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Signs 
of war

Charter issue 
dominates vote 
in Manchester

By Ovorec Loyng 
HvraM a«Dort«r

The contest between supporters 
and opponents of the Eighth 
Utilities District is becoming a 
territorial battle as the two sides 
▼le for enough space to make their 
case before a Nov. 4 referendum.

Posters are cropping up in front 
of bouses and businesses and in 
empty lota around town.

Democratic Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings, a leader 
of the effort to change the Town 
Charter so that the Eighth District 
will not be able to veto a consolida
tion proposal, said this morning he 
hopes to have about SO signs up 
around Manchester by Nov. 4. the 
day of the referendum.

But more may have to be made
"W e don't have enough signs to 

meet all the requests.” Cummings 
said.

The sign urging a favorable vote 
on Question 4 reads "F a ir  taxes for 
all, vote yes on question four.”  and 
"P u l fairness in your charter.”

While be refused to reveal the
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President Reagan (left) and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev wear different 
expressions at the end of their fourth 
and final meeting In Iceland Sunday

night. The talks broke down after 
Reagan refused to make concessions on 
the Strategic Defense Initiative.

Belaga may lever OOP’s return
By Judd Evorhart 
Tho Assoclotod Press

H A R TF O R D  —  Connecticut's 
Republican Party, which has been 
fighting for the elimination of the 
party lever on voting machines for 
years, could find Itself the benefi
ciary of the device this year as it 
did in 19IM. says state GOP 
Chairman Thomas J. D'Amore.

The lever was credited with 
sweeping the Republicans to con
trol of both houses of the General 
Assembly two years ago. Tens of 
thousands of state voters used it to 
vote for Ronald Reagan and 
everyone else on the Republican 
ticket.

D'Am ore says a strong run by 
Belaga could keep the House and 
Senate In Republican hands.

"H e r candidacy is very good 
news for our prospects in the 
Legislature." he said In an inter-

News Analysis

view at week’s end. "With a strong 
candidacy at the top the ticket, you 
bet.”

Democrats have long been In the 
majority In Connecticut, outnum
bering the GOP by almost a 3-2 
margin.

Because of that. Democrats have 
sworn by the lever for years and It 
has generally worked In their 
favor. 1984 was the first time In 
more than a dozen years that It 
worked against them.

Last year, the Republican- 
controlled legislature pushed 
through an amendment to the state 
constitution calling for the lever’s 
removal from voting machines. 
The proposed amendment will be

acted on by voters In the Nov 4 
elections.

Democratic Gov. William A. 
O ’Neill has mixed feelings about 
removing the lever, which has been 
a fixture on Connecticut voting 
machines for 85 years.

"Perhaps the time has come for 
It to go,” O ’Neill said Friday, 
although he did not say how he 
planned to vote on the question.

His Republican challenger, Julie 
D. Belaga. favors removal and has 
called on Connecticut voters to 
approve the ballot question.

There Is some organized opposi
tion to the proposal. The State 
F e d e ra t io n  of D e m o c r a t ic  
Women's Clubs has had buttons 
made up that say “ Keep The Party 
Lever —  Vote No.”

Groups opposing the lever In
clude the League of Women Voters 
and the Caucus of Connecticut 
Democrats.

Proponents of the device say it is 
.a convenience to voters who may 
be intimidated by votingmachines.

In 1984, Secretary of the State 
Julia H. Tashjian said it was "an 
Insult to the Intelligence of the 
electorate to suggest that use of the 
lever is anything less than a 
thoughtful action.” She said any
thing that keeps voting as simple as 
possible should be promoted.

Opponents say It it is an anachro
nism that keeps voters lazy, not 
forcing them to think about candi
dates for each office.

During a 1984 debate on the 
Issues, state Rep. Robert C. 
Sorensen, D-Meriden. summed up 
the feeling of many opponents of 
the device when he said. " I t ’s a 
dinosaur.”

If the question on the Nov. 4 
ballot is approved, the lever would 
be gone beginning with the 1987 
elections.

Death toll mounts In Salvador quake
SAN S A LVA D O R . E l Salvador 

(A P) —  The death toll from a 
strong earthquake two days ago 
has risen to 890 and some stricken 
areas have still not been reached to 
search for victims. President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte said late Sunday.

Speaking in a televised news 
conference, Duarte said 10,000 
people were injured in Friday’s 
quake, and 180.000 left homeless.

There "are many people who are 
still buried and places where we 
have not reached," he said, sug

gesting the death toll could rise still 
higher.

Rescuers have dug more than 70 
survivors from the wreckage of 
buildings destroyed by the earth
quake. officials said.

Duarte said there have been 873

A Salvadoran soldlar looks at what 
remains of a five-story building in the 
aftermath of the earthquake that struck

Friday. The death toll has climbed to 
nearly 900.

tremors since the first major shock 
Jolted the area of San Salvador, the 
capital, on Friday. They were 
registered on seismographs al
though many were not felt, he said.

On Sunday night, a 6-year-old 
girl walked out of the rubble of the 
five-story Ruben Dario office 
building as rescuers cleared away 
debris In an ongoing search for 
survivors of Frid a y’s quake, said 
U.S. Embassy spokesman Jake 
Gillespie.

"There was a little rumble.” he 
said. "A  e-year-6ld girl dusted 
herself off and walked away.”

Gillespie said that since Friday 
52 people hove been freed from the 
wreckage of the Ruben Dario 
building and that rescuers knew 
from voice contact three others 
were alive.

The 52 included 24 survivors 
whose rescue from the building 
was announced earlier Sunday. It 
was not known how many people 
were rescued from the building 
during each of the three days of 
digging.

Other officials said rescue 
workers have managed to pull 22 
people alive I from the Planning 
Ministry, along with the bodies of 
five whodied there. Five others are 
believed to be still trapped inside.

Rescuers also said three others 
had been found alive in the ruins of 
an annex of the Presidential 
Palace.

" It  is impossible to say howav
Pleue tarn to page M
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Charges fly 
in aftermath 
of summit
By Michael Putzel 
The Associated Press

W A S H IN G TO N  -  President 
Reagan reports to the American 
people tonight on the frustrating 
failure at the Reykjavik summit, 
where potential agreement on a 
sweeping arms treaty fell apart 
over “ Star W ars" testing and 
dashed plans for another meeting 
between Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev.

The two-day meeting at the little 
house on Reykjavik Bay was one of 
the most disappointing superpower 
encounters of the post-war genera
tion, and in the downbeat after- 
math. there were recriminations 
all around.

After the suspenseful final act, 
Gorbachev said It "would have 
taken a madman” to accept 
Reagan’s proposals. Soviet official 
GeorgI Arbatov blamed the United 
States for an arms control "dead 
end.”

White House Chief of Staff 
Donald T . Regan said: “ The 
Soviets are the ones who refused to 
make a deal. It shows them up for 
what they are. The Soviets finally 
showed their hand.” -  ■-•' 

After bidding farewell to Gorba
chev. Reagan flew back to Wa
shington late Sunday. Asked for 
comment on his trip upon returning 
to the White House, Reagan said. 
“ Tune in tomorrow night.”

Reagan plans to deliver a speech 
today from the Oval Office of the 
White House, beginning at 8 p.m. 
E D T .

The dram atic, discouraging 
climax of the summit came after 
the two sides had reached a 
surprising agreement to eliminate 
all nuclear ballistic missiles within 
10 years, only to have this under
standing evaporate over the issue 
of testing "Star Wars,” the presi
dent’s Strategic Defense Initiative.

Still, amid the mutual blame- 
fixing, the president’s adviser for 
national security affairs. Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter, suggested 
the two sides do not regard 
Reykjavik as the last word.

Poindexter —  fatigued, rumpled 
and unshaven as he spoke to 
reporters after the marathon talks 
In Iceland —  said the United States 
will reassess what happened and 
has received assurances the 
viets will do the same.

Said Gorbachev: "Let us not 
despair. I ’m sure that not every
thing has been lost.”

Iceland had been billed as an 
interim stop en route to a full-blown 
Reegan-Gorbachev summit, but 
Sunday’s failure appeared to 
squelch that possibility for now.

Said Regan. "There will not be 
another summit in the near future 
that I can see at this time.”

The failure was all the more 
disappointing given the progress 
the two sides had made during the 
Initial stages of the talks toward an 
agreement to slash nuclear 
armaments.

The first hint that a break

through might be at hand occurred 
Sunday morning when Soviet arms 
control expert Yevgeny Velikhov 
broke the news blackout. He told a 
British Broadcasting Corp. inter
viewer that American and Soviet 
staff aides had made progress 
toward an agreement on reducing 
long-range and intermediate nu
clear missiles.

The interview was broadcast in 
London, picked up by news agen
cies and sent around the world. 
These high expectations were 
fueled by the announcement that 
Reagan and Gorbachev were ex
tending their Sunday meeting 
beyond the planned two-hour 
session.

But the high expectations were 
quickly dispelled In the evening 
when, after 7‘A hours of meeting. 
Reagan and Gorbachev bade each 
other farewell with a pro forma 
handshake and no smiles.

Letdown
follows
failure
B y The Associated Press

Initial world reaction to the 
Reykjavik summit stalemate in
cluded a significant measure of 
disappointment, but also calls that 
the lack of progress not be allowed 
to spur the arms race or threaten 
world peace.

The two-day session in the 
Icelandic capital between Presi
dent Reagan and Soviet leader-'* 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev ended Sun
day without any accord on nuclear 
weapons or testings, items that 
officials of the superpowers had 
said were on the agenda.

Japanese Prime Minister Yasu- 
hiro Nakasone said today In a 
television interview: " I  highly 
value the efforts by the two leaders 
in the summit. It is very regretta
ble that they failed to reach a final 
agreement. ... Judging from the 
outcome, we can tell that the 
undercurrent in the International 
situation is very severe.”

Belgian Foreign Minister Leo 
Tlndemans said he was "slightly 
disappointed, but I  am not without 
hope. ... If it is true that the 
S tra te gic  Defense In itia tiv e  
blocked an accord In the end, then 
there is still hope. I really believe 
the Americans and Soviets will 
reach a compromise on Star 
W ars."

The conservative French news
paper Le Figaro saw the summit 
result as "In the end, salutory. 
Mikhail Gorbachev's insistence on

Please inm to page 10
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Chance of rain

Cloudy tonight with a chance of 
showers or drizzle. Low in the 
middle 50s. Chance of rain 40 
percent. Periods of rain Tuesday, 
possibly heavy at times. High of 05 
to 70. Chance of rain 80 percent. 
Details on page 2.

Pralae condemned
Praise for private gunninning 

operations in Nicaragua will only 
lead to more Americans being 
captured, killed and put on trial, 
the vice chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Com m ittee says. 
Eventually. Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., said Sunday, "nobody is 
going to see a distinction of 
whether they are there officially 
working for the United States or 
only with the encouragement of the 
United States.”  Story on page 5.

Law dogB courtB
A tough new state law governing 

domestic violence may be begin
ning to clog the court system. 
Justice officials are saying. In
creased arrests and a requirement 
that defendants appear In court the 
day after being arrested have 
strained the Judicial system and 
forced some court employees to 
work late, they say. Story on page 
4.
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FRONTS:
W a r m .^ ^  C o ld ^ ^ ^  

O c c l u d e d S t a t i o n a r y

^  “  Showers are forecast Tuesday from the Texas 
Gulf to Maine, changing to rain in portions of the Ohio River Vaiiey.

COfMMCfVcilt fortCMl
Cdesial: Cleody tonight 

mth^  ohanco of showers or diinte. Lows tneond 
y  gance of twin as p tM o t .  A M  of rMriSSSSî Sŷ KS.*'""

*P rtUddto Ns. Chance of nrin 46
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M O R N IN Q  C L O U D S  — siveather satellite phototaken at 3:30 a.m. shows a 
band of thick-layered clouds lying along and east of a cold front that 
extends southward across Lake Huron, the Tennessee Vaiiey and the 
Louisiana coast. Clouds and precipitation cover parts of the southern and 
central Plains and  th e  Mississippi Valley.

•*.**!5 ^  i/HBnce or ran so 
P ^ n t^Pyrtodsof rshiTisesday, poteibfyheavy at 
tinys. Htgiis eg to N. Chance or rain as percenr.

CoMfaf lorMMt
Long M end tsand  to Watch Hin. R.f., and 

MsntanliPslnt: Vhndsouth into is  knots today and 
tonight increasing to 15 to 2S knots T a e s ^ .

Seas 1 foot, increasing Tuesday to 2 to S foot. 
Cloudy through Tuesday. Scattered show m  late 

today and tonight, becoming more numerous 
Tuesday.

Visibility occasionally below 2 miles in patchy 
^  and in scattered showers late today and tonight. 
Slww^rs becoming more numerous Tuesday.

Across the nation
UiMeasonabiy cold temperatures swept through 

the Plains today, with readings dipping Into the 
teens in parts of Coforado and Nebraska 

P r ^  warnings were posted for the western 
t^ th i r d s  of Iowa, southeast Nebraska, central 
and northeast Kansas and northwest Missouri, with 
temperatures expected to drop into the 20s and 
lower 30s overnight.

A light freeze warning also was issued for 
northwest Texas, where low temperatures were 
expected to be near 30 degrees.

It was 10 degrees this morning in North Platte, 
Neb., breaking the 1020 low of 20, and Dodge City, 
Kan., tied its previous record low of 32. Midland, 
Texas, set a new low Sunday when the temperature 
fell to 45, shattering the lOSl record low of 07 '■

A travelers’ advisory warning of Hght snow and 
slippery roads was posted for the central 
mountains of New Mexico, where 14 inches of snow 
have fallen in Chama since Saturday.

The southern half of the Florida Panhandle was 
under a flash flood watch after 3 inches to 5 inches 
of rain fell.

Rain was scattered this morning from the lower 
Great Lakes across the Ohio, Tennessee and lower 
Mississippi valleys to eastern sections of central 
and southern Plains. There were scattered showers 
and thunderstorms over the central Gulf Coast and 
parts of south Florida.

Light snow was falling this morning over 
northeast Minnesota.

Fair skies and cold temperatures prevailed over 
northern and central sections of the Rockies and 
the Plateau, where readings were in the 20s and 30s. 
There were fair skies early today over the Pacific 
Coast, with readings in the 40s and SOs.

A d m ira l o /t l ic  O ce a n  S e a
Historical myth may have been kinder to Christopher 
Columbus than he deserved. According to some 
scholars, the man who discovered the New World was 
arrogant and extravagant. It took the rivalry between 
Spain and Portugal to force Queen Isabella to reluc* 
tantly agree to Columbus’ demand that he be named 
Admiral of the Ocean Sea and Viceroy of any lands he 
might discover. He also insisted that he should get 10 
percent of all the treasure he might find.
DO YOU KNOW — In what year did Columbus 
“discover” the New World?
FRIDAY’S ANSW ER —  Joe Montana was recently side
lined for the rest of the season with a back iniury.
UM.i-HH Know I'nhm itfd. Inc l9Hfi
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PE O PL E
Scriptwriters brought Bobby 

Ewing back from the dead, but 
Buddha gets partial credit for 
bringing Patrick Duffy back to 
"Dallas.”

Duffy, who has practiced Bud
dhism since 1972, says he chanted 
with his wife before their Bud
dhist altar for several weeks to 
obtain guidance before agreeing 
to return to the TV show this fall.

Duffy reportedly received a $1 
million signing bonus and a raise 
from 340.000 to 175,000 an epi
sode, plus an agreement allowing 
him to direct three episodes, TV 
Guide reported in this week’s 
edition.

The resurrection of his charac
ter, Bobby, was accomplished by 
saying his violent death at the 
end of the 1984-85'season was just 
a bad dream by his wife, Pam.

Duffy says he left "Dallas” 
because he feared burnout and 
never felt appreciated. In leav
ing, he said, he also turned to his 
religion, seeking advice from a 
spiritual mentor who works as a 
greengrocer.

“He told me that a good farmer 
looks at a crop and knows when to 
pick It. It might i^ i^ p e a r  to be 
the right time to V ^ k .  but the 
farmer knows best>^uffy said.

Legends together
Latin musician Tito Puente 

Jammed in New York with a few 
well-known associates to drum 
up support for a scholarship in 
his name.

Puente, playing timbales and

>

r
P A TH IO K  D U FFY  
. .  . asked Buddha

drums, was joined Saturday 
night in Harlem’s newly reno
vated Apollo Theater by electric 
violinist Noel Pointer, flutist 
Dave Valentin, sax player Pa- 
q u lto  D ’R iv e ra ,  m a s te r  
drummer Ray Barretto on con
gas and drum legend Art 
Blakely.

The packed house cheered 
wildly when Puente brought out 
Celia Cruz, another Latin legend, 
who spoke and sang in Spanish 
and threw in some English for 
those who required translation.

During the concert, the spon
sors, the New York Urban 
Coalition, passed out $3,000 worth 
of money from the Tito Puente 
Scholarship Fund to the Ballet

ISA B ELLA  RO SSELLINI 
. . . nervous nudity

HIspanIco and the Boys’ Harbor 
Performing Arts Center.

Puente said he called his group 
the Tito Puente Latin Jazz 
Orchestra In order to get book
ings, but added, with a laugh, 
that this night "we’re going to 
play what we always play — 
sa lsa .”

Fear of the raw?
Isabella Rossellini, a star of 

the film "Blue Velvet,” in which 
she appears naked, says she was 
nervous seeing it with her family.

"I thought it would be too 
difficult for my jealous Italian 
brothers,” the daughter of Ingrid

Bergman and director Roberto 
Rosselini said in an Interview in 
this week's People magazine.

"1 thought they’d want to lock 
me In the house because I was 
naked and a man raped me," she 
said.

"But they were so captured by 
the style of the film and the 
intrigue. They loved It.”

In the film, Rossellini plays a 
nightclub singer in a small town 
who regularly dresses In a blue 
velvet robe while a sadist played 
by Dennis Hopper brutally beats 
and rapes her.

The actress, who Is a model for 
a line of skin-care products, said 
she would never have done the 
nude scene if she had been 
photographed in a more sensual 
way.

"When I came out of the bushes 
totally naked, I felt like a slab of 
beef hanging,” she said. "There 
was nothing sexy about It."

Current quotes

"This is no way to run the 
federal government. It Is ineffi
cient, disruptive, and costly — In 
a word, it is a disgrace.” — 
President Reagan, on the failure 
of Congress to pass the fiscal 1987 
budget.

"The Soviets are the ones that 
refused to moke the deal. It 
shows them up for what they are. 
The Soviets finally showed their 
hand.” White House Chief of 
Staff Donald Regan, on the

Today is Monday, Oct. 13, the 
255th day of 1955. There are 79 
days left In the year. This is the 
Cohimbus Day holiday.

The Jewish day of Atonement. 
Yom Kippur, ends at sunset. 

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Oct. 13. 1775. the United 

States Navy began as the Contin- 
oirtal Congress ordered the con
struction of a naval fleet.

On this date;
In 1792, the cornerstone of the 

executive mansion, later to be 
known as the White House, was 
laid during a ceremony in the 
District of Columbia.

In 1543, the Jewish organiza
tion B’nal B’rith was founded in 
New York.

In 1545, Texas ratified a state 
constitution.

In 1943, Italy declared war on 
Germany, its one-time Axis 
partner.

In 1950, the third presidential 
campaign debate was broadcast, 
with Republican nominee Ri
chard M. Nixon In Hollywood and 
Democrat John F. Kennedy in 
New York.

In 1952, the Edward Albee play 
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf ’ 
opened on Broadway, with Uta 
Hagen as Martha and Arthur Hill 
as George.

In 1982, the Internatiphal 
Olympic Committee a n n o u n ^  
it would restore the two gold 
medals Jim Thorpe won at the 
1912 Stockholm Olympics.

In 1984. the space shuttle 
Challenger and its seven astro
nauts glided to a perfect landing 
at Cape Canaveral, Florida, 
ending a journey that featured 
the first space walk by an 
A m erican woman. K athy 
Sullivan.

Ten years ago: In a reversal of 
policy, the Ford administration 
boosted price supports on wheat, 
com and other f e ^  grains.

Five years ago: Voters in 
Fsypt participated In a referen
dum to elect Vice President 
Hosni Mubarak the new presi
dent, one week after the assassi
nation of Anwar Sadat.

One year ago: The United 
States expressed indignation 
over Italy’s release of Abul 
Abbas, a Palestinian official 
accused by the U S. of master
minding the Achille Lauro cruise 
ship hijacking.

Today’s birthdays; Actor- 
singer Yves Montand Is 55. 
Comedian NIpsey Russell is 51. 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher is 61. Singer Marie 
Osmond is 27.

O n t h e J ^ t  Side
M olb dump draws 
gaggla of tourists

MOAB, Utah — If the desert 
scenery  surrounding Moab 
doesn’t have enough beauty tor 
you, there’s always the town 
dump.

"The Moab Municipal Dump is 
on red slick-rock country over
looking the Moab Valley and has 
a panoramic view of Canyon- 
lands National Park," says Moab 
Chamber of Commerce Presi
dent Joe Kingsley.

The community of 5,500 resi
dents plans to prove its claim as 
the nation’s prettiest dump by

sponsoring a nationwide photo 
contest of municipal dumps.

City leaders figure if they can 
convince tourists that the dump 
is attractive, then the prospect of 
seeing more natural scenic 
wonders, such as the region’s 
canyons and rock arches, will 
overwhelm visitors.
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Charter battle 
dominates vote 
in Manchester
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Candfetotes 
•by  away 
from stand

A poll of local caiMHdatoz for tho 
Connooticut Gonoral Aazombly 
ahowod that most havo deHded not 
10 tako a position on tho oontrovor- 
rtal ohartor rovision quoztion bo- 
foro Manobostor votors.

"If* a hot ono. ” said David 
whon of Hobron. a Democrat who 
M hoping to unseat Marlborough 
RopuMican J. Potor Fosscas in tho 
56th Assombly District, which 
inchidos the northeast comer of 
Manchester.

Cohen said he has no opinion on 
the issue because he is not familiar 
with the details of the controversy 
and because it is not a state matter.

Fusscas could not be reached for 
comment.

Other candidates who joined 
Cohen in refusing to take a gtand 
included the two candidates for the 
9th Assembly District seat. Demo
cratic incumbent Donald Bates of 
East Hartford and Bepubilean 
challenger Paul Munns of Glaaton- 
bury; Manchester Republican El
sie "Biz” Swensson, the incumbent 
in the 18th Assembly District: Carl 
A. Zinsser. R-Manchester, who 
holds the the 4th Senatorial District 
seat: and Michael Meotti. 
Zinsser’s Democratic opponent.

Zinsser and Swensson both sup
ported an unsuccessful measure 
during the past legislative session 
that would have effectively made 
the proposed revision to the Man
chester charter uteless.

Only Democrat John Thompson, 
who Is challenging Swensson. 
supports changing the Town 
Charter.

Oppoaing the change are James 
McCavanagh. D-Manchester. who 
holda the i2th Asaembly District 
seat; his Republican opponent. 
JohnTuccI; and Edward J. Wilson, 
the Independent candidate In the 
13th Assembly District.

Copter answers area call
COVENTRY -  The LlfeStar 

helicopter was called to North 
Coventry Sunday evening after a 
man was found unconscious in his 
back yard, a deputy fire chief said 
this morning.

"Nobody had actually seen the 
Incident when It occurred," said 
Ray Streeter, deputy chief of the 
North Coventry Fire Department. 
Streeter said the accident was still 
under Investigation.

According to Streeter, Ian Bux
ton, of 238 Mark Drive, was 
working In his back yard at about 7 
p.m. His wife became concerned, 
Streeter said, when Buxton failed 
to come In for dinner. She and a 
neighbor went out to look for 
Buxton and found him lying on the 
ground at the back of hts property, 
Streeter said.

"He had an apparent head 
Injury," Streeter saia. adding that 
the South Coventry fire depart- 
qient was also calM  to the scene. 
Officials called the LlfeStar hellc- 
dpter because Buxton’s pupils 
5ere unresponsive. Indicating 
Unconsciousness.
• LlfeStar landed about half a mile 

fl'om the scene. Streeter said, and 
Buxton was taken to the helicopter

by South Coventry ambulance.
Streeter said Buxton could have 

fallen from a ladder found In the 
area. He said a lawnmower was 
also found, turned on its side, and 
he speculated that Buxton could 
have been working on it when the 
mower fell on him.

"He might have had a stroke,” 
Streeter said. "We’ve got a lot of 
unanswered questions”

A spokeswoman at Hartford 
Hospital, where Buxton was taken, 
said he was In poor condition and 
declined to comment on whether or 
not he had suffered a stroke.

Charter RsvIshM, whkth is also 
Mstilbutliif fliers ainf ereetiiig 
sigh*.

On the Ollier side. Eighth Distriet 
smlporters are equallybosy. ’Their 
efrorts are iteslgHed to leave the 
voters in the Mdependiertt utilities 
distriet, wMeh has provided Are 
FroteethM and sewer service in 
'Msnehester ibr 95 years, with the 
sWlHy *0 kilt any proposal to 
consolkfate services with the town.

Dnzens of Targe hand-pninted 
stgna have ahreatfy been put up. 
and ahont 255 porter-sized signs 
win also be distrllwted. said 
Robert Bletchman, head of the 
poop Stop Tampering wKh the 
Eighth'a American Liberties.

In addition, fliera are being 
distributed dbor-todoor and a 
telephone bank ia in operation for 
two hours every evening from 
Monday to Thursday urging reai- 
denta to vote "no” on the rtferen- 
dum question.

Bletchman said about 51,555 has 
been spent by STEALsofar, and he 
feela the expense has been worth
while. The response of people in the 
southern part of Manchester — 
wito outnumber Eighth District 
residents by a three-toone margin 
and are viewed as the key to the 
outcome of the issue — has been 
favorable to the Eighth District, he 
said.

"The basic fact is the petmie in 
the town of Manchester do not 
divide their political beliefs be
cause they Hve on the other side of 
the turnpike,” Bletchman said. 
"I’m abaohrtely convinced we're 
going to clobber them ”

The Eighth District Is located 
north of Middle Turnpike and fields 
a 108-member volunteer fire de
partment. The Town Fire Depart
ment serves areas south of the 
turnpike with a paid department.

Currently, Eighth District resi
dents would have to vote In support 
of any merger before If could go 
through. If the Town Charter Is 
revised, one townwide vote could 
mandate consolidation.

The Nov. 4 vote Is seen as paving 
the way for consolidation because 
it Is assumed that realdenta living 
outalde the Eighth District would 
support a merger, something that 
Is advocated by the Democrata wtio 
control the Mancheater Board of 
Directors. Cummings said he haa 
found thia Is still the case, despite 
Btetchman’s claims.

"1 believe that the people aee thia 
as an opportunity to do aomething 
to end an unproductive rivalry. ’ ’ he 
said. "ThlaistheTownofManches- 
ter. not the Town of the Eighth”

Coming home
M a n c h e t ie r  High School celebrates Ha 

homecoming during a halftime break from 
football action agalnat Hartford Public High 
School Saturday afternoon. At left, freah- 
man Mindy Ford hangs balloons on the 
achool’a homecoming float. Above, senior 
Leanne Adams shares a smile after being 
named 1986 homecoming queen.

0
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Product Show looks for a home
Bv John F. Kirch 
Herofd Reporfsr

The G reater M anchester 
Chamber of Commerce, which last 
week canceled its ninth annual 
Product Show. Is confident that It 
will find a site In time to reschedule 
the event for late winter or early 
spring

But chamber President Anne 
Flint warned today that the show 
might have to be canceled alto
gether this year and scrapped In 
the future If a big enough site 
cannot be found. It Is a problem

that has plagued the product show 
from the beginning, ahe aald. 
because a booming economy In the 
Northeast has reduced the availa
bility of large, empty buildings.

"We've been down to the 11th 
hour in other years,” Flint said. 
"We are very pleased with the 
strong economy. However, with a 
strong economy, there are no 
buildings to rent. The show Is 
dependent on a site

"I certainly have a positive 
altitude." Flint continued. "If 
there’s something out there. I’m 
sure we’ll find It."

If the chamber finds a site, the

show will be planned for sometime 
between February and April, 
chamber officials said.

The chamber needs about 30.088 
square feet of space for the show. 
Chairman William Munniford said. 
Between 100 and 200 businesses 
usually take part in the show, 
exhibiting various products from 
all over the region and drawing 
crowds of thousands.

The problem Is lhat the site must 
be found at least seven weeks 
ahead of time to give the chamber 
time to organize the show, and 
many landlords don’t wan' ‘o hold

onto an empty building for very 
long.

Although Manchester Initiated 
the show nine years ago, the 
chambers In South Windsor and 
East Hartford have since joined 
the effort. Together, the chambers 
spend between $50,000 and $70,OM 
to put the show together. Flint said. 
She said they have always made a 
profit.

Flint said the chamber haa 
looked in East Hartford and South 
Windsor for a suitable site, but 
would rather hold the show In 
Manchester.

Group formally forma to fight project
By Alex OIrelll 
Associate Editor

Aboul 25 residents of Tolland 
Turnpike formed a group Sunday 
to fight the town’s plans to 
reconstruct their road.

They adopted the name North 
End Manchester Property Owners 
and elected officers.

Catherine Lankford of 853 Tol
land Turnpike and Richard White 
of 717 Tolland Turnpike were 
chosen to co-chalr the group. Joyce 
Senkbell of 769 Tolland l^rnplke 
was named secretary and Louise 
Qulntlliani of 801 Tolland Tumpike 
was named treasurer.

The meeting took place at the 
home of Adeli Katkauskas of 894 
Tolland Turnpike.

The group opposes plans to

reconstruct the road from its 
intersection with North Main 
Street to a point near Deming 
Street. The plan would include 
constructing a bikeway and side
walk, and Increasing the right of 
way from 80 to 60 feet — all aspects 
that have come under heavy fire 
from residents.

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors Tuesday, Town Manager 
Robert Weiss said the town admin
istration will recommend against 
the bikeway and most members of 
the town’s Board of Directors, who 
must ultimately approve the plan, 
have said they oppose It.

At the meeting Sunday, the 
Tolland Tumpike residents de
cided to Investigate the possibility 
of hiring a lawyer to represent 
them In their fight.

Lankford aald today the group 
chose its name to reflect Its effort 
to Involve people beyond Tolland 
Tumpike In the fight against the 
reconstmctlon plans.

She said all of northern Manches
ter is affected by what she called a 
"piecemeal effort" by the town to 
make road changes in that area.

Lankford said Mayor Barbara 
Weinberg has agreed to attend a 
meeting of the group at Jesters’ 
Court on Tolland Tumpike. She 
said Milton Shaw, engineer for 
municipal aervlces for the State 
Department of Transportation, has 
also agreed to attend.

The preliminary plan, designed 
by the town's engineering depart
ment, must be approved by the 
DOT because 85 percent of the cost 
will be paid by the federal

government.
The DOT ia now preparing a 

transcript of a public hearing held 
Sept. 17 on the reconstmctlon.

When the transcript Is complete. 
If will be given to the town for 
review.

Meanwhile, according to Public 
Works Director George Kandra, 
the plans are "on hold”

For the Record
Susan Pellerin Is the assistant 

administrative director of Man
chester Memorial Hospital’s lab. 
In a photograph Saturday, the 
Herald Identified her as the assist
ant administrative director of the 
hosipital.
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U L T R A
[Full Service Family Hair Care

P erm s <25®«
'Cuts - Our Specialty

$700

Special
thru end of October

U ltra Nails
Reg. •50«

NOW •ZS®®
with Linda
JJLTRA

Complete Nail Care

on

with Bonnie or Carol 
Hours: Tues. ftThurs. 5-5 / Wed. Ik Fri. 9-5 t Sal. 8: S(W: W

555 Main Street ■ Manchester ■ 643-9525

Tuesday O n ly
From Our Meat Dept

uaoA  O M O ict a n a

BONELESS SIRLOIN........... *2.89ib.
utDA oHOfct a o M n n a  aaar .

SPOON ROAST.....................*2.79ib.

From Our Deli Dept
n a a r m n m o m a a  e o o a a  ^  ^
LIVERWURST...................... *2.19ib.
LAND o x A m  G u a n a  ^
AMERICAN OR SWISS......... *2.29ib.

From Our Own Bakery
(Manehaatar Stora Only} ^

ANQE LCAKE...................... *1.59.>eb
■M i-tw . * AM - * nst SMb S AM • * M l

9

6
hidhland park market

317 Highland St. 
Manchetler 

646-4277

Routt 44 
Coventry 
742-7361
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Connecticut tn 9§ief 1 Home violence law clogs courts
UmnipfoyfiMfit ctafnw at l-ym m  km
W^ETHERSETELD — Scattfwhte eM m s for naemploymoiK 

iiMuranee benefits dropped tothe lowest level intw oyearsdbrfnc 
the two weeks ended Oct. 4, Labor Commissioner R  JbseM  
Reraro sahf.

Claims averaged 21,074 a week for the two weeks, a 0.P percent 
decrease from the two-week period ended Sept. 2d and a  14  
percent dip from the sam e period last year.

The latest average was the lowest since November lOM, when 
weekly claims averaged 20 ,m , Reraro said in a statement 
Saturday.

During the period ended Oct. 4, there were an  average of 2 33t 
firri-time filings for unemployment insurance benefits per week 
and 1S,73S continued claims. Benefits expired for an average of
310 claimants psr week.

Vsterant Home utuaify gets e tfs le t
ROCKY HILL — The state Veterans Home and Hospital 

rominely claims the bulk of the estates of veterans who die there 
and retains most of the savings of many residents who want to 
leave, a published report said

The Hartford Courant also reported in a copyright story on 
Sunday that the home uses a veterans’ welfare fund for expenses 
for routine costs and maintenance and sometimes denies or 
delays requests that would contribute to residents’ safety or 
comfort.

Reporters for the newspaper conducted a three-month inquiry 
Into the 471-bed home and hospital. Among the investigation’s 
other findings:

•  Veterans may pay more than the actual cost of their care 
because of a practice of averaging costs.

•  And although veterans sign legal agreements to give up their 
income and assets when they enter the home, the home has not 
Instituted suggestions that It more fully inform residents and 
their family about charges and about how debts incurred over 
veteran care are collected.

Naugatuck officials to taka tests
NAUGATUCK — Two burgesses are scheduled to undergo drug 

tests this week and the mayor says he’ll also be tested, 
apparently the first instance in the state of local elected officials 
submitting to drug tests.

Burgess Ronald Pugliese, a Democrat, said he wants to set a 
good example for youths. Burgess Robert Woodfield, a 
Republican, said he wants to submit to a drug test before asking 
borough police officers and firefighters to do the same.

Both have appointments to produce urine samples for the 
burough surgeon on Tuesday. Mayor Terry L. Buckmiller said he 
will also schedule a drug test.

‘"This Is the first time I ’ve heard of it,” said Jam es J. Finley of 
the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities.

William R. Olds, executive director of the Connecticut Civil 
LIbgrtleg Union, said he knew of only one comparable occurrence 
in Connecticut — the announcements by U S. Sen. Christopher J. 
Dodd, D-Conn., and his Republican challenger, Roger W. Eddy 
that they had voluntarily taken and passed urine analyses.

Archaeologists visit energy plant site
PRESTON — Two archaeologists say they are uncertain 

whether 25 dirt mounds on the site of a proposed waste-to-energy 
plant constitute an ancient burial ground of American Indians.

The two archaeologists were asked to look at the site on 
Saturday by the Connecticut Resource Recovery Authority, 
which Is planning the $60 million incinerator, and by Indians who 
are protesting the plant.

Kevin McBride, assistant professor ot anthropology at the 
University of Connecticut and director of the non-profit Public 
Archaeology Survey Team, and Douglas Jordan, an archaeolo
gist for the state, said they couldn’t tell If the land was an Indian 
burial site.

“fliey said it was possible that the mounds, which measure six 
feet by three feet, are piles of dirt that accumulate after trees fall 
down. They also said prehistoric above-ground graves of 
American Indians are rare in New England.

McBride said he would probably recommend that an 
archaeological dig of one mound be made.

O’Nelli sett meeting on radio deal
HARTFORD — Gov. William O’Neill says he'll meet this week 

with the head of state police to discuss the propriety of a business 
partnership between two high-ranking state police officers and a 
retailer who had been charged with cheating the state of $95,000 In 
sales taxes.

O’Neill said Friday he would meet with Col. Lester Forst when 
Forst returns from vacation this week regarding the partnership 
between Enfield retailer Richard Resnick and state police Capt. 
John Jacewicz and Lt. Edward Dailey.

The three men and two others are Jointly seeking an FM 
broadcast license.

Thursday an aide for O’Neill said the governor saw nothing 
improper about the partnership. But the spokesman, Jon 
Sandberg, said later he had mistakenly portrayed the governor’s 
view.

After he was arrested in 1983, ResnIck promised to repay 
$72,000 of the unpaid taxes in order to avoid trial on charges of 
filing fraudulent sales tax returns.

In return. Resnick was granted accelerated rehabilitation 
under which first-time criminal suspects may be allowed special 
probation without admitting guilt and have their records erased 
after a period of time.

Inspections of elevators lag
HARTFORD — Less than half the sta te’s 8,000 elevators were 

checked in the fiscal year that ended June 30, and some have not 
been inspected in two years, Connecticut’s chief inspector says.

Of the 3,372 elevators checked during the 1985-86 fiscal year, 
nearly half were found to have one or more safety violations, said 
Louis V. Orsini, elevator inspector supervisor.

The violations included trash in elevator shafts and elevator 
doors that closed too quickly or too slowly, Orsini said.

Orsini said he doesn’t believe the sta te’s elevators are unsafe 
depsite the late inspections. He said the backlog will be reduced 
once the state hires additional Inspectors approved by the 
General Assembly.

The unit has eight inspectors, but has been authorized to hire 
five more, according to Adam Berluti, spokesman for the site fire 
m arshal’s office. Two of the five new positions have been filled, 
he said.

Orsini estimated that once all the positions are filled, the 
backlog will be eliminated in 18 months.

Meat packer speaks horse sense
HARTFORD — Ron Corn sees it as his duty to educate people 

about horses. He thinks Americans should eat them.
Com has sold horse-burgers in Manhattan, horse steaks to 

Navy commissaries and horse roasts in the West. But due to 
pressure from U.S. humane societies, his main market is abroad.
I u  of m a r  Packing Co. and Marco International
in Hartford and South Carolina, said: ’’Nationwide, I would guess 
25 percent would eat it (horse meat) without advertising. An 
educated public would eat more.”

Com would love to educate the public on the benefits of eating 
horses, saying he’s probably the most knowledgeable perso in the 
United States on horsemeat.

I am a horse lover,” he said. ’’Atone time I wanted to be a vet 
I’ve owned horses. If you told me that I would get into this 
business I would have said you were crazy. We’ve grown up with 
an attitude that needs correcting.”

Com noved from slaughtering cows to horses when the beef 
market fell in the early 1970s.

HARTFORD — A toagk new 
state law goveratng domestic 
riofence may he heghming to clog 
the court system. Justice officials 
are saying.

fnereased arrests and a require
ment that defendants appear in 
court the day after being arrested 
have strained the JocHcial system 
and forced some court employees 
to work late, they say.

The law made its first ripple on 
Oct. 8. the Monday after the first 
weekend it was in effect.

”We were here until a quarter to 
8” arraigning those arrested, said 
Hartford County State’s Attorney 
John M. Bailey. "It almost stops 
the entire process,” he said.

”It’s chaos,” said Rolfert Co- 
lucci, supervisor of the Family 
Relations Division of Hartford 
Superior Court. The division has 
seen a  ballooning of domestic 
violence cases since Oct. l, when 
the law took effect, he said.

No statistics have been compiled 
on the increased load, but prosecu
tors say they intend to begin 
monitoring it. If the cases continue

to hng down the courts, the General 
Aasemhiy will have to find ways to 
cope with-it, proaecutors said.

'nie law requires officers to 
make arrests tn cases in which they 
ptevioosly might have acted only 
asmediatars. If an officer helieves 
there is snfficiem evidence, an 
arrest must be made, whether or 
not the victim wants to press 
charges.

’THE LAW DEFINES family 
violence as incidents resuKing in 
physical harm or threats of vio
lence that cause fear of bodily 
injury to family or household 
members.

’Those charged miist appear in 
court either that day or the next 
business day. By mandating imme
diate court action, legislators 
hoped to prevent further violence 
and provide counseling to the 
victim and family as soon as 
possible, Bailey said.

’”Their intent was very good, but 
some of the methods will have to be 
worked out,” he said.

Scott Murphy, an assistant

state's attorney, said the daily 
c aseload  of domestic incidents in 
Superior Court in New Britain has 
not I acre seed significantly, hot the 
cases are c lo ^ n g  the system 
because  of the procedura l 
requirements.

Police departments bring de
fendants into court at about 8a.m., 
and “by the time we are through 
interviewingthese people. it’s3or4 
in the afternoon,” Murphy said.

He said he expects the court to be 
"a madhouse” on ’Tuesday, after 
the three-day Columbus Day 
weekend.

Under the law. police are re
quired to write up all encounters 
involving domestic violence and 
forward the reports to the family 
relations division of Superior 
Court. Workers there are to ap
proach the people involved to 
arrange voluntary counseling.

IN HARTFORD, the family 
division has been receiving 20 case 
reports a day. Before Oct. 1. the 
division received between 130 and 
ISO cases a month. Colucci said.

There were ».$$P reports of 
domestic violence in the state last 
year, and it is estimated that 
another 38.888 went unreported 
said Anthony J . Sulios, the Hart
ford division’s director.

In Superior Court in Manchester. 
a family-relations caseworker. 
John J. Bell, said Mo office would 
need additional staff members to 
handle the work.

Police departments also arc 
feeling the effects of the law 
Windsor police Detective Nichola.s 
C. Riccio said the law "has taken 
away the officer’s discretion” in 
deciding whether to arrest.

State Rep. Richard D. ’Tulisano. 
DRocky Hill, a member of the 
legislature’s Judiciary Commit
tee, said court officials had little 
say in the legislative proceedings 
that produced the law.

”It may be that there is no way to 
do this without having a major 
impact on the court system ” 
Tulisano said. '"The issue is one 
where we have to have quick 
intervention. You have to act 
quickly. That means go to court."

Interest in bridge-saving technique lags
By Brent Loymon 
The Associated Press

WATERBURY -  Bruce Zeltlln 
gets madder than most people 
when he gets caught In traffic 
because of repair work on one of 
Connecticut’s dilapidated bridges.

For the past five years, the 
sclentlst-turned-businessman has 
been pushing — without much 
success — a process he claims 
would prevent the rust that Is 
destroying bridges in Connecticut 
and across the country.

Most states including Connecti
cut are waiting to see whether the 
high-tech rust-proofing really 
works before using it on a large 
scale, despite an endorsement of 
the process from the Federal 
Highway Administration.

”We call It the ‘Not invented 
here,’ syndrome.” Zeitlinsaid. ”It 
frustrates the hell out of us ... I 
can’t understand why we as 
taxpayers have to wait so long for 
something that the federal govern
ment has been recommending for 
years.”

Legion
battles
thieves

ORANGE — Battle-fatigued ser
vicemen raised it at Iwo Jima and 
Apollo astronauts planted it on the 
moon. But Post 127 of the American 
Legion is finding It difficult to 
dIplay the Stars and Stripes after 
twilight’s last gleaming.

Post members say that as many 
as 15 full-sized United States flags 
have been stolen from a lighted 
flagpole on the Legion’s front lawn 
in the past two years — all at night.

’’Sometimes they're In there for 
Just about two weeks before they 
are stolen.” said Ralph Ruotolo, 
the post’s accounts committee 
chairman. "We fly these flags In 
honor of our servicemen, both dead 
and alive, and sometimes even the 
widows donate them. We’re even 
ashamed to even tell them these 
flags are gone.”

Ruotolo said last week that the 
police have been notified and 
various measures have been taken 
to try and foil the thefts.

”It’s difficult to prevent.” said 
Post Commander Raymond Ma- 
grath. The membership has come 
up with a number of ideas in 
securing the flag, some of which 
would be Illegal, he said.

Magrath said members of the 
post have tried tying the flag 
directly to the top of the pole, 
ellmimating the halyard used to 
raise the flag. They also posted 
signs.

It’s called cathodic protection. 
Intermagnetics General Corp. In 
Waterbury, where Zeitlln is a 
senior vice president, is one of the 
two major manufacturers of the 
platinum-covered wire used in the 
process. The other is Annomet In 
Waltham. Mass.

Cathodic protection involves 
running a low-grade electric cur
rent through the steel-reinforced 
concrete bridge deck. The current, 
carried by the platinum-covered 
wire em b^ded In grooves cut In 
the pavement, blocks the chemical 
reaction that causes rust when salt 
attacks metal.

The Federal Highway Adminis
tration estimates the process could 
save the country between $20 
billion and $80 billion over 30 years 
and add years to the life of bridges.

The FHA has been waging a “soft 
sell” campaign since 1975 to 
promote Its use, said Donald 
Jackson, an FHA project manager. 
Yet cathodic protection has l ^ n  
added to only about 300 bridges 
nationwide out of about 200.000that 
could benefit. Jackson said.

A bridge on Route 88 in Meriden 
had cathodic protection applied 
last fall, said Michael M. Kasins- 
kas. marterials testing engineer 
for the Connecticut Department of 
Transportation. It was the first 
bridge In New England treated 
with the process, paid for by the 
FHA to show states that cathodic 
protection works.

Kasinskas says it costs about 
$4.50 a month to keep current 
running through the bridge, about 
the cost of burning a 79-watt light 
bulb all the time, he said.

Zeltlln. 43, of Cheshire convinced 
the Guilderland. N.Y.-based Inter
magnetics to get Into the cathodic- 
protection business five years ago 
after reading an FHA report 
touting Its use

”We thought the business would 
take off,” he said. ”In reality. It’s 
moving very slowly.”

Only Pennsylvania. Missouri 
and Ohio use the process routinely 
to protect aging bridges. Jackson 
said. About 40 states have agreed to 
treat at least one bridge as part of 
FHA demonstration projects.

Jackson said.
Intermagnetics makes the wire 

at Its Waterbury plant, the old 
Chase Brass works. The brass 
plant was chosen because it 
already had the enormous machin
ery needed to extrude the multi
layer wire, consisting of copper 
niobium and platinum, from a 
short, fat plug into a thin strand 
Zeitlin said

Rust on steel supports has been 
blamed as one of the causes of the 
collapse of the Mlanus River 
Bridge In Greenwich In 1983. But 
Zeitlin says it’s the Invisible rust on 
the steel rods running through 
concrete decks that does the most 
expensive damage to bridges. It 
cracks the pavement, opens up 
potholes, and eventually destroys 
the roadway, he said.

Cathodic protection has been 
used for years to protect every
thing from the hulls of ships to 
underground pipes, said Richard 
F. Stratfull. a retired researcher 
with the California Department of 
Transportation.

AP photo

At attention
CpI. Qavin J. Reardon holds Marine 
mascot RFC Dan Daley as the bulldog 
pup gets his first stripes during a sunset

parade at the Naval Submarine Base 
Marine barracks In Groton over the 
weekend.

Brittle books plague nation’s libraries
Bv Susan Okulu 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  In Yale Univer
sity’s Sterling Memorial Library, 
the floors beneath the bookshelves 
are often littered with yellowed 
scraps of paper.

”We sweep books out of the 
stocks every day,” says University 
Librarian Millicent D. Abell.

The paper fragments fall from 
brittle books, decades-old volumes 
whose pages are so fragile that a 
fold or two will cause a page to 
split. The school’s library system 
estimates that at least 1.6 million of 
its nearly 9 million books are in this 
condition, and 60 percent of its 
entire collection will eventually 
become that way.

”It’s a crisis,” says Gay Walker, 
head of the Yale library preserva
tion department

The problem — caused by the 
acid content of book paper — is not 
confined to Yale, home of the third 
largest research library in the 
country behind the Library of 
Congress and Harvard. Libraries 
throughout the country, particu
larly older ones in the Northeast, 
are facing disintegration of signifi
cant parts of their collections.

librarians say

ABOUT 78 MILLION volumes 
may be at risk nationwide. Abell 
says. An estimated 8 million 
volumes in the Library of Congress 
are badly deteriorated, while as 
much as half of the New York 
Public Library’s collection Is in a 
similar state. Walker said.

Some of the deteriorating books 
are irreplaceable because they are 
one-of-a-kInd and out of print, 
librarians say.

"These books, documents. Jour
nals are the cultural record,” says 
Abell. ”If we lose those, we also 
lose our cultural record.”

Warren James Haas, president 
of the Washington-hased Council 
on Library Resources, said that 
most U.S. paper manufacturers 
have been using acidic compounds 
In the making of book paper since 
about I860. Over time, moisture 
and air pollution encourages the 
acid to break down paper fibers, he 
said. Acid can be^n to destroy a 
book in as little as a decade, 
according to Walker.

"The problem for libraries, the 
problem for society, is that a 
portion of those books, the most 
important ones, somehow have got

to have their texts saved,” Haas 
said.

Books can be reprinted, micro
filmed. put on computerized opti
cal discs and photocopied. Haas 
said. Research also is under way on 
economical ways to get the acid out 
of existing books, which is now an 
ex p en siv e , la b o r- in te n s iv e  
operation.

LIBRARIANS ARE trying to 
convince manufacturers to make 
acid-free book paper. About 25 
percent of U.S. books. Including 
many published by university 
presses, now are printed on acid- 
free paper. Walker and Haas said

Between 40 and 50 libraries in the 
country, including Harvard and 
the Library of Congress, are 
aggressively preserving endan
gered books. Abell said. About 50 
more libraries have less active 
preservation programs, she said.

Yale, with a preservation staff of 
24. spent about $942,000 on saving 
books last year. Walker said. It 
Isn’t enough, she said. Microfilm
ing one book can cost $60 to ftio. and 
a recent study encompassing 5 
million Yale books showed 4.1 
million have problems, she said.

The librarians say they haven't 
nin into copyright troubles in 
reproducing the books because 
most they want to save are out of 
print, or because of their age are 
not covered by copyright laws.

Book preservation is also draw
ing the attention of the federal and 
state governments and private 
foundations, the librarians say. 
The National Endowment for the 
Humanities has set up a preserva
tion office and among Its funded 
projects is one shared by seven 
libraries that are microfilming 
30,000 books from the late 19th 
century dealing with America . The 
state of New York has set aside $1 
million for preservations projects.

More needs to be done, according 
to the librarians. Many of the 78 
million books estimated to be in 
danger now duplicate each other, 
but Council on Library Research 
figures also estimate that 3.3 
million individual titles need to be 
saved soon. Such an effort may cost 
$200 million' and take 20 years, 
Haas said.

"We’re trying to create a new 
national collection of preserved 
materials." he said.

Nobel in medicine goes 
to two cell researchers

STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) -  
The 1988 Nobel Prize in medicine 
was awarded Jointly today to an 
A m erican  and an I ta lia n - 
American for their discoveries of 
the mechanisms that regulate the 
growth of cells and organs.

Stanley Cohen of the Vanderbilt 
University School of Medicine in 
Nashville, Tenn., and RKa Levi- 
Montalcini, of the Institute of Cell 
Biology C.N.R. in Ronte, were 
cited by the awarding body "for 
their discoveries of ‘Growth 
Factors.’”

The Nobel Assembly of Stock
holm’s Karolinska Institute said in 
its prepared statement that Cohen, 
83, and Levi-Montalcini, 77, were

singled out for discoveries “which 
are of fundamental importance for 
our understanding of the mecha
nisms which regulate cell and 
organ growth.”

Levi-Montalcini was born in 
Italy but worked for many years in 
the United States. She holds dual 
Italian and American citizenship.

Levi-Montalcini, a developmen
tal biologist, and Cohen, a bio
chemist, were cited for their 
“discovery of nerve growth factor 
(NGF) and epidermal growth 
factor (EGF), respectively, which 
could show how the growth and 
d ifferentiation  of a cell is 
regulated,”

The assembly said that as ’ a 
direct consequence” of the discov
eries, medical science had in
creased its understanding of many 
diseases such as developmental 
m alform ations, d egenera tive  
changes in senfie dementia, d. - 
layed wound healing and tumors.

Before this year’s award, 5J 
Americans had won the medicine 
prize alone or Jointly since it was 
first awarded in 1901, 52 of them 
since World War II and 32 in the last 
two decades alone.

Last year’s winners were Ameri
can researchers Michael S. Brow.i 
and Joseph L. Goldstein, both of the 
University of Texas in Dallas.

A8 photo

Workers unload the body of one of two 
Americans killed in Nicaragua at Miami 
International Airport Friday. The men 
were aboard a C-123 transport plane 
carrying arms that was shot down by the

Sandinista army last week. The U.S. 
administration has denied involvement 
in the flight, but the only survivor says 
the CIA coordinated the flight.

Democrats predict backlash

Lawmakers condemn praise 
for gun-running operations
By Harry F. Rosenthal 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Praise for 
private gunrunning operations in 
Nicaragua will only lead to more 
Americans being captured, kilted 
and put on trial, the vice chairman 
of the Senate Intelligence Commit
tee says.

Eventually, Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt., said Sunday, “nobody is 
going to see a distinction of 
whether they are there officially 
working for the United States or 
only with the encouragement of the 
United States.”

Congress in 1984 barred military 
aid from the United States to the 
Contra rebels battling the leftist 
Sandinista government of Nicara
gua, but later authorized non- 
military aid.

The question of whether the U.S. 
government has gone beyond that 
has come under renewed scrutiny 
since Eugene Hasenfus, an ex- 
Marine who once flew for Air 
America, a CIA-operated airline In 
Vietnam, was captured in Nicara
gua after his arms-loaded plane 
was downed Oct. 8 by a Nicaraguan 
missile.

Hasenfus told a news conference 
In Managua on Thursday that a

BankAmerIca 
taps Clausen

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A.W 
Clausen, who began at BankAmer
Ica Corp. as a clerk counting cash 
in a vault and oversaw the 
company’s expansion in the 1970s, 
is returning to the top post of the 
embattled financial giant.

"1 am eager to get at the Job,” 
said Clausen. 63, after he was 
named Sunday as chairman and 
chief executive officer for both 
BankAmerIca Corp. and Its Bank 
of America unit. “1 don’t Intend to 
waste time looking back.”

Clausen, who retired this year as 
president of the World Bank, 
replaces Samuel H. Armacost, who 
succeeded him and resigned Fri
day after five stormy years as chief 
executive of the nation’s second- 
largest banking concern.

"Clausen is a strong executive 
who knows the company inside and 
out,” said Don Crowley, a banking 
industry analyst for Keefe, 
Bruyette and Woods. "He’s got 
probably as good a chance as 
anyone to turn it around as quickly 
as possible.”

Joseph Arsenio of Birr, Wilson ft 
Co. said, "Analysts, at least, are 
going to view Clausen’s return to 
the bank with mixed feelings.”

Clausen Joined the company in 
1949 as a clerk and quickly rose 
through its executive ranks, dis
playing a penchant for hard work 
and attention to detail.

Under Clausen’s leadership from 
1970 to 1981, Bank of America grew 
to 83,000 employees, l, 106 branches 
in California and 116 overseas, and 
had assets of $110.7 billion.

Back in his cavernous office on 
the 40th floor of the corporation’s 
headquarters, Clausen faces sev
eral problems that have hit BankA- 
merica In recent years.

From 1981 through the first half 
of this year, the company suffered 
loan losses of about $4.6bllllon, and 
earlier this year eliminated its 
common stock dividend for the 
first time since the Depression.

man named Max Gomez and 
another Cuban-American “work 
for the CIA (and) did most of the 
coordination” for the gunrunning 
flights he took part in.

Published reports Friday said 
Vice President George Bush’s 
national security adviser, Donald 
Gregg, helped place Gomez at a 
military airfield In El Salvador 
from which Hasenfus’ plane took 
off

The Los Angeles Times said 
Saturday that Gomez told asso
ciates that he reported to Bush In 
his role as head of the Contra air 
supply operation.

Bush said Saturday he had met 
Gomez three times, and "he’s a 
patriot,” but the vice president 
denied directing the gunrunning 
operation.

”To say I’m running the opera
tion that Hasenfus is Involved In ... 
it’s absolutely untrue,” Bush said 
during a campaign stop for Rep. 
Tommy Hartnett in Charleston. 
S.C.

Gregg, in a telephone interview, 
also denied directing Gomez.

"Neither the vice president nor 1 
coordinated operations in Central 
America,” Gregg said.

At the U.S.-Soviet summit In̂  
Reykjavik. Iceland, White House

spokesman Larry Speakes said he 
knew nothing about whether Bush 
and Gomez had met.

Leahy said most members of 
Congress feel the U.S. government 
has overstepped its bounds by 
giving a "wink and a shrug” to 
private supporters of the Contras.

”I don’t think we’ve had ade
quate answers whether the admin
istration was involved with more 
than verbal encouragement of 
these people,” Leahy said in a 
telephone Interview from his Ver
mont home.

"The question that hasn’t been 
answered fully to all the congres
sional Inquiries is whether they 
stepped over the line from political 
encouragement to illegal coopera
tion,” he said.

Sen. John F. Kerry, D-Mass., a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said that "if 
the administration didn’t want 
people operating that way, believe 
me they wouldn’t be.”

"These guys are being recruited, 
being paid,” he said. “Somebody is 
paying them and somebody is 
permitting their recruitment. I 
think they (the administration) are 
culpable as policy-makers and 
planners that sit around and think 
these things up.”

By Christopher Connell 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congressional 
Democrats say the failure of the 
arms talks in Iceland gives them 
new ammunition to fight President 
Reagan’s Strategic Defense Initia
tive and could help them pick up 
seats in next month’s elections.

But Republicans are applauding 
Reagan’s decision to walk away 
from a Soviet “trap,” and saying 
the Soviets’ eagerness to scuttle 
the space-based anti-missile sys
tem shows Just how important it 
could be to the defense of the 
United States.

Rep. Edward J. Markey, D- 
Mass., said Sunday night: “This 
weekend. President Reagan had a 
chance to cash in ‘Star Wars’ for 
the best deal the Russians have 
offered us since they sold us 
Alaska, and we turned it down.”

“I predict that the failure in 
Reykjavik will give the arms 
control issue razor-sharp edges 
that will cut against the Republi
cans in November,” said Markey, 
a liberal who has sponsored a 
nuclear freeze resolution.

But Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., an 
Star Wars backer, expressed relief 
that Reagan “walked away from 
an agreement that violated one of 
his highest goals, the development 
of a strategic defense for ourselves 
and our allies.”

"The Soviets are going to have to 
come back to the table.” Kemp 
said. The Impasse in Iceland could 
be "a plus” for Republicans who 
stand by Reagan, "but I know that 
will not be a universally held 
view,” he added.

Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, the 
top Democrat on the Senate Armed 
Services Committee and a major 
figure on arms control, said Star

Wars "is going to be under more 
scrutiny and more fire now than 
ever before, and I say that as one 
who has supported it and still 
support a robust re sea rch  
program.”

Nunn said Reagan has shifted his 
arms control goals, making Star 
Wars his top priority “even at the 
cost of giving up deep cuts in Soviet 
weapons.” And Nunn said it was 
"bad news” that the Soviets had 
tied any reduction in intermediate 
nuclear weapons to progress on the 
strategic arms and space issues.

Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations C!ommittee, strongly de
fended Reagan’s handling of the

talks. He said the United State.i 
needs Star Wars as a safeguard 
against the Soviets and nuclear 
threats from any other quarter.

"You can’t give the store away 
until you are sure that you are able 
to destroy those things that are now 
aimed at us,” said Lugar. He said 
the Soviets “ attempted to trap the 
president and put the United States 
into perpetual Jeopardy.”

But Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., a 
potential presidential candidate in 
1988, criticized the president's 
performance, saying, "It appear.s 
that building Star Wars is more- 
important to this administration 
than meaningful arms control.”

WOMEN IN TRANSITION
THE PROCESS OF CHANGE

Group therapy for women seeking support and guidance 
with personai and professionai growth.
Areas of Focus: Risk taking

Probiem soiving • Stress management 
Deveiop the skiiis for coping effectively with change

Kerry A, Williamson, R.N., M.S.N., CS.. 
Psychotherapist

Kitty Ansaldl, R.N., M.A., Psychotherapist 
Groupleaders

Beginning October 14, 1986 thru October 28, 1986 
Consecutive Tuesday evenings from 7: OOPM-8:30PM

Fee: *75“

LOCATION: Watkins Centre a
93S Main Street, Suite 2C 
Manchester, Conn. 06040

To register or for more Information call; 646-2525

Automatic dallvary available at

5 -f®
What wart you last chargad?

872-2140
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• Corbins Corner, West 
Hartford

• Meriden Square

• Groton Plaza

• Farmington Valley Mall 
Avon-Simsbury

• TVi-City Plaza, Vernon

• Manchester Parkade

• Bristol Plaza

• Downtown New Britain

• New London Mall

• Crystal Mall, Waterford

• D&L For Children, 
Vernon TH-City Plaza

• D&L For Children, 
Wethersfield Shopping 
Center

Our newest location
• Hartford Civic Center

Celebration ends Nov. i, 1986

D&L celebrates 75 years 
with an anniversary 
jubilee of fashions!
The excitement has begun! It’s our 75th anniversary 
at D&L stores, and that means all kinds of 
wonderful things are happening. You’ll find savings 
throughout the store, in every department. You’ll find 
dazzling new regularly priced fashions to add pizzazz 
to your wardrobe. It’s an event to celebrate fashion 
and our 75 years as part of Connecticut’s retail 
fashion scene!

Come celebrate with us at all 13 D&L stores, 
including our beautiful new Hartford Civic 
Center Mall location.
Fashions for the entire family!
• misses
• juniors
• men & young men
• children
• intimate apparel
• accessories & jewelry
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Anniverrary Celebration Bonus Coupon! 
Special 20% savings through 

Wed., Oct. ISth only!

C lip this coupon,
bnny ii in to am D&l sii>rc lor

20% off
•ny item you choose, even if 
that item ia already on sale!

Coupon valid today through Wed., Oct. 15th only. 
Only one coupon valid per item.MH
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An election 
is in order

The Coventry Town Council should waste 
no time in calling an election to All two seats 
now occupied by appointees of Town 
Manager Harold Hod|[e.

Because of this latest controversy^division 
over how the town is to govern itselfW^king 
up more time than municipal affairs 
themselves. That is nothing new for 
Coventry, but it is unfortunate.

On one side of the battle are people who 
want to return to what they regard as a more 
democratic form of government, in which a 
board of selectmen acts as the administration 
and the legislative function is carried out 
largely by the citizens. On the other are those 
who say the council-manager government 
under which Coventry now operates is the 
more efficient way to operate a town that 
10,000 people call home.

Arguments over the two forms of 
government, however, are not relevant to the 
question at hand.

After resignations left the Town Council in 
trouble earlier this year, the remaining 
members were unable to fill the vacancies. 
That became a major problem because there 
is apparently no provision in Coventry’s 
charter for filling vacancies in elective office 
when the council is unable to fill them.

Faced with that vacuum, the town’s legal 
counsel advised the town manager — himself 
an appointee of the council who is answerable 
to the council — to fill the vacancies under 
terms of a state statute. The manager’s 
appointees have now been certified by the 
secretary of the state as valid members of the 
council.

As things stand, there is little question that 
they are acting legally when they set 
municipal policy.

But the fact is that vacancies in elective 
office were filled by an appointed 
administrator and not by the electors or any 
representative the electors chose to 
represent them.

Even the strongest advocate of the 
councll-managier form of government can’t 
viably argue that the manager should be 
placed in the position of having picked the 
people to whom he reports.

Whatever else Coventry voters do about 
their system of government, they should 
amend their charier to provide tor having 
elected officials — not an appointed 
administrator — fill vacancies in elective 
office when the council is unable to do so.

In Manchester, for instance, that chore 
falls on elected selectmen. They have never 
had to exercise it.

Beyond pointing to flaws in the Coventry 
charter, the matter has indicated a lack in 
state law. The statutes should be changed to 
provide a method for filling such vacancies 
quickly without putting the burden on an 
appointed administrator.

In the interim — and as soon as possible — 
the Coventry Town Council should call an 
election. The posts will still be filled by 
Democrats, but at least fliey will carry the 
weight that comes with support from the 
electorate.
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Open Forum
Liars are doing 
lots of figuring
To the Editor:

'There is an old saying, "Fig
ures don’t lie, but liars do figure”  
Ted Cummings and Steven Penny 
have been doing a lot of figuring 
lately.

According to their illogical 
logic the town of Manchester is 
subsidizing the Eighth District 
because the whole town is paying 
for industrial growth in the North 
End, but only the district is 
collecting the taxes.

What they forget to tell us is that 
the district is a part of the whole 
town. Everyone In the District 
pays property taxes to the town 
general fund. This is the money 
that is used to make the improve
ments needed for industrial 
growth. All the North End 
businesses, in turn, pay their 
property taxes to that same town 
general fund. The town collects 
the vast majority of taxes that 
these businesses pay.

The only taxes the Eighth 
District collects from these or
ganizations are those for the 
sewer and fire services which are 
provided by the district.

Why do Mr. Cummings and Mr. 
Penny feel that the town should 
receive money for services it does 
not provide?

If the town were to provide 
these services they certainly 
could not lower taxes as the two 
gentlemen claim since the town’s 
costs for sewers and especially 
fire would obviously greatly 
increase.

While Mr. Cummings and Mr.

Penny are being so logical, 
maybe they should Insist that the 
families who do not use the d ty  
water and sewers should be billed 
for these services anyway. After 
all, look at the money the town Is 
losing and the bills for the rest of 
us could be lowered. Makes sense, 
doesn’t it?

Nellie M. Danean 
ts  Ridgewood St..

Manehester

Don't support 
charter revision
To the Editor;

Imagine you have dedicated 
yourself to your Job. You have 
spent time and effort learning the 
skills necessary to excel. You are 
experienced, capable and moti
vated. After all this effort your 
employer hires a new person and 
demotes you to beginner apprent
ice. Would you stay on the Job?

No! Neither will the Eighth 
District firefighters. The town 
management is foolingthepeople 
If they say they will find a place 
for the volunteers. District fire
fighters will not roll hoses and the 
town fire union won’t let them do 
anything much else.

We will lose a station that is 
manned uMth 100 free volunteers 
and gain Just two paid union 
workers that may someday strike 
for their demands.

No thanks! VOTEnotoCharter 
Revision.

Dave Bonham 
45 Hadson St.

Do Am ericans still rot in Soviet jails?
MUNCY, Pa. — It appears there has been a 

happy ending in the case of Nicholas Danlloff, the 
American Journalist who was detained in the 
Soviet Union on the charge of being a spy. The 
Russians have released him as part of an 
accommodation with the United States, and he has 
been returned to his family.

But the celebration of the matter should be 
restrained by the knowledge that other Americans 
in that country are not so fortunate. There may be 
hundreds, if not thousands, of U.S. citizens who are 
confined in the Soviet penal system and who have 
precious little prospect of ever being freed.

That, at least, is the opinion of a rural \  
Pennsylvania writer named John Noble. And he 
should have a considerable inkling. He was a 
prisoner in a series of Russian Jails for 10 long and 
dreadful years, and he says he knows from 
personal experience that there are many others in 
the circumstance now.

NOBLE BAYS HIS OWN INCARCERATION 
began in eastern Germany in 1045. His father 
owned a factory there before World War II, the 
family was interned by the Nazis during the 
combat, and when the Soviets marched in they 
arrested an unknown number of Americans and 
packed them off to various penitentiaries.

Noble says he has never understood why, 
exactly. He says It may have simply been an 
expedient way to confiscate property. Also, he 
thinks the Russians used the Americans as a 
domestic tool, to drive the point home that they 
had the power to detain and manhandle anyone 
they wished.

At any rate. Noble was taken first to the 
notorious concentration camp at Buchenwald. 
That’s the place where large numbers of Jews 
were slaughtered during the war. He says the 
stench of the genocide was still overwhelming, and 
he showered in the infamous gas chamber once a 
week for almost five years.

Then, In 1»50, Noble was moved to the USSR 
proper. He says he spent short periods at various 
places In what has become known as the Gulag 
Archipelago (the chain of Jails). where his weight 
fell from 160 to 100 pounds, and where he 
ultimately wound up in a slave labor camp above 
the Arctic Circle.

Tom
Tiede

Noble says conditions there were beyond 
barbarism. And the credo was toil or die. He says 
the men worked in coal mines, and the women in 
the cement factory. Those who did not fill their 
labor quotas were given half rations, whereupon 
they oRen took to eating coal, expiring, of course, 
within a few days.

IHERE WAS ALSO TTIEIHREAT of torture. 
Noble says he once spent two weeks in a 56-inch by 
6-foot cell for a minor infraction of the rules. He 
says the authorities would heat one of the cell 
walls during the day, to where it could not be 
touched, and then let the room turn freezing cold 
after dark.

Noble thinks he would have died in that cell had 
it not been for one remarkable decent guard. A 
Soviet sergeant defied the risks to bring him extra 
food each day. Noble says the kindness not only 
kept his body from perishing, but his mind as well; 
"T^e idea, you see, was to try to drive me insane."

Noble stayed in the Arctic camp for three years 
before he found a way to smuggle a postcard to 
relatives in the West. His family took the card to 
U.S. j>fficials who raised the issue with Moscow. 
Noble was then given special treatment, fattened, 
groomed and turned loose early in 1955.

He was of course angry as hell about the decade 
of confinement, but he found a lack of similar 
expression in Washington. He says he told the 
State Department that he knew of other 
Annericans who had also been rotting in the gulag, 
but he was advised — warned, really — not to talk 
about the situation.

HE SAYS THE U.S. RELUCTANCE may have

been fashioned by the times. The Cold War was in 
full flower, as was anti-communist sentiment In 
the free world, and the State Department did not 
want further East-West aggravation. Noble says 
he kept mostly quiet as he readjusted a world 
without bars.

He has since broken the silence, however. He 
has written a pair of books and given hundreds of 
lectures; and he is dedicated to promoting 
information regarding what he says are the 
forgotten Americans in Russian Jails. He says 
there may have been 5,000 of them at one point. 
Thus, hundreds could have survived.

Noble says he has gotten Secretary of State 
George Shultz to admit in conversation that 
Americans are in the prisons; but the official 
refuses to repeat it for public consumption. For the 
record, the government claims it does not have 
anycpecific knowledge of Americans being held in 
theWM^Union.

J o n iu ^ le  says that position is preposterous. 
And cruel. He lives in a secluded farmhouse today, 
the nightmares with him, and he believes the 
people of the United States should demand the 
release of all American prisoners in the USSR, not 
Just one Journalist, before time and politics devour 
them completely.

OrtmllgurM
John Noble is the first to admit there are no 

statistics regarding the number of Americans who 
may be in Soviet Jails. But he says conclusions can 
be drawn from available evidence. The State 
Department, for instance, once guessed that as 
many as 6,660 were arrested in East Germany 
after World W arn.

NoMe says that he is reasonably certain that 525 
of the total wound up in a slave labor camp near 
Archangel, in the USSR. And he has been told that 
all but 16 have died through the years. If the 
mortality rate is applied to the entire 5,600, then at 
least too may still be alive in the penal chain.

NoMe says he knows of IS Americana who have 
been released from the Jails since World War II. 
including his father in 1652. He says some of the 
former prisoners have spoken out on behalf of 
their colleagues left behind, but others have 
retrwated into the security of solitude and will not 
speak at all.

Jack
Andermm

12th should vote 
for John TuccI
To the Editor:

Two years ago Iran for the state 
Legislature In the 12th Assembly 
District. It was clear to me then 
that the Incumbent, James McCa- 
vanagh, had not actively repres
ented the voters who had elected 
him. He didn’t work to help the 
Eighth District volunteers when 
they needed him. He had not 
initiated or spoken out on any 
significant legislation. There was 
no policy or issue associated with 
his name.

Nothing has changed since 
then. Manchester deserves more 
active representation. As a pri
vate citizen or as a public official, 
John ’Tucci will always take an 
active Interest in our community 
and the Issues affecting it. No one 
will ever be able to accuse John 
Tucci of ducking the issues or of 
being a political wall flower.

I urge the voters in the 12th 
Assembly District to vote for 
active representation; to vote for 
John Tucci.

Jonathan Mercler 
65 Jensen St.

L « tltr t policy
The Manchester Herald wel 

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( for  
verification).

Fake degrees 
are common 
in key posts

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla., 
has received the ultimate rebuke from a 
mail-order "university” that he exposed for 
awarding him a Ph.D. after he sent in four book 
reports and a check for 91,750. His “alma mater," 
Union University of Los Angeles .has asked 
Pepper to mail back his diploma.

In a three-page letter explaining the decision, a 
member of the board of the now-defunct institution ’ 
blamed the original award of the degree last 
December to misplaced respect for the iO-year-old 
representative and an excess of Christmas spirit. 
Tile school officials responsible were of Japanese 
heritage, the letter explained, and were simply 
treating Pepper with the traditional veneration 
that Japanese give their elderly.

"Tliey also thought the degree would be a great 
Christmas gift for the gentleman, who may not 
have too much time left to enjoy his doctorate, ’ ’ 
the letter added. "Shakespeare called it the milk 
of human kindness. A group of people acting in 
good faith made an error, and they would have 
committed hari kari had it occurred in the old 
Japan.”

IN SHORT, the letter explained, “human frailty 
played an important part is swaying the minds" of 
suicidal school officials who decided to give 
Pepper his mail-order degree.

Pepper, who holds two legitimate academic 
degrees (University of Alabama ’21, Harvard Law 
School ’24), worked with Postal Service inspectors 
and his own Subcommittee on Health and 
Long-Term Care to get his Ph.D. in a 
much-publicized sting operation last year. Tlieir 
intention was to show how absurdly easy It is to g e t, 
a highfalutin degree by mail.

At a hearing on Dec. 11, postal inspectors told 
how the caper began when they answered an ad in ■ 
Popular Mechanics that offered "university 
degrees by special evaluation of existing Job 
experience, education, achievement, fast and 
Inexpensive." A questionnaire soon arrived, on 
which Pepper indicated that he wanted a Ph.D. as 
soon as possible and for no more than $950.

The cost turned out to be nearly double, but 
Pepper had no difficulty meeting Union 
University’s academic requirement; four book 
reports of about three pages each on any of the 44 
books (many of them best-sellers) that the 
doctoral candidate said he had read.

A POSTAL INSPECTOR picked up Pepper’s 
sheepskin at the university, which was also a 
center for acupuncture and Oriental medicine. At 
a mock-solemn ceremony in the congressional 
hearing room, Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., awarded 
Pepper his diploma.

“Well, well, well,” said Pepper, "I have always 
wanted to be a Dr. Pepper.”

He told our associate Stewart Harris he hasn’t 
decided whether he’ll return the degree as 
requested. Union University closed down last 
month, shortly after demanding the return of 
Pepper’s diploma.

Unfortunately, not all diploma mill operations 
are as harmless as Pepper’s Ph.D. In 1915, postal . 
inspectors learned that 96 people had received 
spurious medical degrees from a man in 
Alexandria, Va., after paying 120,000 to 928.000 and 
attending graduation ceremonies In the 
Dominican Republic. At least five of these phony 
doctors then got licenses to practice medicine in 
the United States.

In 1980, the FBI organized a "Dipscam” 
investigation that turned up medical diplomas that 
could be had for as little as 928, diplomas from 
fictitious schools and others forged to look like 
degrees from Harvard, Yale, Emory,' Alabama 
and other reputable schools. Checking the alumni 
rolls of its "Dipscam” targets, the FBI found 
holders of fake degrees working in the defense. 
Justice and commerce departments and several 
other federal agencies.

Confktontlal III*
’There is some scientific evidence that certain 

individuals are "day people’ ’ and others are 
"night people” and should adjust their work 
schedules to the time that suits them best. 
Intelligence sources report that Syrian dictator 
Hafez Assad is definitely a night person, worldng 
in the pre-dawn hours when most of his 
countrymen are asleep. There may be more to this 
than psychological inclination and a desire to be 
free of the distractions that descend on him in 
daylight. Most coups in Syria have occurred in the 
wee small hours; Assad may simply be prudently 
protecting his power.
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lONGSTON, Jamaica — Prime Minister Edward Seaga said 
Sunday he will not seek re-election as leader of his governing 
Jamaica Labor Party at its annual conference in November and 
will step down as prime minister next August.

S e a n  also said at a two-day party conference that he will 
resbofile his Cabinet this week, but did dot indicate which 
portfoiiot might be affected.

Sdaga did not say why he had decided to step down.
■ 1^6* July, the Labor Party lost local elections to the opposition 
Peoples National Party headed by former prime minister 
Michael Manley.

A statement from Labor Party headquarters followingSeaga’s 
announcements said party members voted not to accept his 

poelgnations and reaffirmed their confidence In him.
’The statement said party leaders would meet with Seaga this 

week and ask him to change his mind

4 killed, 13 wounded In Beirut battle
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -  

Four civilians died Sunday and 13 
were injured when (Kristian and 
Moslem militiamen fought mortar 
and machine gun battles across 
Beirut’s dividing Green Line, po
lice said.

In south Lebanon, police said, 
Shiite Moslem militiamen lifted a 
12-day siege against the Palesti
nian refogee camp of Rashidiyeh, 
about 10 miles north of the Israeli 
border.

The fighting at Rashidiyeh ended 
after the Palestinians handed over 
five guerrillas held responsible for 
opening fire at a checkpoint 
manned by Shiite militiamen at the

eastern entrance to Rashidiyeh on 
Oct. 1.

Police said the exchanges of fire 
across the 3-mile Green Line set 
dozens of apartment buildings on 
fire in (Christian and Moslem 
neighborhoods.

The fighting, which broke out 
late Saturday, tapered off into 
sniper exchanges at mid-day.

’The battle also set abiaxe a 
government-owned cigarette fac
tory in east Beirut’s Hadath 
district, destroying 92.25 million 
worth of tobacco and equipment 
before it was extinguished \iy 
firefighters, the police report said.

Police said six people have died

and 20 have been injured since the 
new wave of Moslem-Christian 
fighting broke out in ^ i r u t  
Saturday.

The fighting coincided with re
ports in the (Dhristian-controlled 
media that followers of ousted 
(Christian militia leader Elle Rb- 
beika were setting the stage for a 
new assault on east Beirut.

At least 6M Hobeika supporters 
stormed into east Beirut from the 
Moslem western sector of the city 
on Sept. 27 in a drive to reinstate 
their leader at the helm of the 
Lebanese Forces, the nation’s 
largest Christian militia.

Police said 85 people were killed

and more than 260 wounded belbre 
loyalists of present Lebanese For
ces commander Samir Geagea, 
backed by Christian units or the 
Lebanese army, thwarted BTobei- 
ka’s push.

At the Rashidiyeh reftigeecamp, 
local reporters said five guerrfHM 
had surrendered to a committee 
representing Syrian-backed, Pa
lestinian guerrilla factions, J itsBCe 
Minister Nabih Berri’s main
stream Shiite Amal militia and a  
Syrian army observer.

The 12-day battle at the camp, 
which has a population of about 
20,006, killed i6 people and 
wounded 45 others, police said.

Radio warning garbled before crash U.S. asked to disavow disinformation
MADISON, Wis. — Warnings to an Amtrak passenger train 

that it was racing toward an unscheduled track switch 
^parently  were lost in garbled radio messages before it 
derailed, killing one person, inspectors say.

The engineer finally realized the danger too late to slow down 
enough to prevent Thursday's derailment at Fall River, which 
also injured 33 people, said Joseph T. Nall, a member of the 
National Transportation Safety Boaitd.

Nall on Saturday declined to identify the engineer, a switch 
tender and others he said have been interviewed in connection 
s ^ b  the accident involving the Empire Builder, en route to 
Milwaukee and Chicago from Seattle with more than 300 people 
aboard.

The engineer received written orders at Portage telling him of 
track construction at Fall River, but those apparently didn’t 
mention that the train would be switched from one set of tracks to 
another, Nall said.

Efforts minutes later to notify the crew were hampered 
because radio transmissions were garbled, he said.

U.S. Jet crashes In Seoul; 2 killed
SEOUL, South Korea — A U.S. Air Force RF-4C reconnais

sance Jet crashed today at Osan Air Base and its two crew 
members were killed, an Air Force spokesman reported.

The spokesman. Bill Fullerton, said the plane, based at Kadena 
Air Base in Okinawa, Japan, was on a mission to Korea.

He said the cause of the crash at Osan, 30 miles south of Seoul 
was under investigation.

Fullerton did not give any further information on the crash, and 
did not give the names of the two victims or say to which unit they 
were assigned.

Surplus drives gas prices down
LOS ANGELES — Gasoline prices will slump at the pump 

Uirough fall; thanks to a surplus and the end of the peak summer 
driving season, an oil Industry analyst says.

The average price for all grades of gasoline dropped about 2 
cents in the past three weeks, according to the latent Lundberg 
Survey of 15,000 gas stations nationwide

The Friday survey put the average price, including taxes, at 
85.44 cents per gallon, compared with 87.85 cents during the last 
poll on Sept. 19.

" ’This is really a drop. It is much bigger than expected, ” Trilby 
Lundberg, publisher of the twice-monthly survey and the weekly 
Lundberg Letter, said Sunday. "There Is a consistent historical 
lower consumption of gasoline after the peak summer driving 
season and the latest drop is in reponse to an over-supply 
compared to the lower seasonal demand.

“Further drops can be expected because of the time lag In the 
difference between wholesale and retail prices.”

Methodists ban sexist language
DENVER — A regional body of the United Methodist Church 

has approved a policy prohibiting candidates for the ministry 
from referring In church paperwork and Interviews to God 
exclusively as a male.

“All of us are In the process of making the transformation from 
sexist language to sexless language. This is a step In the direction 
we need to go,” said the Rev. Keith Watson of Longmont, 
chairman of the Methodist Rocky Mountain Annual Conference’s 
ministry board, which approved the policy.

Under the new policy, phrases such as Divine Light will replace 
Father, King or Lord, the Rocky Mountain News reported 
Sunday. Candidates, however, can refer to God as Mother and 
Father, or he and she.

The historical figure Jesus may be called he, but any male 
reference to a divine or messianic Jesus is prohibited.

The policy is expected to be challenged by conservatives.
"When you start telling people how they can or cannot talk 

about God, you’ve got a tiger by the tail,” said the Rev. James 
Heidinger of Kentucky, executive secretary of the conservative 
group Good News.

Massachusetts tops in car theft
BOSTON — Massachusetts regained the ignoble title as the 

nation’s hot spot for hot cars, according to FBI statistics.
The FBI reported 50,348 cars stolen last year in Massachusetts, 

up 2.87 percent from 48,705 in 1984, when Michigan led the nation 
— the only year in the past nine that the Bay State hasn’t been No.

Secretary of Public Safety Charles V. Barry says he is 
reviewing the FBI’s figures, which differ from state numbers 
because the FBI includes estimates for municipalities that 
haven’t reported statistics.
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- ‘ WB DO EMISSION REPAIRS—

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
American Society of Newspaper 
Editors says disinformation cam
paigns are a tactic of totalitarian 
regimes and it is asking the 
Reagan administration to disavow 
the practice.

In a telegram sent to President 
Reagan on Saturday, the society 
protested reported efforts by se
nior government officials to mis
lead the American public about 
U.S. policy toward Libya.

The society said it bad examined 
evidence that administration offi
cials have been involved in a 
disinformation campaign.

"This calculated technique of 
falsehood, commonly employed by 
totalitarian governments as an

"ThiB calculated technique of falsehood, 
commonly employed by totalitarian 
governments as an Instrument of policy, is 
repugnant to American democratic 
principles and destructive of the role of the 
press In a free society,” the telegram said.

instrument of policy, is repugnant 
to American democratic principles 
and destructive of the role of the 
press In a free society,” the 
telegram said.

The editors said they were 
outraged and alarmed, and asked 
Reagan and his aides "to make

Heart recipient’s fight 
a medicai ‘miiestone’

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  The only 
person to receive two artificial 
hearts died on the operating fable 
when a newly transplanted human 
heart failed, but her surgeon called 
her struggle a milestone in 
medicine.

Dr. Jack Copeland said If could 
be several weeks before doctors 
know why the donor heart failed 
shortly after If was placed Satur
day Into Bernadette Chayrez, 40. of 
Phoenix, who lived 244 days on her 
second mlni-JarvIk heart.

Infections may have caused the 
failure, or her supersensitive im
mune system may have fero
ciously attacked the heart, the 
University Medical Center surgeon 
said.

Chayrez had been kept alive 
although her heart deteriorated to 
the point of total failure, providing 
"a unique Insight Into the cause of 
viral destruction to the heart,” 
Copeland said.

Chayrez also survived for nearly 
seven months on the Jarvik before 
she suffered a stroke, a common

Snakes kill birds
AGANA. Guam (AP) — As many 

as 2H species of birds once 
inhabited the island of Guam

Five of these species were found 
only In Guam Of these five, all are 
extinct In the wild nr nearly so

Reasons are habitat loss, pe.sfl- 
cides. hunting and disease along 
with the worst culprit, the brown 
tree snake, which was accidentally 
introduced to Guam at the end of 
World War II. The .snakes multip
lied and adapted their diets to 
include birds.
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Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

CHOOSING DAY CARE

Wednesiday, tiDctober 15 

6:00 p.m.

H. LOCIISE RUDDELL AGDITORIGM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A free informational program conducted by 
Maureen Brown, Child Life Specialist, as part of 
the Hospital's Community Education Series.

unmistakably clear their disappro
val of the practice of ‘disinforma
tion’ at any level of government.” 

Editors also should be alert to 
"any attempt by any source, under 
the cloak of anonymity, to mislead 
the American people.” the society 
said.

The issue was first rafseJ eazHer 
this month with reports at a sBont 
White House plan to deceive 
Libyan leader Moammar GadItoS 
into thinking the United Sfa. re 
might attack him again.

The plan, as described in a nwmo 
by national security adviser Jofok 
Poindexter, involved usittf "real 
and illusionary events — thoroofb a 
disinformation program" to con
vince Gadhafi the United States 
was going to launch anoHier 
military attack against Mm.

Earlier this month. The Wa
shington Post reported the admin
istration had approved a program 
to weaken Gadhafi politically and 
make him tMnk he may be 
attacked by the United States.
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problem faced by artificial heart 
recipients.

Her case provided doctors with 
data that may help prevent strokes 
in other artificial heart patients. 
Copeland said.

He also said Chayrez’s case 
reinforced his belief that artificial 
hearts should be used only as a 
bridge to keep patients alive while 
donor hearts are sought.

Copeland said Chayrez was 
aware that Saturday’s transplant, 
her eighth operation this year, 
would be dangerous. But he said 
she was not satisfied living con
nected to the artificial heart 
apparatus, and she thought It 
worth taking a gamble that might 
lead to a more normal life.

Chayrez’s own heart was des
troyed by a flu virus In February, 
and she was kept alive for fourdays 
on a Jarvik heart before receiving 
a human heart transplant. The 
human heart failed, and Ms. 
Chayrez on Feb. 9 became the first 
per«on to undergo a second artifi
cial heart Implant.

AF photo

Or. Jack Copeland scrubs prior to an operation Saturday 
to replace the mechanical heart of Bernadette Chayrez of 
Phoenix, ArIz. Chayrez had been on the artificial heart for 
eight months. The transplanted human heart failed and 
Chayrez died on the operating table.

3
STAYING STRAIGHT

A weekly support group for teens who are having 
present or past problems with drugs and alcohol, 
and associated conflicts with family, school, ancl 
peers.
This group Is designed to help teens recognize the 
dangers of drugs and alcohol, and to learn how to 
cope with life, and have fun while staying straight.

Kerry A. Williamson. R.N., M.S.N., CS., 
Psychotherapist

Kitty Ansaldi, R.N., M.A., Psychotherapist 

Beginning on October i l ,  1986. Tuesday'e 4-5 PM  
Fee: »10 per group meeting  

LOCATION: Watkins Center
935 Main Street, Suite 8C 
Manchester, Conn. 08040

To register or for more 
information call; 646-2525

m

EAST HARTFORD •SSO/mo. Rental
Seven room, 3 bedroom house on busline. Charter Oek 
Mall, 1-84, Silver Lane, near schools, large lot fenced and 
treed. Perfect for Prett & Whttney personnel. Call John Qar- 
elde at 646-1313 or 872-7777.
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ACROSS
1 Dot 
B Twirltd 
9 Conjunction
12 Actor Robert de

13 Columbus' ship
14 Boxer 

Muhammad

15 Qravel ridges
16

about
17 Breaklast bread
18 Club
19 Beard ol grain
20 Pick up the 

check
22 Table scrap 
24 Pain
26 MIdeest nation 
29 Obeyed
33 Headland
34 Semiprecious 

•tone
36 Peer Qynt's 

mother
37 Actress West 
3B First king of

Israel
39 "Auld Lang

40 Method 
42 Banished
44 River in Hades
46 Made of (suff .)
47 Made mistake 
BO Silkworm
B2 Container 
SB Use money 
B6 Biblical king 
B8 Portico
B 9 ___  __

Clear Day
60 Kennel sound
61 Dispatched
62 Even (poet.)
63 Then
64 Scottith-Geelic

DOWN

1 Snooty poreon
2 Leening Tower 

site

3 Harangues
4 Rugged rock
5 White
6 Outer ear
7 Numero 
6 Vestibule
9 Baseballer Ruth

10 Hawaiian food 
fish

11 Shade
19 Consumed food 
21 Arlkara 
23 Betrayer |sl.|
25 Fluid
26 Beliefs
27 Neuter
28 Having rich soil
30 Telegram type 

(2 wds.)
31 Feudal slave
32 Action
35 Greek letter
38 Enter In writing 

(2 wds.)
39 Evil 
41 Mao
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O'Neal
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Eaofi liRtbr In fh* cipher ttendt for another Today*» ctuE: K 9QtmlB W

by CONNIE WIENER
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BY R T C H , P N Q Y Q JP  RYF S B K X FS  JB

L F J  P N Q Y Q JP  C N ."  —  Y Q TIR Y 8  R YW BCY.
PREVIO US SOLUTION: "A ll pro athletes are bilingual. They speak English 
and profanity " — Gord ie Howe.

Del. 14, 1966
In the year ahead, you might find your
self Involved In ventures that you previ
ously have fe ll were far beyond your 
scope. Now you'll rea lize that you have 
the ab ilit ies to do them easily.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Ocl. 23) Don't be 
afra id to speak up today If you aren't 
getting what you 're entitled to. The 
oversight could be honest and readily 
co rrectab le. M ajor changes are ahead 
lo r L ib ra  In the com ing year. Send lor 
your Astro -Q raph pred ictions today. 
M all $1 to Astro -Q raph , c/o  th is news
paper. PO  Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44 to 1-342B. Be sure to state your zod i
ac sign.
SCORPIO (Del. 24-No«. 22) Try to keep 
th ings on a friendly, soc iab le  level to 
day, even your com m ercia l affairs. C o n 
vivial exchanges will gain what greed 
can 't.
BAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm . 21) An in
teresting turn of events Is in the offing 
today. Som eone who you think you are 
helping Is going to be the one who ends 
up helping you.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Lady 
Luck could intervene today and set 
th ings in m otion so  that others will take 
ca re  o l a prob lem  you thought you'd 
have to hand le unaided.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fob. 19) C o nd i
tions that were working against you 
yesterday will be runrting In your favor 
today. This should be especia lly  so 
where your career is concerned. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-Moreb 20) You are 
like ly to be luck ier than your associates 
today, so  keep the contro l o f important 
m atters under your personal direction. 
Try not to delegate responsib ility. 
AMES (March 21-AprR 16) There is  a 
poss ib ility  that you will derive benefits 
today through something of a secretive 
nature. You won 't be anxious to d iscuss 
It. and you shouldn 't.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you are 
negotiating an im portant matter today, 
it has a good chance ot working out 
well, p rov ided all parties involved treat 
the others fairly.
QEMIM (May 21-Juno 20) You 'll be 
m ore successfu l today if you work d i
rectly  w ith authority figures instead ol 
their representatives o r subordinates. 
Dem and to ta lk to  the boss.
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) Although 
you m ight not th ink so, if a popularity 
contest was conducted  today, you 
w ou ld easily  out-poll your peers. It’s 
n ice to  be well liked.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A change cu r
rently taking  p lace that has you a bit 
concerned is  going to  work out OK. 
Your (Ob Is to  be optim istic.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-B ^. 22) After ca re fu l
ly anal^^ing a sticky  situation today 
from  every  artgle. m ake your (udgment 
and stick  to  it. IndecIstveness has no 
value.
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W ELCOM E 
TO IRAN, 

H U H ?

AWLO AND JAMS  ̂ by Jimmy Jofwnon

WttC0MtBACIC,aDFR)O»& I  ALWfWS> LOOK FORWARD 
TOOURWARMR6UMOW/

JOtWibfi

V M 0 A R 6 W 7
talking  to?.

WFLANNtL 6HIRT9,'

A LLE Y  OOP ' by Dava Qraua

THIS l a n d  a l l  V Y E S .S U H ! TH ' G E N E R A L  S E N T  CAP 'N  
BELONGS T'MISS 1 BEAU REG ARD  AN* TH' REST O F  U S  
E L L A  M A E ?  HEAH  T 'KEEP  TH ' Y A N K E E S  FR O M  

TAKIN ' IT.' ...____________'
X'jC. ■

THE BORN L0 9 E R  ' by Art Sansom

I  HEAR ItX) 60T UXt^O

AW P MAP TO 5FEIOO TWE MIEsMT.

I  HOPE '(tX) COOT 
E)LPKT OVERTIAAC.

Id H
PRAN K AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavas

’ 5' z  p / k p e  Y o i J - -  

(50  iN ^lC >e T H e  
CYUCf<BN  c o o p  a NP

W T Y  B u c i ^ ^ ! ‘

T H A Y tf5  IO-I5

WINTHROP 'by Dick Cavalll

HI,THERE/ ) W ELL, 
MY MAME IS / DtPN'T FEEL 
WINTHROP. /  BAD...

I
VVlVlAAĴ Uĵ Vt.

IT GOULD BE WORSE. 
'rfOUR NAME GOULD 
B E  FI-O R A B ELLE.

(t̂ kJ

WHY DO r ALWAYS RUN INTO 
PEOPLE LIKE THAT FIRST 
TWINS IN TWE M O R N IN S a

i r

R(k
rV a l

B w k ls »

NORTH 
$ 1 0  9 6 
$ K  8 7
♦  K  J 8 4
♦  7 32

16-1 t-n

WEST 
♦  8 7 2 - 
B Q  106 3 2 
6 Q 9 7 5  
$ 5

EAST 
$ A 5  
W A  J 9 1  
$ 6 3 2  
$ Q  10 9 8

SOUTH 
$ K Q J 1 1  
W 5
♦  A 10 
$ A K  J 6 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

W e ll North Bast Sooth
1 $

Pass I ♦ Pass 2 $
Pass 2 N T Pass S $
Pass
Pass

4 $ Pass Pass

Opening lead: B 5

Altering
destiny
By James Jacoby

When the opening lead is obviously  ̂
a singleton, declarer does not have to' 
be a genius to see into the future. If he 
can identify the circumstances that 
will defeat his contract, he should then 
look for a way to change them.

tn a recent ipairs competition, many 
declarers who arrived at four spades 
were confronted with the ojpening club 
lead. Why not all? Because it is not 
usually b ^  to lead a singleton in de
clarer’s suit. Often partner holds cards 
that will produce a trick or two if de
clarer is left to his own devices. That 
was not the case with the current deal.

Those ordinary declarers who won 
the club and played a trump to the 10 
in dummy got their comeuppance 
cuickly. East won his trump ace and 
shot,hack a club for West to ruff. West

then played a heart to Bast's ace, and 
another club ruff sealed declarer’s 
fate. But one shrewd declarer altered 
his destiny. After winning the opening 
club, he played A-K of diamonds and ' 
then the jack. When East followed low, 
he pitch^ his heart. West won the dia
mond queen, but how Bast had only 
one entry — the spade ace — to give 
his partner a single club ruff, and the 
contract could no longer be set.

Kansas in the Sious language 
means “south wind people.”

Caliber

Caliber is the diameter of a gvM 
bore. In the United States, caliber is 
traditionally expressed in hundredths 
of inches — .22 or.SO. tn Britain, the 
caliber is often expressed in thou
sandths of inches — .270 or .465. Now 
it is commonly expressed in millime-' 
ten  — the 7.26mm M14 riPe and the 
5.56mm M-16 rifle.

i

Tell brokerage gripes to
m W tM m :

D v r b r e i r e r  
nitsvetf Ir&m 
one S if SMker- 
a g t  firm  
MWBMr in Mk 
rem ber iSM. 
f i t  a tk td  tb  
take my ae- 
couHt aiMf my 
taffle'a aeemmt 
wM» Mm. We 
ctm enttd  and
sigMed an the Hecewary forms, 
never reaMsfng' alf the confusion 
aiHf wastetf time that taooM result.

It Mok several hmmIis to get our 
mutual ftmd shares and stocks 
transferred  from the first broker
age to the second. To this date, our 
real estate Hmited partnership 
partidiMtion has not been trans
ferred from the first brokerage to 
the second. At least three down 
phone calls have been made, f have 
received every excuse imaginable 
and a complete runaround from 
both brokerage firms.

What ia the best course of action 
to take?

ANSWER: Take your story to the 
Office of Consumer Affairs, Securi
ties and Exchange Commiasion, 
4S0 fifth  Street. N W . Waahington. 
DC 20549. as should everyone with a 
gripe against a brokerage firm

Vours is a familiar lament.

G M e
William A. Doyle

Getting aeenrfties left with one 
brokerage firm tranaferred to a 
different firm aometimes ia more 
painful than going to a Mind dentiat 
with a hangover. The worst prob
lems and delays seem to involve 
moving indivHloal retirement ac
counts.

There were so many complaints 
ab04Tt this that, back in 1964, the 
New York Stock Exchange said it 
would have an automated account 
transfer system set up for its 
member firms by the end of that 
year. That ayatem finally went into 
operation on fob. 2. I9B6. But 
letters such as yours continue to 
come to this column.

The transfer of securities held in 
"street name" at one brokerage 
firm to another ahould be a simple 
thing. Shifting an IRA can be 
somewhat more involved and 
moving a real estate or other 
partnership participation can get

very complicated.
Nonetheleas, there is no legiti

mate reaaoii fer delays such as you 
have encountered. Yon and yunr 
wife are very patient fonts. M your 
shoes, I  tsuoM have done aome 
desk-poumfing at the offices of both 
those brokerages, ions ago.

eUEffffON: I  have stocks and 
bonds in a  "aeff-directeiT’ Mdivid- 
naf retirement account atabroker- 
age firm and wish to transfer H to 
another brokerage. Can the IRA be 
moved wiffNMit selling the stocks 
and bomb? My present broker says 
the account must be turned into 
cash before H can be nnoved.

ANSWER: That broker is wrong. 
Unless his firm has some odd-ball 
rale of its own. there’s nothingto 
prevent you from moving your mA 
to a different brokerage with your 
securities intact. "Truste-to- 
trastcc” IRA transfers such as that 
hap|>en all the time.

A suspicious mind comes up with 
the thought that your present 
broker wants you to sell the 
securities In your IRA, so that he 
will collect commissions.

eUESnON: In a few years, 
after f pass age 76>A, I will be 
required to start making withdra
wals from my IRA. How docs one 
apportion the part of the with

drawn money that is subject to tax 
and part that is not subject to tax?

You won't do any 
appoftioiiiM- All the money you 
witiMfraw from an IRA must be 
reported on yoni income tax return 
as ordinary income.

You diiM’t pay any income tax on 
the contributions you maife to the 
IRA. That nMney, plus everything 
it earns in interest, dividends 
andor growth in value, remains 
deferred from income tax — until 
you make withdrawals.

Once yon start taking money out 
of your IRA, every dollar, dime and 
penny you withdraw becomes 
taxable income.

BUEffTfON: The f 10.060 certifi
cate of deposit 1 have in an fRA at a 
savings and loan association will 
mature soon. Will it be possible to 
put that money into three mutual 
funds in a mutual fund "family” 
and still have it in my IRA?

ANSWER: Sure. That will be a 
typical trustce-to-trustcc IRA 
transfer. Just contact that mutual 
fund organization and explain what 
you want to do. You’ll get the 
necessary papers to fill out. sign 
and return. The mutual fund 
organization, as your new IRA 
trustee, will arrange the transfer.

Crisis facing Peopie Express deepens
By Rick Gladstone 
th e  Associated Fress

NEW YORK -  The People 
Express crisis deepened this past 
Week, marked by a renewed 
half-price sale to raise emergency 
cash, fresh warnings of bank
ruptcy without a quick absorption 
Into Texas Air Corp.. .and a 
shareholder lawsuit alleging the 
discount airline’s management 
expanded recklessly

The events underscored how 
quickly an airline's financial struc
ture can unrave! In the highly 
competitive business. They also 
reflected the spectacular demise of 
People Express, once hailed as the 
model success of airline deregula
tion because It championed cheap 
air travel.

Some airline analysts suggested 
that People Express and Texas Air 
were merely posturing to win hasty 
government approval of the 
merger they agreed upon last 
month

"It's difficult to say how much of 
this Is gamesmanship on everyb
ody's part." said Louis Marcke- 
sano. who follows the airlines for 
Janney Montgomery Scott Inc . a 
Philadelphia Investment firm. 
"It’s going to be a power-play right 
down to the end”

People Express said unless the 
'Transportation Department ap
proved Texas Air's acquisition by

this coming Tuesday, the ailing 
Newark. N.J.-based carrier might 
default on $13.4 million In interest 
payments. Texas Air has declined 
to help People Express pay bills 
until the takeover is seated.

IN ADDITION, People Express 
said that unless debtholders agree 
to reduce the Interest rates on their 
securities, a condition of the Texas 
Air deal, "People Express may 
well be required to seek protection 
under federal bankrupey laws.”

David Sylvester, an airlines 
analyst for Montgomery Securities 
In San Francisco, said that without 
quick government approval and 
creditor relief. People Express 
would exhaust Its cash by the end of 
this month and shut down.

A three-day half-price promotion 
that helped generate nearly 800.000 
bookings In late September was 
repeated last Monday, a strong 
Indication of the airline's worsen
ing cash flow problem

At the same time, angry share
holders filed a class-action suit 
Monday against the airline, 
founder Donald C. Burr, and two 
brokerage houses that helped 
People Express raise money. The 
suit charges they defrauded inves
tors by going recklessly Into debt 
as part of an Ill-fated expansion.

For $300 million in securities and 
a little cash. Texas Air agreed 
Sept. 18 to rescue People Express

and its insolvent subsidiary Front
ier Airlines, giving People Express 
stockholders about $4 for each 
share. The shares had traded as 
high as $lS.62'/9 earlier this year 
and $26 In 1963

THE DEAL WOULD give the 
Houston-based airline company a 
dominant position at Newark, one 
of the three New York City airports 
that has become an increasingly 
important East Coast hub.

But If People Express sought 
bankruptcy-court protection. It 
could complicate or delay that 
acquisition. Moreover, it might 
provide an opportunity for other 
airlines to buy People Express 
equipment and airport space that 
Texas Air would have otherwise 
acquired easily and cheaply.

^ m e  analysts say Texas Air has 
nothing to lose by forsaking People 
Express, because Texas Air al
ready has become the Industry's 
trend-setting low-cost carrier as 
well as the biggest.

It owns Continental Airlines, 
which recently emerged from 
bankruptcy court reorganization, 
and East Coast regional carrier 
New York Air. Texas Air also has 
won government approval to buy 
financially ailing Eastern Airlines.

“I Just don't see any particular 
advantage In taking over People 
Express as an operating airline." 
Marckesano said. "Texas Air

might get everything it wants if 
People Express goes into default.' ’

ANTHONY HATCH, who follows 
People Express for the New York 
firm Argus Research Corp., said he 
believed the Transportation De
partment would grant the an 
expedited merger because the 
airline’s condition is so poor, 
overriding any anti-competitive 
concerns. Hatch also doubted 
Texas Air might back out of the 
deal.

"There are problems in taking 
over an unhealthy carrier, there’s 
no doubt about that, but Texas Air 
has done It before.” Hatch said 
"They did It with Continental and 
they’re doing It with Eastern.”

Whatever the ultimate outcome, 
there Is considerable regret about 
the demise of People Express, not 
only from passengers who bene
fited from Its low fares, but from 
the framers of airline deregulation 
eight years ago.

“I’m very sad about people 
Express, because it exemplifies 
what we intended by deregula
tion." Alfred E, Kahn, former 
chairman of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board and an architect of the 
deregulated era. said In an inter
view published Friday in the 
newspaper USA Today. "The dis
appearance of People Express 
cannot help but diminish the 
effectiveness of competition."

Dow turns from volatile to lethargic
iiv Chet Currier 
The Astocloted Press

NEW YORK — At a time when 
"volatility” Is the watchword on 
Wall Street, the stock market has 
been remarkable lately for its lack 
of excitement.

Certainly, activity based on 
takeover news and rumors con
tinues at a frenetic pace, with 
stocks like USX routinely racking 
up volume of several million 
shares a day.

But otherwise, the market has 
been essentially going nowhere. In 
the past month, since the Dow 
Jones industrial average took a 
record 86.81-polnt drop to 1,792.69 
on Sept. 11, the average has closed 
no lower than 1,755 and no higher 
than 1.8(M.

As if to emphasize its new 
lethargy, the Dow finished un
changed on Tuesday, for the first 
time that occasional statistical 
phenomenon has occurred this 
year.

For all its wide fluctuations this

summer, the average Is back 
where It was in early May, when it 
also put In a spell drifting between 
1.750 and 1,800.

If takeover activity and compu
ter program trading is excluded, 
said John Mendelson, analyst at 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., "real 
investor” volume lately has often 
run at less than 100 million shares a 
day on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

"We view volume trends of the 
past two months as quite bearish.” 
Mendelson said in a report to the 
firm’s clients.

Depending upon one’s point of 
view, the market lately has either 
been failing to generate much 
enthusiasm or holding firm against 
.periodic onslaughts by the bears.

It has been confronted with some 
negative news lately, including 
earnings disappointments from 
some Important companies and a 
lot of doubts about the outlook for 
further declines In interest rates.

"A stock market that Is able to 
weather unfavorable news usually

responds well to favorable develop
ments,” said Newton Zinder at 
E.F. Hutton It Co.. In a commen
tary asserting that the market has 
been "dodging bullets” of late.

In either case, a neutral trend In 
stock prices seems appropriate for 
what is going in the economic news 
right now.

"Economic output has failed to 
respond significantly to the six- 
month slide in short-term Interest 
rates.” observed Aubrey Zaffuto, 
economist at Schroder Economic 
Research in New York.

"Very little change is likely In 
gross national product in the third 
quarter following a similar lack
luster 0.6 percent rate of increase 
in the second quarter.”

The Dow Jones industrials closed 
Friday at 1.793.17. up 18.99 from the 
wreck before.

Other readings for the week 
showed the NYSE's composite 
index up .89 at 135.70, and the 
American Stock Exchange market 
value index up 1.96 at 264.65.

Volume on the BIr Board aver

aged 122.70 million shares a day. 
against 128.04 million the week 
before.

One reason stocks seem to be Just 
milling around, say many market- 
watchers. is that they don't have 
much in the way of "leadership "

tn theory at least, it business 
conditions remain sluggish, inter
est rates should decline further, 
and stocks sensitive to interest- 
rate changes such as financial and 
utility issues might lead the 
market higher.

On the other hand. If business 
conditions are going to improve, 
stocks that closely mirror the 
economic cycle should assert 
themselves.

But neither of those alternative 
patterns is very much in evidence 
right now, and some analysts say 
that is a troublesome problem for 
the market. As Charles Comer, 
analyst at OpMnheimer k  Co., pul 
U: "The deal stocks continue to 
provide the only leadership — a 
tenuous situation."

Italian food Industry In Pasta Wars
By Gotten Tlmberloke 
The Assodoted Press

NEW YORK -  The Italian foods 
industry has turned into a real 
shigfest. That’s good news for you 
lovers of pasta and pizza because it 
means you have more choices. 
When you go to the supermarket, 
you might find a new alfredo sauce 
in a Jar. At a restaurant, you could 
be offered a new Italian turnover.

And there may be some more 
surprises in store because there 
still ere opportunities left for 
companies to pursue in the 
multibillion-dollar industry.

"While Mexican foods ore an 
integral part of the diets of many 
Souffiwest and PactfIcCoast consu
mers and while Oriental foods are 
eaten regularly on both coasts and 
In other major cities, neither 
cotsine has the broad aftpeal of 
Italian foods, which are eaten 
ragalnty fti most parts of Hie

United States.” said David Weiss, 
president of Packaged Facts Inc., 
a research company.

Companies sold 2.15 billion 
pounds of Italian foods worth $2.9 
billion in grocery stores in 1965, up 
Just a bit from 2.07 billion pounds in 
1964.

Approximately 50 percent of the 
retail Italian foods market is 
accounted for by five mwerfUl 
competitors, Weiss said. They are 
Che^rougb-Pond’s tnc., Camp
bell Soup Co.. American Home 
Products Corp., Pillsbury Co. and 
Nestle SA, the giant Swiss food 
company, he said.

"Theae giants fight it out in two 
to three Italian food categories at a 
time,” Weiss said. “Campbell Soup 
attacks Chenebrougb-Porid’s in the 
$840 million Italian sauce aegment 
by putting Prego up against Rngu. 
Cheaebrougb retaliates in Hie $430 
million Italian (canned) entree 
aegment by throwing Rngu Pasta

Dinners against Campbell's falter
ing Franco-American line.

“Then, American Home Pro
ducts responds by not only bolster
ing Chef Boy-Ar-Dee, but also 
introducing Mama Leone’s glass- 
jarred apaghetti sauce. All that 
adds up to three multibillion 
combatants fighting it out on at 
least two fronts each,” Weiss said.

Nestle sells Stouffors and Lean 
Cuiaine frozen entrees, accounting 
for almost half of the $660 million 
frozen Italian dish segment, he 
said.

The frozen pizza segment, mean
while. is a "Darwinistic free-for- 
all,” Weiaa aaM.

inilshuty controls almost a third 
of the 9665million segment through 
its Pillsbury and Fhx Deluxe 
brands. But three powerfol inde
pendents — Jeno's, Tony’s and 
Tombatone — provide very strong 
regional comp^tion, he said.

Competition aim comes from a

swarm of local independent pizza 
restaurants and the huge pizza 
chains, especially those offering 
home delivery.

The chains include PepsiCo 
Inc.’s 4,860 Pizza Huts and the 
privately held Domino company, 
which oj^rates 2,300 outlets. Weiss 
said.

Pillsbury, meanwhile, has ac
quired the Godfather’s chain of 665 
restaurants and General Mills Inc 
has developed a new chain of 
Italian restaurants, called the 
Olive Garden.

Traffic at Italian food restau
rants. not including pizza restau
rants, rose 4 percent in 1985. 
according to the National Restau
rant Association.

Pizza restaurant segment sales 
came to 97.2 billion In 1965 vs 97 
billion in 1904. according to the 
trade puhlicatfon Restaurants and 
Institutionx

AFgnato

Blooming business
Gordon Detior, 25, of Armonk, N.Y., uses the "24-Hour 
Flower" vending machine in Mt. K isco ’s Bazaar Mall 
recently to purchase a single rose in a bud vase. The  
vending m achine has rotating carousels displaying 32 
floral arrangements, kept fresh at 40 degrees.

Business In Brief
USX Corp. rejects Icahn’s offer

Financier Carl Icahn offered to buy ailing steel-energy giant 
USX Corp. for nearly $8 billion, one of the biggest attempted 
corporate takeovers in history.

USX Indicated it would reject the offer, and Icahn hinted he 
might proceed with a hostile takeover.

Retailers report modest gains
Major retailers reported modest sales gains for September, a 

dissapointing performance blamed on strong auto sales and 
unusually warm weather that hurt demand for fall merchandise.

Some retailers reported strong sales gains, but they were 
widely attributed to heaving discounting.

IBM Introduces new computer line
International Business Machines Corp. introduced a family of 

small computers in an aggressive bid to recapture that market. 
But the news was overshadowed by IBM’s assertion that the 
outlook for this year is worsening, and the computer giant’s stock 
took a beating on Wall Street.

Boeing, machinists reach agreement
Boeing Co. reached a new three-year contract with machinists 

that provides for sweetened cost-of-living increases, averting a 
strike at the big commercial-jetliner maker and defense 
contractor.

The agreement is expected to serve as a model for other major 
machinist union contracts with Lockheed Corp., McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. and a number of other aerospace concerns.

Dollar drops slightly; gold up
LONDON — The U.S. dollar drifted lower against most foreign 

currencies in light European trading early today. Gold bullion 
edged up to around $431.50 an ounce.

Currency traders said there was little activity because of the 
closing of U.S. markets for the Columbus Day holiday.

The dollar’s morning losses were modest, and traders said they 
expected a further slight decline during the week.

They said the dollar remained under pressure from a comment 
by a West German banking official Friday that recent 
interventions by the central Bundesbank were intended to slow, 
but not reverse, the dollar's decline.

If It’s a question of health,

DR.
GOTT
has the answer.

DR. PETER
GOTT, NEA’s medi 
cal columnist, is a 
doctor who still 
m akes housecalls, 
a consumer advo
cate — and a phy
sician who really 
cares about his 
patients — and his 
readers.
DR. PETER QOTT 
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ObHmariem

Cbarlct P e jnwp. « .  « r  m  
Wwnwtead 9t„ d M  S a t i n g  ac 
IfaiKAeater IfeiiMrial Roapital. 
Ife waa tlw Imabaad o f the late 
Ptraline (SagletM ) Peanm .

Born in Southampton. England, 
Jan. 14. iMg. he had Hired in 
Westchester County, N.Y., for 98 
years before moring to Wanebes- 
ter in 1878. Before he reared in 
1978. he was a factory representa- 
Uve with the Kitchen Cabinet 
Manufacturers of Mew Jersey for 
12 years. He was a member o f the 
B la ck  K n igh t A rc h e rs  o f 
Manchester.

He is survired by a (fooghter. 
Jane Cross o f Manchester.

The fonerat win be Tuesday at 
7:98 p.m. at the Holmes Enneral 
Home. 488MainSt. Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. 
Calling hours are Tuesday trim  8 
to 8 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 297 E. Center St.

F rw ie lB  “ F w o i r  O o n tn m
Francis "Frank”  Donovan, hus

band o f Bridget (Nightly) Dono
van, of 48 Helaine Road, died 
Saturday at Hartford Hospital.

Bom in County Waterford, fre- 
land, be had lived in Manchester 
for 28 years. He was em pl^ed at 
the Hilton Hotel. Hartford, for 29 
years, retiring in 1878. He had 
served in the Irish Army during 
World War II as a physical 
education instructor. He came to 
the United States in 1855. He was a 
member of the Irish-American 
(Guttural Institute of St. PaUI, 
Minn., the American Committee 
for Irish Studies, the Irish- 
American Home Society of Glas
tonbury and the James Joyce 
Reading Chib. South Windsor. He 
was a graduate of Manchester 
Community College and attended 
Central Connecticut and Eastern 
Connecticut State universities.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two brothers, Tim Donovan of 
Manchester and John Donovan In 
Ireland; a sister, Mrs. Norman 
Brett of Long Island, N.Y ; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:15 a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass of Christian 
burial at 10 a.m. in St. Bartho
lomew Church. Burial will be In St. 
James Cemetery. Calling hours 
are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to either the Scholarship 
Fund of the Irish-American Home, 
92 Commerce St.. Glastonbury 
06099 or to the Oncology Depart
ment of Hartford Hospital. 80 
Seymour St.. Hartford.

Dorothy H. Roborfg
Dorothy H. (Ehrhardt) Roberts. 

73. of 108-A McKee St.. died Sunday 
at a local convalescent home. She 
was the wife of Elwyn C. "Jerry” 
Roberts.

Bom In Hartford, Oct. 3,1913, she 
had lived In Manchester most of 
her life. She was a graduate of 
Bulkeley High School. Hartford, 
and a member of the American 
Association of Retired Persons 
Chapter 604 of Manchester.

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by two daughters. Mrs. 
David (Bonny) Solomonson of 
Manchester and Janice Oerbe of 
West Hartford: three brothers. 
Edwin A. Ehrhardt of Wethers
field, John B. Ehrhardt of Vernon 
and Alfred E. Ehrhardt of West 
Haven; seven grandchildren and a 
great-granddaughters. She was 
predeceased by a brother, Charles 
H. Ehrhardt.

A mass of ChcJistian burial will be 
Wednesday at l l  am . at the 
Church of the Assumption. Burial 
will be In East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St., Tuesday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 237 E Center St.

Letdown
follows
failure
Continued from page I

obtaining from Ronald Reagan the 
abandonment of his space defense 
project has dissipated the ambigui
ties on which the Soviet leader 
played so cleverly to seduce the 
American and European public.”  

Lut* Stavenhagen. a state secre
tary in the West German Foreign 
Ministry, said his government was 
not discouraged over the outcome.
He said that although there were no 
concrete results, the two sides 
appeared closer to resolving a 
number of questions.

"The signal from Reykjavik is to 
work contructively for progress on 
pertinent questions”  dealing with 
arms control. Stavenhagen said 

Foreign Minister Uffe Ellemann- 
Jensen of Denmark expressed 
disappointment and withheld 
further comment for later. Copen
hagen dailies portrayed the sum
mit as a "total Rop”  or “ collapse.''

There was no immediate BriUsh 
government reaction.

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
called the result "a  severe setba<A« 
to Soviet-American relations.”

^ S u d ra Lee Cntalfaia, 28. o f 48 
Brown at., EnM Hartfonf. died 
Fnitay at Raftfbnf I lo ip lM  after a 
1 ^  iltaew. She waa tke daughter 
o f Joyce (Keevere) Catalina and 
tM  sister o f Thomas Catalina, both 
o f Manchester.

She is also survived bF a son. 
Brian Fatrickat home; her father. 
William Catalina of Tolland; a 
M Mff, Pamela Catalina o f Katt 
Hmtftwtf; and two other brotberB, 
William Catalina o f Tolland and 
Waro Catalina o f San Antonio, 
Texas.

The funeral will be TTiesday at 
ft 15 a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
nfeme. 1682 Main St.. East Hart
ford, followed by a mass of 
Cbrisaan burial at 9 a.m. in St. 
Mary's Church, East Hartford. 
K m al will be in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Calling hours are Mon
day from 7 to p.m.

Antonio C. LupwccfHno
Antonio C. Lupacchino, 89, of 

Hartford, husband of Mary G 
(Constantino) Lupacchino. died 
Friday at Hartford Hospital. He 
was the father of Phyllis Buccheri 
o f Manchester.

He is also survived by a son, 
Anthony J. Lupacchino Jr. of South 
Windsor; two other daughters, 
Anna Zangari of Wethersfield and 
Mary Balcezak of Windsor; 15 
grandchildren; and six great
grandchildren. He was prede
ceased by a son, Dominick 
Lupacchino.

The funeral was today at the 
D’Esopo Wethersfield Chapels. 
Wethersfield, and at St. Lawrence 
O’Toole Church, Hartford Burial 
was in Mount St Benedict Ceme
tery. Bloomfield.

J«nnl« D. DIBIm I
A memorial service for Jennie 

DeGregorio DiBiasi. who died 
Friday, will be Wednesday at II 
a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
466 Main St.. Manchester.

•lifiM Radding
Jules Radding, 71, of Bradenton. 

Fla., formerly of Bloomfield and 
West Hartford, died Saturday at 
Mount Sinai Hospital. Hartford. He 
was the husband of Edythe (Os- 
berg) Radding and the brother of 
Harry D. Radding and Sophie R. 
Johnston, both of Manchester.

He Is also survived by thrw sons. 
Paul L. Radding of New York City, 
N.Y., Mark J. Radding of Quincy, 
Mass, and Gregory S. Radding of 
Hartford; a daughter. Lori R. 
Maglieri of South Windsor; two 
other brothers, William Radding of 
East Hartford and Benjamin Rad
ding of Simsbury; another sister, 
Mrs. Esther R. Molloy of West 
Hartford: two granddaughters: 
and several nieces and nephews 

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
1:30 p.m. In the Moltoy Funeral 
Home. 966 Farmington Ave., West 
Hartford. Burial, with full military 
honors, will be In Mountain View 
Cemetery, Bloomfield. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 2 to 4 and 7 
to 9 p.m

Memorial donations may be 
made to the UConn Children's 
Cancer Fund, 263 Farmington 
Ave., Farmington 06032, or the 
Jimmy Fund, 44 Bunney St., FIOI, 
Boston. Mass 02115

Ethel M. Hodge
Ethel Mae Hodge. 91, of East 

Hartford, died Friday at St. 
Elisabeth Health Center, East 
Hartford. She was the aunt of Allan 
Turner and George Turner, both of 
Manchester.

She is also survived by a sister, 
another nephew, two nieces, and 
s e v e r a l g ra n d n ie c e s  and 
grandnephews.

The funeral was today at the 
Newkirk It Whitney Funeral 
Home, East Hartford.

Bill would bar 
felon-lawyerB

MANCHEHTBIt iBOtALD. Mtoifay. Oct. IK  1888-  11

Although he tried and failed 
during this yam'a legMaUve ses
sion. state Sen. Carl A. ZInaaersaid 
today that ifhels re je c ted , bewill 
propose again next year that 
attorneys convicted of felonies be 
prevented front practicing law in 
Connecficut.

" I t ’s like anything else, if you 
keep going back with it. yon’re 
goingto get it.”  he said, adriingthat 
this time be is more c o n fid ^  of 
passage becaoae he feels public 
sentiment is behind him.

Zinsser, R-Manchester, said one 
of the major reasons his proposal 
was defeated this year was be
cause of the stiff opposifion of 
attorneys who serve in the (Seneral 
Assembly and the efforts of attor
neys’ lobbying groups. The mea
sure passed in the S ^ t e .  but was 
de fea ted  in the House o f

Representafives.
” I  hope that the climate this year 

is more favorable for pemage of 
tbi« r"Mch I  fee* is firmly
grounded in common sense.”  he 
said in a news release.

"How can a person who nas 
committed a fehmy be considered 
to have sufficient respect for the 
very system he is supposed to 
revere?.”  Zinsser asked in the 
release. He noted that state legisla
tors cannot continue to serve in 
office if they are convicted of a 
felony and said five other states 
already prohibit lawyers from 
dMngso.

"This proposal Is certainly not 
without prerodent in the United 
States,”  he said in the release.

A spokesman for the Connecticut 
Bar Association, attorney Harlan 
L. Kimball of Rocky Hill, would not 
comment this morning.

Frat driver not drunk
A man whose vehicle collided 

with another car in Mansfield last 
month, killing two fellow members 
of a University of Connecticut 
fraternity, was not legally drunk 
but could faro other charges, state 
police said this morning.

Sterling MaePherson. the resi
dent state trooper in Mansfield, 
said he applied for a warrant 
charging Robert Benson, 21. of 
Northfleld, with two counts of 
misconduct with a motor vehicle.

Benson was the driver of a car 
which collided with another vehicle 
on Route 275 on Sept. 26, killing 
Scott Russell. 21, of I5l Walnut St.. 
Manchester, and Pierce E. Healey. 
22. of West Hartford.

All three were members of the 
Triangle Fraternity at the UConn 
in Storrs, police said. According to 
police, Benson lost control of his 
car, which hit some trees before 
colliding with the car driven by 
Deborah L. Rubacha, 21. of En
field. Both drivers were treated for 
cuts at Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital and released, 
police said

At that lime, police charged 
Benson with driving under the 
Influence and he was released on a 
promise to appear at Superior 
Court in Vernon Oct. 26. MaePher
son said the results of an alcohol 
test showed Benson was under the 
level considered legally drunk

Ready for the race
AP ptwto

Stars and Stripes crewmen Henry Childers (left) of 
Rhode Island and Bill Trenkle of New York grind the 
winches to hoist the main sail in preparation for toda/s 
race against America 11 in Fremantle. Australia. Toda/s  
racing in the first round robin gets under way in heavy 
conditions after Sunday's cancellation.

Meetings continue on Crestfieid pact
By John F. Kirch 
Herald Reporter

With talk of a possible strike in 
the air, management pf the 
Crestfield-Fenwood nursing home 
and the union that represents 
workers there will meet Wednes
day to negotiate terms of a 
proposed three-year contract.

Union officials said this morning 
that they have not set a strike 
deadline for workers at the Vernon 
Street nursing home. However, 
over the past few weeks the union

has threatened to strike at 24 
nursing homes around the state, 
including Crestfield-Fenwood and 
the Meadows Convalescent Home 
on Bldwell Street, if agreements 
are not reached.

A union official said last week 
that the 96 Crestfield-Fenwood 
workers represented by the New 
England Health Care Employees 
Union, District 1199, would vole 
Tuesday to set a strike deadline. 
But Pearl Granat. a union organ- 
l*er, said no vote has been 
scheduled.

"Obviously we feel we want to 
move ahead, we don’t want to drag 
it out a year.”  Granat said "In 
light of that, we want to reach an 
agreement. But that means a fair 
contract.”

Negotiators for both sides have 
been bargaining since the spring. 
Contract language dealing with 
wages and the union's rights at the 
facility have become major stum
bling blocks to an agreement. 
Granat said.

Nursing home negotiators could 
not be reached for dbmment.

About 66 employees of Crestfield- 
Fenwood ended a bitter l5-weefc 
strike in February when the 
home’s owners agreed to negotiate 
a contract.

Meanwhile at Meadows, where 
District 1199 represents about 256 
employees, union officials have 
said that they will walk out 
Thursday if a contract agreement 
is not reached. Bargaining sessions 
are scheduled for 'Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

Meadows officials were not 
available for comment.

Death toll mounts In Salvador quake
Corttinned from page I

many more are trapped” in the 
collapsed buildings, said Dr. Anto
nio Silva Carranza, a member of a 
volunteer Guatemalan rescue 
squad. ^

The International Red Cross said 
Sunday In Geneva that 350 people 
were killed in the quake and 6,800 
Injured, with 800 requiring 
hospitalization.

President Duarte said Saturday 
that at least 300 people were killed 
6,500 Injured and many more 
believed trapped in the rubble.

The U.S. Embassy said two 
Americans with dual nationalities 
have been confirmed dead. They 
were identified as Jose Mauiiclo 
Juarez, whose age was not imme
diately known, and 12-year-old 
Yolanda Suzanne Stets.

Embassy spokesman Pendleton 
Agnew said the American owner of 
the Gran Hotel San Salvador, 
Harry Jacobson, 73, was believed 
tra p i^  in the rubble of his 
seven-story downtown building.

Durate said his personal esti
mate of material damage was 82 
billion, but that an official figure 
would have to await a survey.

All government buildings in the 
capital were damaged. Including 
the presidential palace, he said.

"We are practically going to 
have to reconstruct all of the c i t y ' 
he said.

Duarte estimated the number of

homeless would rise to more than 
300.000. Although he did not explain 
why it would increase, it appeared 
to be because the count was not yet 
complete.

Many refugees from civil war 
fighting between leftist guerrillas 
and U.S.-backed government 
troops live in shacks around San 
Salvador and have swollen Its 
population to about 800.000

Those shantytowns and buildings 
in the city center suffered the most 
damage in the Friday quake.

Aftershocks, most of them slight 
tremors, continued throughout 
Sunday.

Twenty mercy flights have ar
rived with food, medicines, clo
thing and temporary shelters, 
Duarte said.

FIVE 2 HOLIr c l a s s e s  
IN EACH TWO WEEK 
COURSE FOR THE 
HOME COMPUTER

iiim iM iiin im n in m n im m iiliim iu  ii m iii iiiiu iiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiih iiiiiin n iiiiil i i u i

OMRl J l ER EDUCAnor
SERVICES. INC.IM

____ANNOUNCES TWO
COURSES FOR APPLE

COMMODORE USERSm..............................
L BASIC COMPUTING:

ItitRODUCTION ■tX): UORb iJllOCESSIHS 
HOME ACCOUNTING, GRAPHICS 

ELECTRONIC SPREADSHEET, MODEMS 
VARIETY OF HARD A SOFTWARE_______

IL DATA MANAGIIVg  Ic 
ADV. WORD PROCESSING

ADVANCED W()RD PROCESSING 
DATA MANAGING, FILE & LIST MAKING 

FORM LETTERS & MAILING LISTS 
MERGING FILES S PROGRAMS

FOR INFORMATION, OR 
TO REGISTER. CALL 

 ̂(2 0 3 ) 4 2 9 -8 7 0 2  I[
_ o r _

1 -8 0 0 -3 3 4 -0 8 5 4  e x t .  8 6 9

CLASSES HELD AT: 
MANCHESTER Y.W.C.A. 
STARTING ON: OCT. J7th

IVALLPAPER SALE
S 'f T  5 0 %

A MINIMUM OF 30% OFF ANY 
WALL COVERING (No Exceptloris)

DON’T MISS THIS SALE!
C h w k  O u r  P r k w  a n d  Selection

PAUL’S PAINT
6 15  M A IN  S T . M A N C H ES T ER

649-0300 Countiy Slyi* 
CurtMwt

Boston remains alive as NL series evens
R0(f Sox riding 
a rolter eoastar
av ita a F w to ry
1718 Mmdaatad F re n

: /HfAHKlir. Calif. -  (kimex 4 
: mtd 9 o f die American League 
plajadfo were like an amnaement 
ftaiirride and there might not be an 
end in sight.

" I t ’ a been a roller-coaster out 
' there, really emnaonal’ ' Bnston 
designated hitter Dun Baylur said 
Sonday after he and Dave Hender- 
sea Hit twtt-run homers in the ninth 
MningtuglveBnstona8-5lead. and 
the HSd Sex went on to beat 
CaUfonUa f-€ on Henderson’s sac- 
riftro fly  in the nth.

"W e were down to the last pitch, 
the last oat," BSylor said. "H ie  
emedon was unhSlIevabTe.

“ With the type o f pitcher (Den
nis) "d n  Can”  Boyd is. emoUonal, 
I  expect to get right back on die 
roller-coaster again Tuesday 
night.”

Boyd, who lost Game 9, will faro 
California's Kirk MieCasklil, the 
loser o f Game 2, in Game 8 at 
Fenway Park.

” It was a veryemotional game,”  
catcher Boh Boone, who homered 
for California’s first run, said. 
” I ’m SDK everyone is drained, but 
we will be ready to go again 
’Diesdifo night.”

H ie Angels got good news when it 
was announce that rookie first 
baseman Wally Joyner would be on 
the team's flight to Boston. Joyner.

the club RBI leader this season and 
their top hitter in the first throe 
games o f the playoffs, was hospi
talised Saturday for treatnient o f a 
bacterial infection in Ms right leg.

With its twists and turns. Game 5 
bore a strong resemblance to 
Saturday night's 4-9 come-from- 
behindvictdrybytheAngels. 'They, 
too. went down to their last strike 
but came back from a 9-6 deficit to 
score three times in the ninth, then 
won it in the nth on a single by 
Bobby Grich.

Boston Manager John McHam- 
ara said he gave his club’ ‘no Khute 
Rockne speeches”  headingintothe 
flfth game, adding, ‘T  Just said a 
few  words that I  thought were 
appropriate to a few individuals.
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MouMon’s Scott 
dominates Mef»
By Konry Atkins 
The Associofetf Fr«n

NEW Y(HtK -  As most any 
Texan will tell you, when yoa’vd 
gut a good dog you let him bant. 
And that’ s exactly what Houston 
Manager Hal Lanier is doing with 
pitcher Mike Scott.

Scott continued his dominance 
over New York in the National 
League playoffs Sunday night, 
pitching a three-hitter as the 
Astros defeated the Miets 9-1 to 
even the best-of-seven series at two 
games apiece.

Houston catcher Alan AsHbyhIt a

two-run homer in theseeondinning 
and shortstop Didrfe Ihon had a 
solo shot in the flfthtopTOvideScott 
with all the offenae He would need.

The triumph also silenced 58,038 
cheering Mets fans who filled Shea 
Stadium hoping for another mira
cle finish like the one New York 
pulled off Saturday.

In that game, Darryl Strawberry 
hit a three-run homer and Lenny 
Dykxtra smacked a two-nin Homer 
in the ninth as New York overcame 
a 4-0 deficit to win 8-5.

That prompted Lanier to bring 
back Scott, who was 18-18 and led 
the major leagues with 988 stri
keouts during the tegular season, 
on only three days’ rest. It showed 
in Scott’ s fastball, which wasn’t 
nearly as swift as It had been in 
Game I when he pitched a l-o

five-hit victory.
“ I  didn’t have the good fastball, 

so I  knew I  bad to go ta the 
split-finger (fastball) more,”  Seott 
said. "T wanted to keep the ball 
down. I knew I  had to keep it down, 
away and in the ballpark.

" I  had a little arm fatigue in 
about the sixth inning. That’ s when 
I decided to continue to go more 
with the split-fingerfastball. There 
arc times when every pitcher 
doesn’t feel that He is lOO percent, 
bot'they still have to go out and do 
all they can.”

Scott’s five strikeouts, coupled 
with his 14 in Game l, gave Him a 
record 19 for the series, breaking 
the major-league playofT record o f 
18 by Toronto's Dave Stelb last
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S P O R T S
Field position is key 
in East’s 10-7 victory
By ten Auster 
Sports Editor

When two iron-fisted defenses 
dominate the action, sometimes 
another element raises its head to 
play a prominent role.

Ilia t ’s what occurred in Satur
day’s titantic struggle between AH 
Connecticut Conference heavy
weights East Catholic and Xavier 
at Mount Nebo. The respective 
defenses took turns knocking 
around the offense that happened 
to be on the field, ft took something 
coaches think about — field posi
tion — to turn things around in 
East’s 16-7 victory.

ft was field position which turned 
the tide in East’s favor. Back-to- 
back penalties on Xavier for 
clipping and then unsportsmanlike 
conduct — 96 yards in all — put the 
Falcons In a hole they couldn’t 
climb out of. The end result was lO 
unanswered points, more than

Xavier had yielded in four previous 
games, and left East unbeaten at 
1-6-1 in the ACC, 3-6-1 overall.

The 36 yards in penalties wiped 
out a sizeable punt return deep into 
Eagle territoiy. And to add injury 
to insult, Xavier was faced with a 
first-and-25 as the unsportsman
like penalty was a dead-ball foul. 
"That took away 46-56 yards from 
us,”  said Xavier coach Tony 
Jaskot. “ and it’s tough to go 
first-and-25

Xavier managed a dozen, and 
was forced to punt. East took over 
at its own 49-yard line.

"When you’ re struggling to get a 
first down, 96 yards is a home-run 
ball,”  said East coach Jude Kelly, 
a firm believer in field position and 
down and distance.

East’s 51-yard scoring march 
had several starts and stops to it. 
The Eagles scored once — a 
25-yard gallop by Bill Barry out of 
the split end slot on a reverse — but

East Catholic’s Bill Barry (25) applies a crushing tackle to 
Xavier running back Mike Muraca (32) during the Eagle 
win over the All Connecticut Conference rival on 
Saturday at Mount Nebo.

had it called back by a clipping 
penalty "1 was very proud of the 
way them came back after it was 
called back," Kelly said.

A questionable pass interference 
call on Xavier had gotten the Eagle 
drive going in the first place. After 
Barry’s score was nullified. East 
was confronted by a 4th-and-5 
situation at the Falcon 19. The 
offense, held in check by the 
hard-hitting, aggressively pursing 
Falcon defense, managed l6 as 
Barry took the pitch from quarter
back T.J. Alibrio and behind the 
lead block of Aaron Alibrio worked 
the short side of the field down to 
the Xavier 9.

Three running plays left it 
4th-and-i a yard from the goal line 
East went with its bread-and- 
butter play, the fullback dive.

‘ "rbey had stopped us hut we 
wanted to go with our best play and 
our best kid. If they were going to 
beat us we wanted to make them 
beat us with what we do best. I 
think everyone knew Kevin (His- 
Cassi) was going to get I t "  Kelly 
offered. “ I looked at Kevin and said 
"It ’s all up to you.” '

BisCassi. 6-6. 195-pound senior 
co-captain, was stopped initially 
hu( squirmed his way on second 
effort into the end zone with 5:20 
left.

That left It 7-5 In Xavier’s favor. 
East, without hesitation went for 
the two points. "We went with an 
unbalanced line. But it wasn’t the 
play. It was the blocking on the end. 
T.J. (Alibrio) stringing it out until 
the last possible second and a great 
run by Billy Barry. The kids were 
determined,”  Kelly said.

Barry had 50 grudging yards on a 
dozen carries against the Falcon 
defense. RIsCassI and Aaron All
brio netted 18 yards apiece.

Xavier, which had the bait for 
only four series (12 plays) In the 
second half and recorded no first 
downs, then came unglued a little. 
Eagle nose guard Larry Deptula 
and end J.B. Kaldy sacked Falcon 
sophomore QB Dave DeRlta for a 
^ a r d  loss back to the Falcon 17. 
The Falcons' kicking game broke 
down here as center Sean Murray's 
snap to punter Matt Moravek flew 
out of the end zone.

The two points made It 10-7 with 
3; 30 left and East, going with a 
double tight end alignment, was 
able to eat up the rest of the clock 
abetted by a running Into the kicker 
penalty on Xavier.

Xavier, in all. was hit by six flags

. f -

East Cathode linebacker Paul Pelletier 
(32) Is too late to deflect a pasa to Xavier 
wide receiver John Tomboly (58) during 
Saturday's hard-fought Eagle victory

Hwtid photo by Boohs

over the previously unbeaten Faloona. 
Pelletier waa the defensive standout for 
East In Saturday's big win. Eagle Bill 
Barry (25) looks on.

for 80 yards.
East had to punt five times with 

Sean Keane getting them off 
cleanly. Kelly, who stresses the 
little things In practice, didn’t 
forget this aspect "We knew they 
had blocked like six punts. So we 
worked in practice in getting the 
ball off.”  he said

Xavier’s defense was docu
mented. only nine points coming In, 
but Its offense was suspect, ft, 
however, looked anything but on Its 
first two series. Xavier reached the 
East 13 on Its first possession 
before a fumble that Barry reco
vered for East. “ We should have 
had two scores the first haif,” 
Jaskot said.

The Falcons the next time they

had the ball drove 53 yards in five 
plays capped by a 9-yard Billy 
McKenna TD Jaunt. Wayne 
Beach's PAT made it 7-0 with two 
minutes left in the opening period.

East’s defense stiffened consid
erably after the Falcon TD. Line
backer Paul Pelletier had himself 
8 ball game the first half ahd he 
was Joined later by back-up line
backer Rocco DeSimone. "The 
linebackers were Just fttltng the 
gaps," Kelly explained. And ends 
Kaldy and M arty Zablelskl 
dropped off to help In pass 
coverage, choking off the lanes 
that enabled DeRlta to connect on 
his first tour attempts.

East didn't manage a first down 
until the second period. "We were

, , their game the first half. 
We didn’t have the football the first 
half." Kelly said. East rah 17 plays 
from scrimmage the first half 
compared to 27 tor the Falcons.

Bast's defense, struck for 88 
yards on the ground and 72 more In 
the air In the first 24 minutes, 
limited Xavier to 10 second-halt 
yards. "Defense Is so important to 
any team. It's the defense thdt 
keeps you In all games," Kelly 
said.

East Is back In action Saturday 
morning at 10:90 against Northw
est Catholic In West Hartford 
eoit Catholic 0 0 0 10— 19
xavltr 7 0 0 0^10
Scerlno:

X—  McXtnno f-yard run IlM c h  

RltCotd 1-vord run (Bdrry run)
kick)

| C - I_____
i c  — Sdtetv

Hartford pesky, but Manchester prevails, 27-22

Indian aanlor Al Smith (S5) appIlM tacKla to Hartford 
Public halfback Aaron Fiahor during Manchaatar'a 27-22

HWMO p*«0M by TueMr

Win in C C C  East acRjto Saturday at Memorial Field. 
Fisher acored the OvRk’ firet touchdown of the game.

Isn't It funny how often the Yogi 
Berra axiom — It's never over until 
It's over — comes true?

Just ask Manchester High 
School's head football coach. Ron 
Cournoyer.

Cournoyer saw his Indians race 
to a 21-0 halftime lead, only to 
squander all of it and fall behind. 
But it was a happy ending for 
Cournoyer and crew as the Indians 
rallied in the fourth quarter for an 
exciting 27-22 victory over pesky 
Hartford Public in CCC Bast 
Division action Saturday before a 
Homecoming Day crowd at Mem
orial Field.

"This game was always in 
doubt." Cournoyer said, noting 
that the Owls had the ball, after a 
46-yard completion to the sensa
tional Eric Smith, at the Manches
ter ll-yard line. But the Owls’ bid 
for a final go-ahead touchdown was 
thwarued as quarterback Robert 
Campbell, on a bootleg, was chased 
out of bounds by Tony Osman.

That ended Hartford Public’s 
threat, and boosted the Indians to 
2-6 In the Central Connecticut 
Conforence East Division, good for 
sole possession of first place — for 
the moment. Hartford Public, 
which began tbeday tied for the top 
rung, slips back to l-l in the 
division and 1-9 overall.

" I  told the kids that I'm happy for

them and that we’ll be going Into 
the Rockville game (next Saturday 
at 1:90 p.m. at Rockville) as CCC 
(East) leaders but let the third 
quarter he a lesson to you,” 
Cournoyer said.

Manchester, 3-2 overall, had a 
21-0 halftime lead as Its offense was 
hitting on several cylinders. The 
Indians did all their scoring in the 
second quarter. Quarterback Kelly 
Dubois, who was 4-for-lO In the air 
for 56 yards and one TD, opened the 
scoring on a 2-yard run. He 
fo llow^ that with a 96-yard 
scoring pass to Tuan Nguyan and 
the pair combined fm a two-point 
conversion for a 14-0 lead.

Hatd-running Dwayne Albert 
added a S-yard run aad he added 
the PAT hrot for a 21 0 reading.

Simple? Hardly.
"Hartford Public is a pretty good 

ball dub. It’s going to surprise 
somebody this year, (irieed coach) 
Jack LaHante has done a good Job 
with them.” Cournoyer compli
mented his Owl counterpart.

The Indian coach saw what ^as 
coming. "W e came out flat the 
second half,”  he said. " I  told them 
If we didn’t stop them on the first 
drive, the emotion srould shift to 
them. I toM them that they 
(Public) would be up 22-tl at the 
end of the third quarter and hy Qd8,
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4r. Laud 34,
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MY— Bawaa 
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aasi 4am Sdnma (Ai-

g j4 -4 m jM  1 n m jih i%  Wt*», 444 
•  oaii 4am Maan

RrtRy# ><jt3v.

OJ1-4G B im S rT i s r *
O l i - W  BuTdr V. 13:34.

LA— yaiiM 4 
(Lanadra r m >. 

AB-m aai 4
n-.M.

T0 .W  g ^ & m

vKtory. 
lamar M 

hamanm o4 
ntYoiataa* 
larvdfBfy

SarMf tsant 
h ffia

t r a m.

1 a.m.
-----------I a.m.

. _  CWyatana, l a.m.
tfKWielfwari, i j

iM  A a i ^  irnwr* or Miami, i a m.
r iS w a E W ii '^
s«> PraacdM ai AiiaMa, f  pjn. 
Tamoa Bay al Haw OrlaaiM l a m. 

at La* AaeaM* Aami, 4 a.m.
 ̂4 a.m.

iwiMWiaTl, 1 a.m. CoffM
i C d M i S t  T ^ ... S2S?WBKyi y  mMVVHr i PvMS

4ir«r <fo«m« 
4u*rM>yord* 
Baasma 
•adm Yar A  
lama^Aff

:a4varak Lo*r

AumMaaLatr 
4arie*fia>Yard» 
tima w  a

47-0

• i l
4<B
1-1

44YB
34

44-171
7M

71-3M

i S

13-’»
37:39

•uaiwa-vard*

A B -J O  LoeMomr a  *:3A

A fl-aG  LudHiumr 41, 17:41. 
A— 41,147.

Camaii 
Brawn 
Harvard 
Wrfntatan 
Darffi 
Yale

Badm Yard*
‘  W-A1I

tad-Yorah Laii

FomeN>La*f

OefreHt

laearfa 35,
Maw Yarli G4cnd af .  _
5«m OMaa at Kamo* £lly, 4 a.m 

--------- y, Gef.

^  MD4YIOU
BUSMIMO-Bhr

M ivar of Maw York Jett. 7 a m.
Cyrminaliam 3-34, _ 
Marrd Carffwn

A U i r t M N

11-37, 
. ___' Yorfc,

42̂ 7779 7 ^ ^  U^W VI /-•* ABdlfSdh 7-JZ
Jajgan 7-m Ganraam i-7, Simm* 34,

‘^ . ! 8 » S r « « kf 4-23

M  I t x  7, A fiftft  8 i i f i 8 1 ,P i t r M i 2 4

l -» ,  -C a a M ty g ^
41-1-0-I3.

„  CALIBOBWA 
B/BM  M r h M
4 9 1 0  BwMan 3b 
4,0 0 9 wifanaib 

Utamatt

S Z iiS L m a

40 10 $eriari)c._ 
j  11 g g ^ O ie jf
4 2 ) 7
4 0 1 0

:iK«3b 
1b 

dh 
^  ekrf 
Barf

2 0 0 0 ja i in ^  
10 10 Narronc 
2 0 0 0  Pejthet 

m i n i  Tadd

2000 
3 02 2 
4 0 1 0
3 0 0  1
4 12 0

717 0 
0 017

7-31
7 -M

d , J a d m  10, M e k  1-7, Jackian 1-7, 
T«"7r„M,.,Tguf(d5foil _ ij. ilaw York,
Maweff M i^B a g M w  3 4 i,jto v« 3 -a

MY J-Hacfy  1 rap jLadiy kick), 10:11 
^PSCMM

Oeibraoiii3i7; Mccankay 5
1-37,CorMHl-t3,^i

4 24 22 0 0 0

4 1 1 g

*-’ U

501 
3 0 10 
2 110 
3 13 1 
0 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 110 

37 4134

8? S  5 i  Sola
1 *B1 —  H*nd*r«an (1).

, )2.LOB— Bo«fafl4,Mffor- 
llMTs 2, oadman, T^ono. 

--wuiiwii 111, Boana 0), Orfcb (1), 
<’» S— Burte*oo, 

aia, Pam*. 8P— Oownino, H#fKi*r*an.

M Y j - f  0  Laabv 44,___
*r«m <La<aivKltRlr d'Jft

( P r « J S ‘JIS f;,l{!':2 r*
1 P r l J n ^ e k ^ J | ^ " "

MYJ— Macfor 1 run (Laoliy kick), 4:47.
, NB— Jonm 1* PPM from Orooon 
(Priaiklln kick), 7:34.

A-40,342.
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' i i W V i i i r s a
Allaara47.

I. New '
I, Bovara
i-tT miimi

McMarjan s i  marno* m  Havalen, 
• a ^ J 7 0 ,  Moan 317, Martarfy 017,

_ f4 ^ M O ^ h lc c g e , McMahon 13331- 
207. Mawdan, Maani32333B4 

RBCBiyiMO— Chicaao, Sufrar 34i, Or- 
“  34 ,̂ o ^ s v .  MoaraheaS 322,

^ . . , . 1 s a 5 8 S L ! « ^ »  
“ a g * - * ® ” - ’-'’ -
Z*ndt1a*44.

p«ei.ei
2-4

fjTIRFmii
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PIBLO GOAL3-Hau*fan.

3 » ,  MIIMr 322, 
rrd1-4,C<PllMn 8 iM f n 1 4 ,8 f i l i f w k i1 0

run (Lamford kick), cakimwo 0 3 0 21 W

HOLT
300 
700 
7 1 a 
1 1 0 
1 70

01 0 7 71 0 4 0  
0 1 0 7 71

w t r i
1 j f S «

51 3 1 0 
3 130

V  TIB
130 Tina  
0 4 0  « m

Art*. 9f. 
lMo«b. St.
TffvWinWnI
Savffi. Cal 
Ardana 
UCLA

2 1 1 NO

Caiffamta 
Oravan $f 
O r a ^

hoT t I S S f  47 L n S u r
2 0 1 74 47 4 0 1 134 44

S
44 
47 
41 
31 
IS 
SI

2 1 0 
2 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 I 0 
1 1 0 
1 2 0 
120 
0 3 0 55113

3 2 I 1471M
4 1 0 174 10 
4 1 0 117 75 
4 1 0 144 n  
3 2 0 W 114 
4 1 0 W  71 
1 4 0 70141 
1 4 0 47 111 
240 122W

Auburn

vŜ ^BrSRCS

ifk33l,Glv1n*333,
LSU 
MMI. 91.
flnimurppi
Gaarolo
KanfuMv

ED PIBLO OOALS-LM  AncMM*, 
447. Vond*rbfH

Plarlda

200 
200 
200 
200 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 1 0 
020 
020 
0 3 0

500 307 
4 00 1751
i l S S S
3 2 1 114 M 
3 2 0 i j i  77 
3 1 1 W  01
2 3 0 113121

■ ' 01 r -1 4 0 01 141
2 4 0 137 111

lALS— Maw York,
f T f t

V fl(ln fff?7 ,4 0 fri2 4

3 7 
7 0

4-10
O -M

I r i i v n t  fO . C h M i  7

, LA— O.WIIllam* 7 oa**’ frem Plunkaff 
(Bahf kick), 13:49.

.  1 4  r ,
Oaaner

$ s i

, Ajjn— Carlw 4' bom from kromar 
(C.Malfon kick), 4:34,

9P— Clark 45 pom from Kamp (W*r»cti-
Sea— Warner 1 run (N. Jehntan kick).

s s x s r  s u

k i g n f i s r

0 -  7 
3-30 SMU 
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am Blockladp* Taxo* 

vior
I POM from Ka*or (Batir

7:17.
A— 70A95

CM-
■nurd

-Mawtoma 4

H R BR BB so

Pirtt down*
Ru*tia»-vords
PoHino
Ratum Yard*
Comp-Att
Sackad-Yard* Lost
Pond
PumMa>Lott 
PaneltiMYords 
Tima at Possatslon

NVi
34

50-177
145
14

14-250
1-3

442
1-0

740
37:24

17
1M7

301
14

2M30
H I
347
32

301
20:34

, - , ,  . ioH fumMa racovary In and lona 
(C.Nalson kick), 13:44.

9 F-P O  1Ve!?Sln«»r?97.
, 5 ^ 1 -," ' '! . ,  -  fiP** ♦fO'" •<«no(Warsdilno klck)̂ , f :B! .

S i l i c a  I7^m* Swn’Tamp (War»ch- 
Ina kick), 5:24.
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Ru(fr**-yordi 
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Ratum Yards 
Comp-Att 
'  iiad-Yards Lott

O C.Nalson 24,7:44.
'unt*

a
Lost
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1-4
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-00
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Air Pore*
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Ratum Yards 
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iiad-Yords Lost

43143,
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RU9l4INO-^*w York, Hactor
g o ^  7-14, Ryan 314, Paaola 1-2. ____

-torn** 313 Ttstupu 1-3, Collin* 33

Min— PO Nalton a, 4:27. 
A— 50A37.
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^ ^ j | ^ » 7 S s  Howklm^rPtimki
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1-3, H u ^  1-0. U)S Amwlat, 0. Wll 
357, oirlitmsan 335, Howl

•ASSINO^aw York, Ryan 13250-141.
lol bottarlnttiaTlh. Sombito 

intfraTtti.
by Lucas, Baylor by

^ » 1SMW ivan TV77L/ a
Toon_324, Wolkar 3M, Hador 31, klavar 

Collli
erne. Roa: 
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ramlpon. 
1,223.
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McCoy; LMt,

1-11, Polo* 1-1. Naw Bnolond, Coffins 544,
'Sr**' *■’* ' *■«'Slorrti^MO, tMwtfiom* 1-3

^ WI99ED FIELD OOALS-New Enolond.
FronkllnSS.

First downs
Rutlws-yards
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Ratum Yards
Comp-Att
Sockad-Yords Lott
Fund
Fumblat-Lost 
Panamas-Yards 
Tim* ot Pettattlen

MM
21

2334
317
M

2341-2 
37 

341 
31 

310 
31:»

SP
21 

2545 
341
51

234321-11
341
1-0

3 »
32:57
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wornar 17

Lon* 1-3 Lot Anoslat, 
nk*t317.

774, J.
|*3L0*t

s-Yordt
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^ T l  
2 0 0  
2 0 0 41 11 
4 I 0 in  1(0 
2 I 0 75 55

233152.

340,------  _ro*nt
Idm* 313 fumar 3M, 

nc* i4, Pronklln - - -
. 0. Let Anoalat, 0 ........ ......

itjsntan 335, Hdwkint 3 » ,  Hastar
340, Allan 1-11, MeCdllum 1-4.
^ ^ E D  FIELD OOAL5-4.es Anoalat,

NLC8 r n u H

A it r N 8 .M it i1
D o lp h ln i2 7 ,B llli1 4

NOUSTOM

Doranft
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Bottrt

Ttwnss
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NRWYORK
B r h M  (
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5 0
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7— 14
7 - »

j  0 I 0 Cordr c
I 1 0 Strwbrv rt 

VUsonlt3 0 00 Wilton
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2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
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10 0 0 
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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0 0 0 0 

a  1 1 1

Miami 1
First BMBil ll

MIo— FO Ravla* 22, 4:07.
But— Ball 1 run (Norwood kick), 12:45. 

Saoiiid OHotltr
MIo— Oupar 30 pan from Marino (Ra

vel* kick), 13:57.
mird OMOrttr 

MIo— FO Revel* M, 3:22.
MIo— Hampton 4 run (Revel* kick), 

7:10.

_ INDIVIOUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING— Minnesota, Rte*13a,D.Nel- 

fSIL*^ Brown 1-0. ten Francisco, Crolp 
17-32, Tylar 323, Crlbbt 310, Kemp 1-0.

PASSING— Minnesota, Kromar 2341-3 
la . ten Francisco, Kamp 23433357, 
Rlc*314H).

RECEiyiNG^Innasota, D.M*l*on347, 
L*wl*375,Cort*r3n,Jordon374,Rlc*341, 
Bmwn 33, Mylarkay 1-5, Jonas 1-4. ten 

"1*? crolp 37S,Clork
14B, Wilton 344, Frank 317,Froncd13, 

Crlbbt 1-5.
MISSED FIELD OOALS-ten Fron- 

cltco, Wartctilnp3S.

C a l e n d a r

•t a t is t ic s
RUSHING Kansas CHy, Pruitt 720, 

Oman 315, Blackladp* i i ,  Hterd W  
Sfjy'ffML J r * ^ .  Wckay 7-25,
AlcWI 1-13 Kotor l-lminu* 2).

iJjfM ifffC a va lo n d , Bynar 351, Naw- 
.Landbema 357, 

•rtinnon 354,_Slaupht*r 323, McNall 13. 
GOALf •

Delaware 
Naw Homp.

I l l
IN  2

3 H  a  9  4 1 0 157 101

vonkaa Ci

Matt
Maini
Conn. 
Richmond 
BiMto

In*

_ jton U. 
Rtiod* ItW

5 1 0 174
4 1 0 115121
5 1 0 174 77 
3 3 0 114 117 
2 3 0 114 im 
1 4 0 51 ifi 
0 50 42171

Molar Indapatidand

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Non*.
MlamL^M.

C a w b o y t8 0 J id ik ln i6

TODAY
, . Gird laccar 

Northwast Catholic at East Catholic, 
11 o.m.

4 5 - 4
a 13-13

Vallayball
“ Cotholi

WRBVlTClVvfl

Dal— Welker 1 run (Saptlan kick), 4:47 
Second Quarter

Penn 91. 
VIr. Tech 
SW La. 
Rutpars 
Temple 
Plttsburph 
Navy 
Army 
Tulsa

W
4

Aaulnat at East Catholic, 3:30 D ol-FO  Saptlan 21, 2:23' 
Do!— FO teptlan 3S,

Wichita St. 
ntiM

13:04

 ̂ MIo— Hampton 1 run iReval* kick).

But— Read 4 post from Kelly (Norwood 
kick), 11:57.

C ir d ln i l i  80. B u e e in N rt 1B

TUBSDAY 
Boys ieccar

Horttord Public of Manchastar, 1:30

s W l V S
letter

Covantry at 
Gl

D el-FO  saptlan 34, ISiW

wo* Rooara liy n  (kirt toilad), 5:47 
Paurtfi

Dal— Sharrord 27 pots from Palluer

A— 47A47.

Um  Yatk ai5-i
m  ON 
oil 444

(MnN-WlnnlM RBI —  Ashby (I). 
i -4 k ^ .  LOiL-Houstan 3, Naw York 3.

9D BOCRIlHIn ni>Sr MBBP.

First down* 
Rushat-yord* 
Potslne 
Return Yards
Comp-Att 
teckad-Yordt Lost

But
IS

25104 
177 

0

PtnwndiL, 71

IP H R RR BB SO

3 1 1 0  5

Pund
Fumbles-Lost 
PenoltlM-Yardt 
Time et Pottettlon

2703 
2132'

1-34
32

7-54
27:21

MM
27 

0117 
324 
27 

2341-1 
13 
77 
32 
1-5 

32:37

wMwIka'kBtV 
... _  Sacandi

Manchastar pt Hartford Public, 3:30 
I ot RHAM, ‘ "

(Saptlan kim>, 3:22 
“  Walks ■

Belton

It from DaBaro d y ‘ I ’Stc

Ool— Walkar 1 run (Saptlan kick), 4:34 
A—43rSM.

:o*t Cothollc, Flrif downs

' La* r 4:04 
run (kick blecked),

StL-FO 
StL— MH 

I4:S4

StL -r atiall 30 pom from Lomax (Lee 
kick), 10:30

afford at *^^*V T^ch, 3:30 

Horttord Pubitc oT^dnehastar, 3:30

Welhanneld at MaiicliMUr, 3:10 
East Catholic at Molonav, 1:30

Mdbowali

*Wiolraires— Home, Rannart

3 3 1 5
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
First, West;

INmVipUAL ..........
RUSHING-Butlale, Ball 11Me,*BalMV2PRIdd1(l( (kh| t^ w d lT a :

StL— Fox 34 oast from Lomax (lY*

otk , 
Veilevfeirtl 

Best Cothollc at ElTlnoton, 3:30

Ruthat-vard* 
Potslna 
Return Yordi 
Comp-Att 
Sodiaii-Yards Lott 
Fund
PumMas-Lost
fTWawITlfB* TOTOi
Tima of Possastlon

14

’V3
14

1301
317

n -S

’̂ ■18

173,;(

1-1
34*1;

Clndnna. 
Florida St. 
Boston Col. 
Louisville 
S.Mi*t. 
W.VIrolnla 
S.Carollna 
Tulon* 
Syrocut* 
NotraDoma 
E.CarolIno 
Mamph.St. 
N .Illinois

PM

143
111
77

143
131
i41
111

%
47
77
74
74

147
74

102
147
10147 10

i  IS121
103
W

it?

18

'8
M
51
47

i8

i g
ITS
173
175
in

ir.
i !

Haw eallaga lap 80 farad
How the Mspdatad Prat* Tp 

otboll d

INWVI

lowebulke » ,  4:11
post frem Youno

,Pulll.
1734.

Third, Horvay;

4-47, Kelly 313, Moom 34. Byrum 1-1, T B -F G  Ipwtbulk* 44,7:22 
Harmon3(mlnMl),Bri)uahtonT-(mlnu*4). StL  Mjtmall 3) run (La* kick), 13:15 
Miami, Hampton IT-OL NothM 3 0  A-3107.

Bannatt 3 » ,  Doven

RHAM ot Coventry, 3:M 
Crasser '

. _ ovenport 35 Marino 17. 
PASSING-Guftolo, Kelly 003214. 

MtomLMaHno1341-1-337. 
RECEIVINO-GuttOlo, Rlrkllck 772,

Simsbury at M ^  

South Windsor ot

doted Pratt T(ip Twantv

^ , s » S
ceUapa toetbdii ...
_No.1Mloml,Fto,(4 
013 Next: otCMeInr.....

Mamohit St.
0 7  Next: otTannestaa.

■ lko(570)l

(O lrlt ),l:0  1-

baatOkhMomo W.

St. 0 7  Next: vs. Iowa.
beat MIcMBon

lonchaster, 3 :0

Roll* 344, Matielaort 3 0  Harmon 3 0  
Wilkin* 1-11, Burkett 1-13 •• --------------

T r a n e a c t i o n s

17 Miami,
Nathan 347, Duper _
Hompton 30, Hordy 
N.Moom)-N.

MISSED HELD GOALS-Guflolo, Nor- 
woed0. Miami, Revet* 47.

, CI(wton3) 
per 343 D. 
Itordy 315

Moore 17 Bell 17 
m  Pruitt 342, 

Johnson 33t, 
Jensen 311,

First downs 
Ruthes-vordt 
Potslna 
Return Yards 
Cemp7tt 
Socked-Yordt Lott 
Pund
PumMasLost
I WMUIlIBB* a. >YOrdt 
Tinfw ot Posaasslon

0 :
213

4
17-250

315
341
31

335
0:17

StL TG

m  11-Jo
PRIDAV

I Ml
257 

3
13300

i'S
«0

3W
0:0

Bovs L____
South Windsor ot Monchatter, 3 :0  
Cheney-------— ...................

awkar 3 1 ^  H1|LM7* .Newsome SS:

y Tech ot RHAM, 3 :0  
try o t ^ s t  Hompton, 3 :0  
ind ot jp lton, 3 :0

Manchester ot S o u ^^n d to r, 3 :0

___________ Cotble i-17, Renfro i-li;
„!i!5*5P •'•B-S OOALS-Woshlnaton, Moealy0Oex0,5l.

No. 5 P ^  St: (500) Deal Cincinnati 017. 
axt:vs.Syrocuta.
No. 4 Oktohomo (31-0) boot Texas 47-1t

Covani
Pi ‘ortland

TMxt: vs. Oklotwmo 5

T S ', r V I S S ? S L f f i ,*  “ I

crewceenlrv
Vinai Tech at Chaney Tech, 3 :0

G o lf

most.
570)1 
)T*m. 
at (3

- ------------- STexo..
No. 7 Southern Oal (31-0) loat to

IN t M V I^ L  STATtSTKS
RUSH)N G --B ri.oud, Mitchell 
nrali 7a i , Lonwi 7-0

^ C L E V ^ N D  BROWMS-PtMd Terry 
an totomd rtterve.

.t D 8 _  A w 8 « t ^  .WdOERB-Acttvoted 
Orag Teemaand, dttonalv* end, fror^ih* 
maarve isisppndad iMt. Waived Eivi* 
M»kt,dt7tntlve*nd. 
.IB A S M IN O T O N  R E D S K IN S  —  
AtShMOad Rtcky Sands, t, ranrene bock, 
frwn Mhxedrttarve. WWvodltonTllton,

R a d io , T V
Tampa Bov, Youno 
wontley 77 Houaa 1T  

PASSING— St.

010 
Sikohemo 3 0  

1047. Wlldar 1337,

Monchester at Fermi, 3:^.
South Catholic vs. East Catholic (at 

Manchester Hlaih-pool), 1 :0
Bairtara laH aaaraa

SATURDAY

Mitchell 0-170. 
1325720, DeBeroMArs; 

----------VING-SI.

Lg>d, Lomox 17-0720 
.Twfrpo M y, Vouno,

s S B r w » " i i . ' s \ ' - ‘ =

RECEIVIk Loud, J.T.Smllh 547,

TODAY
1 p.m. —  Astro* vs. Med, Chonrwit 4, 
0 , Wk h t
7 p.m. —  Pro Footboll: Steelert vs. 
Benpolt, ChOnnelt 4 ,0 , WPOP

^  ^  MltohoB 313 ktereh 3 0  Tdrrtll
 ̂Johnson 10, Sorpant 17'

House 444, Wimamt---------
£‘rTi \

17
MISSED FIELD OOALS-«t. Loud, Lee 

9.

irosntl7 TexhpoBoy, 
d  045 TVe e t ^  345, 
)l-lsCGlletl-W, Wilder

Eott Cothollc at Northwest Cothollc, 
10:0 a.m.

Monchtttor at Rockvtlle, 1:0  p.m. 
BoveMccor

East Cothollc ot St. Bomord, I p.m. 
MCC at OrtonllMd, 2 p.m. 

BfrlaMccor
East Catholic at Terrtnoton, tl o.m.

txt:atMlcMaan.
No. n  Artipnejoi-O) lost to UCLA 0 0  
ixt! vtvOrtapVkai.

)S«?*S!S" to i0  bsdt No. N 
m WJONtKt; ^  Bownna orotn..

*• ioothtm: 
5dt 0 -0 ._ N ^ :  ai Ttm* ABM.

No.

0  RwB«mo« FOA Sintor T o u r______
’ 72 tenireo C o u n h v o ^

No... la.Ttxai A lb M j* ^  btet Houston 
i vft.aovlof.

m  OiHtedrtauat, 1319 
Barber, t t M  

Bob Chortas,
Jord^Jonta, 4,144

Monchottor/Eost Catholic at Brown 
Invitational /Frovidanco, R.l.)

I OmneSen, 4,10 
wax>y NIchod, 4,10 
-IM jjmanet, 4.10 
J.C. Oootto.4,10

7177^7D-2N
71-071-00
777I75-2N
71-1745-4N
0 7 3 0 -2 W
734775-2W

07.Naxt:Naxti________
„N p . 1SAm o n o 0 (»71)baolOregen017. 
y8Mt ! Cn SOIMtiiBa OQH .

N ^ ^  (317lbaalOoerata0l4.NaKt: 
0Kantuckv.

1 0  17 North Oproltoo » .  (3t-l) tost to 
NNorlhOoroRno.

No. 0Cdmten (310 boatVlralnlen-17. 
Naxl:vs.Duko.

Red Sox riding 
a roller coaster

atAW CH RSTgR B E R A L P . WbiidBy. Oct. IB. iS m —  IB

Mels Ians 
silenced by 
the Astros

• ff

J 5 ! *  " “ *•* " * ^  "hiR*
0 * ^ r  iHOdt (HMHBOtMhm bdGdL 
» » < * • * *  000r 0t0». W STBP
<E7yE»IHl»ra4hn'ft)r udSdiaRi, aad 
7 «iV  soogh A)p Diem to hwe.

••Hit D iey r t  sun in t»e  dHaer'd 
XeNBinara sakf. •••»* 

MRIRat diiiig'aBoQt M to DIM tr t  get 
10 Bar our mySorms on at feaet one 
didffr time Dito year

***** '*»• RlteBhig
jffceEe d H E e tlie lM go if nnifeYm a 
« « r t  Tieadinf S»r moDiBalhandtRe 
dBgfrto were heading tor fhetr Dy m  
BMtoant in the organtoation'a 2B 
ydara.

The Angela went into the niRth 
iTith a 32  lead and how they gM 
that lead only added to the aura of 
G am es

Henderson, normally a Iat7  
inning defensive replaeement. had 
entered the game in the fifth In 
pilaee of injured center fielder Tony 
/irmae. Hot in the sixth, a fly ban 
by Crieh defieef ed off ffenderson'a

glB rt
fieldlli

SINf W Un OW r lav CcaWr*
I fence Ibr GfwB-rwalwiHeYDwt 

g »ve  CanferMn G » g  fend. 
IfeMderwD l l r t s r  Mb  a r»M  nRha

GoBtiBned Bram pBgle 11

IfcrM  EneR saMh hto head down 
Bear the moimd a t Grfeh efreled 
Die hBG5B tYhaaiphanO y.

' T  ihdBghC f  had N all Die w ag." 
IfcBifcywew said.

jr^v AnMnv viKRv iwO'iiMirv n n s  

B myWIw Mm MV fWD^FW MKMwwsKT Off
W m  talfh oae OGf in the Bfathtofon 
the Red Sox salDMn 37. After W in 
got Ihafght Crana on a popop, 
CaHfernfa Manager Gene Maneb 
summoned leD-handed reHerer 
Gairt Lucas to face lefly Rich 
G etm an for the final out. Lucas, 
howerer. hit Gedman with a pitch 

Ikonnfc Moore relieved Lucas, 
and Henderson went to 2-2 on the 
count before be ripped a pHeh into 
the lefi-fieM seats.

••We're ballpfayers. We fail most 
of the tim e." Henderson said.

. 3^-;.

BoBton's Bill Bkickner hugs Dave 
Henderson Sunday as Dave Stapleton 
(right) moves in for some of the action 
after Henderson hit a ninth-inning

AP photo

homer to bring the Red Sox from behind 
in the AL championship series against 
the California Angels. The Sox won, 7-6, 
in 11 innings.

The goat becomes the hero in AL playoffs
8v Ksn HBfBrs 
th# Atsoclotad FrM9

AN AH CTM . Calif -  Infamy is
fieethif in the American League 

toffsplayoffi
The goat of one moment Is the 

hero of the next.
Late Saturday night. Boston 

pitcher Calvin Schiraldl sat with 
Ms head hurled in a wMte towel, a 
young man weeping over a m l7  
placed cnrveball that Mt Angel 
iMtIer Brian Downing and forced in 
the tying run in the ninth inning of 
California's 7 3 .1 1-inning t r iu r r ^ .  
That victory gave the Angels a 71 
advantage in the best-of-seven 
Series for the A L  pennant.

But late Sunday afternoon. Schi
raldl was beaming as he spoke of 
redemptlPti In the form of setting

the Angels down tnorder MDie n th  
inning of the Red Sox’ come-from- 
behfnd 77  victory.

"1 was Just hoping for a chance to 
get into the game and matte up for 
last night." ScMrakfi said. " I ’m 
glad 'M ac' (BoMon Manager John 
M cNam ara) had the confidence hi 
me to put me In there and gave me 
the chance to make H up."

Dave Henderson's ascent from 
goat to glory Sunday re<iaired even 
less time —  three innings.

Henderson replaced injured cen
ter fielder Tony Armas In the sixth 
Inning, when the fun was just 
starting.

In that inning. Henderson 
jumped high up the wall In an effort 
to pull down a long fly by Bobby 
Grlch. Me gloved the ball for an 
instant, hut then tipped It over the

fence for a two-run homer and a 3-2 
Angel lead

" I  went up. the ball hit the heel of 
m y glove, and when m y wrist hit 
the top of the wall the ball got 
away." said Henderson who came 
(0 Boston from Seattle in August.

In the top of the ninth Henderson 
hit a tw 7 n m  homer to give Boston 
a 79 lead, then provided the 
Skinning run in the 11th on a 
sacrifice fly.

"It was really up and down and 
we were In trouble lour or five 
limes." Henderson said. "But the 
bottom line was that we won it."

"Th e  bottom line" was also 
squared for Boston left fielder Jim  
Rice After losing G ary Pettis' fly 
ball in the lights and allowing the 
ball to drop for a run-scoring 
double In the ninth Inning Satur

day. Rice on Sunday backed up to 
the wall and made a spectacular 
leaping grab of a shot by Pettis to 
end a California threat in the lOtb 
inning.

In the top of the lOth. however, 
with runners on first and tMrd and 
one out Rice hit into a double play.

The Angels, who now hold a 72 
advantage as the series shifts back 
to Boston for Tuesday’s Game 6. 
had their own goat-to-hero sagas, 
too.

In the fourth game. Orich was 
7for-5 through nine innings and 
had made a costly error to continue 
his frustration in the playoffs. But 
in the 11th. he singled to left to 
score the winning run.

" It  was a hit or a gun." Grich 
joked afterward.

There have been some quick

transformations from hcr7t7goat 
in the A L  playoffs as well, with 
Angel reliever Donnie Moore one 
victim.

After recording a save in Satur
day night’s victory. Moore came 
back Sunday afternoon and yielded 
Henderson’s homer in the ninth 
and was the loser when Henderson 
delivered the game-winning sac fly 
in the nth.

In Game 5. Moore paid dearly for 
bitting a batter with a pitch. Moore 
hit leadoff batter Don Baylor in the 
nth. and Baylor would end up 
scoring the deciding run.

" I  blew it today,” Moore said. " I  
didn’t pitch well. I ’m a human 
being and I just had a bad day”

In the scheme of the 1996 A L  
playoffs that would indicate he’s 
due a good day —  very soon.

Indian lead slips, 
but end is happy
Continued from page 11

that’s what happened”
Aaron Fisher scored on a 97yard 

T D  Jaunt to Ignite the Owls’ 
comeback and then Campbell fired 
a 97yard scoring strike to Orlando 
Aosa. Rosa’s two. two-point con
versions made It 21-16 at the end of 
three periods.

Hartford Public went In front 
early In the fourth quarter on a 
47yard scoring toss from Camp
bell to the speedy Smith. “ He made 
six or seven spectacular catches. 
We’d have him covered like a 
blanket but he’d bounce the ball up 
and come down with II ”  Coumoyer 
said of Smith.

tion on 3rd-and-9 from Dubois to 
Eric  Rasmus kept the Indians In 
business on their winning drive 
That was capped by a Dubois 
2-yard run.

Ron Smith, Albert and Chris 
Oarrepy combined for 263 yards 
rushing for Manchester. Smith, a 
5-3 .127pound junior ripped off two 
long runs In the opening half to help 
set up Manchester touchdowns. 
Manchester’s total offense was 319 
yards against 269 for the Owls.

0 0 14 
0 21 0

4— «
4-27

Hartford Public 
Monchatlar 
9corln():

M—  Dubol* 2-vord run (kick (ollsd) 
M—  Novusn 0 vo rd  oott frem 

(N* ~ ■Dubolt I_____.Xeuvan pott from Dubolt)
M—  Albert 3yard run (Albert kick)

"But our kids had enough char
acter to come back In the fourth 
quarter and score a big one.” 
Cournoyer added. A key comple-

NP—  PIthar 0 yo rd  run (Roto run) 
HP—  Roto 0 yo rd  pott from Cemp- 

b*M (Roto run)
HP—  E. 9mlt)i 0-yord p<Mt from 

Compball (pott follad)
M—  Dubolt 2-vord run (pott foiled)

M a n c h e s te r  h a lfb a ck  R o n  S m ith  (4 8 ) 
trie s  to  e v a d e  H a rtfo rd  P u b lic 's  O r la n d o  
R o s a  (3 3 ) w h o  w a s  in h o t p u rs u it  d u r in g

Hgratd photo by TuckBr

th e  In d ia n  v ic to ry  S a tu rd a y  at M e m o ria l 
F ie ld .

year.
Scott’s 16 consecutive scoreteSB 

innings and two complete games 
also a rt  playoff records.

" It  was too late to w orry aboot 
wearing Mm out.”  Lanier saM. " H  
the series goes seven games. PR 
use him in Game 7 and bopefttily 
he'll be sharp again. Pm  going to 
have m y No. 1 man out there.

"We needed tMs game tonigM 
desperately, or else we tsere 
lo o k in g  at e lim in a tio n  oa 
Monday.”

Game 5 was scheduled for 3:69 
p.m. E D T  today with Mets’ ace 
Dwight Gooden facing rookie Jftn 
Deshaies. Tuesday will be a travel 
day and the series will resume in 
H o u s t o n ’ s A s t r o d o m e  on 
Wednesday.

" I ’ll prepare myself as if I ’ll be 
pitching the seventh game.” Scott 
said. ' T i l  anticipate that there will 
be one ”

Scott, who clinched the N L  West 
Division title with a no-hitter for 
the Astros, carried a no-hItter 
through 9 2-3 innings before Ray 
Knight singled sharply to left.

"Once he gets two strikes on you, 
he’s probably the hardest guy In 
the league to get the fat part of the 
bat on.” Knight said " I  still feel 
confident that we can win. We’re 
too good an offensive club not to 
make adjustments”

But the Mets. as they did in Game 
1, were still complaining that Scott 
was doctoring the ball, scuffing it 
in some way to make it break more 
sharply on its flight toward the 
plate

"E v e ry  single ball was scuffed," 
Mets second baseman Wally Back- 
man said. "E v e ry  one of them.

"You know there are people In 
the game who cheat I never knew 
until late in the game, but when you 
have 19 or 20 balls that have been 
scuffed, you know it’s not done by 
fouling them off. I don’t know how 
he was doing It. I assume it’s 
something in his glove hand”

Knight conceded, however, that 
Scott’s alleged doctoring may be 
only a state of mind.

"Whether he does or doesn’t 
cheat is something you’re resigned 
to.’’ Knight said.

Left-hander Sid Fernander. 176 
during the regular season, gave up 
a leadoff single to first baseman 
Glenn Davis in the second.

Fernande*. who yielded three 
hits and all three runs in the six 
innings he worked, struck out 
Kevin Bass and Jose Cruz, but 
Ashby, who hit only seven home 
runs during the regular season, hit 
a 3-2 pitch over the left-field fence 
for a 2-0 Houston lead.

Ashby got a second chance when 
his foul pop down the left-field line 
fell in the first row of the stands. 
Shortstop Rafael Santana called 
third baseman Knight off. but then 
pulled up.

"Raffy made a mistake." Mets 
Manager Dave Johnson said. 
"Knight was under It and he called 
for it when he wasn't In position to 
catch It.”

” I felt great elation,” Ashby 
said. "It was a big hit. We looked 
down the bench and could say, 
‘Mike’s pitching, let’s play some 
defense and we can win this thing."

SCOREBOARD
S c h o la s t ic G o lf

MEMBER-MEMBER —  Orott —  Dove 
Kova-Erwln Kannadv 47, Word 
Holmet-Saroe tartorl 69, Tom Vactav- 
Rlch Rlordon 49, Wllll* Olaktlntkl- 
Stav* Motovo 71. Nat —  Ed HavN-Bal

H o c k e y
QuennavIMa, Har (trl^no). 3:31; Sim
mer, Bot (hooklno), 5:31; KlelneiKlorst, 
Har (trtpoino), 10:10; Simmer, Bot

Pinpulni 4, Bliekhiwki 1

MH8 Boys JV Soeeir Country Club

Schaffer 41. Roy Oorden-Don Prdnklln 
41, Gory Wood-Pete Corrdo 41, Pot

(tlothlno), 10:10; tamualnon, Har (hold-------  -  -  yIno), 12:55; Kotpar, Bot (holding), 
Jorvlt, Hor (trip

Th# MonchMfer Hloh boy*’ luniqr.... __________ ____ o yf lun...
vortltv teccar team centinuad lit ■ ■ ■ —  hometto

Walt Choomon dead th* I0vard , 
pqr-3 loth hoi* utlno o tiv* Iron. 
Wit

Oil vuiy fvvua'rviv wwrruu pir roT
Mlttratto-Blll Mdcmullan 42, Doc 
McKta-BIII McKa* 42, Pet* Stoum- 
John Oromon 42, Ounnor Lorton-Corl

NHLstindlngt

lorvlt, Hor (trtppinal, 19:0.
Second Perloo— 4, Botton, Naalay 2 

McCorthv, Simmer), )3:0. 5, Botton,

I 1 
I  I

Ino Enfield, 30 , on Friday The Junior 
trfoatman odvonc* thair record to 971 
with th# victory. . ,
Six ditfirtnt Romt hrokt Into th* 
tcorlng column. Providino th* goal* 
war* Chrl* Amboch, Eric FItmlno. 
Scott Evrord, Chrl* Monarl, Jott 
Stonlunot, ond A.J. Morcontenlo.

ritnattet war* Dick Varetio, Word 
Holmat, and Morth Warren.

Enbarg 43, Don Shao-Jock Shea 43, 
Tom Tronon-Jo* Wolth 43, Bill

AH TtoMt EDT

(McCorthv, ^......  ..
thalvan 1 (BourexM, McCarthy), H:31.

Chleofo
Flrtl Period— 1, PlttstMiroh, Bodoar 2 

(Duouav, Young), 3:0 (po). Panolfl**—  
Baroevin, Chi (frippino), 1:0; Brown,

MCC LADIES —  EAST SIDE STORY —

Colhoun-Ed Dullao 43. Bock 9 Orott —  
Rick Cloueh-Lorry Grot 34, Tarry
■ .....  “ “ nfci ■ ■ ■ ■ - -  ■■ ■

A Orott— Mora* Oront S4. Not —  Bort 
Oromon 0 0 0 ,  Emma Oltkiintkl 
41-0-0, Agnai Romovko 57170. B 
Orott —  Norma Mortin 0 . Nat— Alice 
Antoldl 0 2 4 -0 , Jan teyotto 0 0 0 ,  
Maryl Brtndol 44-29-0, Mo Btdnorc- 
tyk 0 0 0 .  C Orott —  Eltio Crockott 
43. Not —  Torrv Monaco 0 0 - 0 ,  Pron 
Smith 0 -370. D Orott —  Loll Moort

SchIMIno-Dom Donicolo 0 . Bock 9 Net 
—  C.D. McCorthy-Bob Bonodlet M, 
Oeoroe Beeny-Chod Whitettll 0 .

Plittbureh 
New Jertey 
Phttodalphia 
NY lilondert

WALES CONPRRINCB 
Patrick DtvMon

W L T  Pta OP GA
3 0 0 4 14 10

Panoltl**— Evoton, Hor (hooklno), 1:44; 
Thalvan, Bot (crott-chockino), 9:0:

F o o tb a U
NY Rongtn 
WOihlngton

(3u9h*c
H o ^ r d

Btnnit CroM Country
70. Ntt —  Rett CrIwiM  7 3-00, Claire 
?lfriJT9»’h'oo 75-40-35, tarry Dalmotlro

Th* Bannat lunlor hloh bey* and glrltIfiv ovnnvi lUliivi niwt# w t v  wmw V** ig
cron country toomt ractlvad lemo 
iporklino ptrformoncti teturtev at 
th# tifth annual WIcknom Pork invito-THW imn aiinwMi »BfV9%#iwifi t-Mi« sttv^w-
tlonol. In thobov*' frothmtn roco, Pot 
Dwvar wot tho tint to crott tho lint tor 
Bonnet. Dwvqr ploeod « h  In th* 
Intorttot* avant. Other flnlthari In that 
roe# tor Bonnot wore Potor Pongaml* 
In 30th, Jonathon Alport In 40th, and 
Joton WMIlom* In 124th.
Dovt Hooolohd'i tocond-ptoco nmth 
ltd tho Boor contlnoont In tho 7th and 
Ith grod# bov* I’oc*. MIk# Rm io  ond 
Dovt Phillip* tinlihod 4th,ohd 0th, 
roMoctlvilv, tor Bonnot. Othor tln- 
U frm tm o  Chad Sholdon in 20lh, and 
Eban Plot* In 25th.
Ton glrlt plocod in th#tog» tor Bonnot

75770.
B EST 15 —  A Orott —  Lvnn Prior 0 .  
Not —  Mary PrattI 0 0 -M .  B Orott —  
Boot* Cornlolld 11. Nat —  Norma 
Martin 0 0 5 0 .  C Orott —  Sylvia 
Stochholt 14. Not —  Pron Smith 
f7-27Sl, Stmont Calhoun 0 0 0 .  D 
Orott —  Lot vyhltotall it . Not —  May 
P l t t ^ l d  0-4O-t7.
P O U R -B A LL —  M orv PrattM do  

Edon-Slmen* Col-

Colliga fmrtbill leorn

ord 
Botton 
Buttalo 
Monfraol

Adomt DtvMon
I 0 1

to
I
4
4
5

rill*. Hor (holdlno), 14:0; Ro7 
Hor (reuohlno), 15:0; Boutlllar, 

lot (rouohlng). 15:0; Kotpar, Bot

TnlrO PSnOO 0

1 1 
I 2

10
4

14 12

loit—4, Horttord, Fronclt 1 
(Andarton, Somualtton), 9:15. 7, Botton, 
O ^ ln  I (Courtnoll, Crovsttr), I5;to. I, 
Botton, Nlenhou* 1 (Koiptr, Johnttona), 
17:0. 9, Botton, Kotoar I (Ntalv. Slm- 
mar), 14:9. Panoltv— Quannavtlla, Hor 
(hooklno), 11:0.

Shot* on MOI— Hartford 773— 14. Bot
ton 11-11-4-50.

Chi (holdlno), 4:0; Coran. Pit (fripoino), 
5:09; Brown, Chi (holding), 4;9; Cun- 
nayworlh. Pit (holdlno), 14;M.

Second Period— 2 Chicooo, Sacord 1 
(Ljormer, B. Murray), 14:0 (pp). 3, Pllto- 
bur^, Lamleux 3, 14:20. PanoltleiU-HIM- 
loriT Pit (hooklno), 2:0; Baroavln, Chi 
(holdlno), 5:0; Errav, Pit (Intarfa^co), 
4;31; Lamleux. Pit, doubi* mlnrY (rough-
Ing), 11;«; Otetyk, Chi (high-aticking) 
11:0; Johnton, Plt (holding),J4: II.

CAMPBBLL CONPBRBNCE

Powar-play Opportunlllet— Hartford 0 of
" ■ I of 4.4; Botton 2 ;

Ooollit Horttord, Llut (0  thots-9

’VTUTIIITUl r'll
(holdinq), 14;40; ProMr, Chi (reughmoj, 
17:02; Pratlay. Chi (dalav ot oomt).
17:0

■AST
Allred 9 , St. Lowranc* 7 
Allaghany 21, Ohio WMlyn 0 
American Ink. M, Trtnton St. 7

McMohon-Moryln 
houn 0 ,  Bort Oremon-Mo Btdnorctvk- 

-Fron Smith 99.
Bitt 15— A — Tom Voetty 5 4 7 ^  Dick 
smith 5770, Word Helmtt 5970,

Phyllli Alltn-Fron Smil

Amhtrit 14, C o %  7 
Bloemteurg 0 , Cnayntv 14 
Brdowator,Mo*t. 7, PIvmouth St. 7, 
Budthtll 27, Dovldion 7 
Buttolo 9 , Conittu* 7 
Cotooltc u. 4, Duquotn# 3  tto 
Comtll 2. Horvord 0

Toronto 
Detroit 
St. Loult 
Mtnnatota 
Chicago

1 0 
1 1

H* Wlnnlpto 
Colgorv 
Vo

ninm fi

1
0 2 
0 2 

. 1 1 
2 0 2 

DtoMon 
2 0 0 4

1 1 
0 0

12
5
7
4
7

tovot). Botton, Kaoni (1314). 
A— 10,10
Ratora* Andy von Hallemond. Line- 

tman Kevin Collin*, Mork Vines.

Shoh on oool— Flttiburoh 31712 -̂ao. 
Chicooo 1311-14-40.

Powar-plav Opportunitlao—PHttburgh 2
of 7; ^Icogp 1 ot 7.

OeoTlat— Pllttbur^, Romano (40 
0  tovot). Chicooo, Bonnormon ( 0

Vancouver 
L09 Anaam 
Edmonton

1 1
1 2

Cortland St. 21, Breckporl 0.14

• 5
14 11

F llm M 4 .B ib r t t 8

_______________1 (0 9 ) .
A— 15,942.
Rttoraa— Bob Hall. Linotmtn—John 

D'Amico, (toy Scapinalle.

3
4

11

Sorgo tertort 0 7 -0 , Tom Owant 
4170. Orott —  Tom Vtcttv 0 . B —

Dohfwor* 41, MotaachuNtt* 13
(SI. » r  ..........

Altx Elgntr 014-49. Frank LIpintkl 
013W , Ed Pogonl 0 7 0 ,  Roy Gordon 
0 1 1 -0 , Lloyd Dovlteon 0 1 3 0 . C —

I’n ’iKo'Tth'ond'ith w  Loodlr
oy wot Lori l■allbtrtt Inj 
, Adoro L in '

... .  In ttvontl

ln'^ff{ro#o*CMl#"Wrtn h;

Ltodinq 
»#cond

_____ ™ oro Llmborgor In to u ^ , LIto
? u r0  In tovonth, Krittin Mohongy ln 
11th, Jont Fobtr Injlth, BockvDugwit
Roco

Ed Btlitvilit 017-49, Ooergo Blount 
7 3 0 0 , Donnii RodoIMvch 0 1 7 0 , 
Bob Benodlo* 7l-fe-St. 5 l ^  McMahon 
023S1, Horb Corvov 77170.nwTw vvftoWT nriF*ai
SWEEPS —  A Oron —  Tom Vtctoy It. 

—  Word Holmtt 7330, Wtlllo

Oulborgor In 22nd, (is id ^ llt joljv. ond 
Mtg Burnt Rnithod 19th. Th# Btnnto 
—  glrlt did not compoto.

NIBC PiiMNn
Tho MSC Fonther* (pirl* 10 ytor; oW
td ^ 'te u th  Viffndter: 1 7  on tendoy to 

ogoo) or

Otoktintkl 7 3 7 0 , Dgyg Mollck 74 7 0 . 
B OroM —  Ed Pogonl 0 .  Not —  Altx 
Eignor 0 1 4 -0 , Vine# Bucchort 0 1 3  
0 .  Frank LI|Rn0l 0 1 3 0 .  C Orott —  
M aynard C leugh-D en Shoo-Bob 
Ovtrton-Ed M tovlllo -H trb  Corvov 0 .  
Not —  Bob Bonodlo* 0 2 7 0 .
B EST 9 —  A —  Word Holmot 27327, 
Bob Jonot 2 2 7 9 . Tim  McNomora 
334-9, Sorgo Sortort 2 2 7 9 . Orott —  
Word Holmot 74. i  —  Walt Chopmon 
3 1 7 0 , Den Andorten 33717, O w ry  
Thibodoou 07-27. C — Bob Brtdpomon

, Connocttcut 3i 
Dtlawaro Vol. 3 UpoM 0 
Frnkin B Morthll 9 . DIekInton 0  
(Mtaudlt 22, St. Fttor'i W 
Hamilton 0  Wotlovon 7 
Hobart 0 , Rochottor 3 
Hoty Cron 41, Dartmouth 7 
Ithoco 0  Ŝ nMtotd I  
Jorttv City 0 .0 ,  Romopo 13 
John* HoPklnt V, Urtinu* 27, tio 
Junidta 0Tw. Matvland 12 
Klrtot Point 0 , Oottnburg 12 
Kuittown 21, E. StroudNxirg 0 
Lobonen VW. tO. Potrtoigh Dtckin 4 
Lveemtog 0  ARirtght 0 
Molnt 0  NorthtoMorn 0  
Morttl 0  Ieno0 
Mtrcvhun i 9 . Buttolo 0 . H)

Now Jortov S, Botton 4 
Horttord 3 C e lo ^  S 
Pmtbuigh 3  N.Y. Rongort 3 OT

Irtt Ptrlod— 1, 
(Ruuttu). 4:01. 2,

I  1
t 1 _

Buftole, Houtloy 1 
Ooloarv, Quinn 2

77 Ju(iB.OtliriS

(McDonofd. Mocinnift)* $'M (po). 3. OH- PIrM Ptrl
I 2 e -4

tod— 1, Edmonton, Tlkkonon
1 I 2-7 
ikkonon 1

Phlladtl^to A Wothlnoton 1 
OotroRLChli4, Chloogo 2 
Mlnnototo 4, Qutboc 4. ho 
Buttolo 3 Toronto 3 tl* 
Voncouvor A St. Loult 2 
Edmonton 3 Mentrool 4 OT 
Lot Anootot & N.Y. Itiondtn 4

gory. Shtohy 1 (Otto, Perttorten), 12:9. 
PonMItot— Houtlav, But (hohHno), 4:9; 
PoUgno, But (tlothlno), 9:9; PtMlntM, 
Col (hlgfrfttcklra). 9:9; Rtnbrough, Col

S '® !- ,* ! .SSJStSM M ;

niG? culinpffitrtif IT009___  .
(Ceftoy, Puhr), 4:9 (pp). 1 WInnIM, 
Howorthuk 1 (MocLoon, Mulltn), 17:21.
Ptnolh n  Btrry, Win (hipping). 5:9; 
Nautold, Win (IntortoroncoL *;0L Krv- 
thatnytkl. Edm (hoeklni^. 12:0; Beoch-

____ I 7, Horttord 2
Ootgorv 4. Buttolo 2 
Winnipao 3 Edmonton 2 
Pltltburoh 4 CMoopo 1

Huntor, CM toRwwIno). 17:0 
Sooend Pirtod 4 Cotoorv «rin«xi a 

(SIwohv), ;17. 3 Boftote, FoHtmo 3 
(TucKor. o m n ) , .^  4 ^ C W ^ ^ .y i g ^

- -  Bui

MlonR, Pta. 0  W. Vlrglnlo 14---------- ------------------ ^MMdMburv 0  Botot' 
MIIMrtvIll* 9 , MontflaM 0 
MonlcMr SI. 9 , C.W. Pott 19 

I 21, Swolltxnont 0

MInnitoto at Montrtol, 7:9 p.m. 
Wothtnpton at N.Y. Ronport, 7:9 p.r 
Qutboc at Voncouvor, WilS o.m. 

TUndBirt Bomn
Lot Angttn at PlWiliut|ili. 7:9 p.m. 
9 . LouN at Toronto, 7:9 p.m. 
Booton at WInnIpoo. S:9 p.m.

CM (htofrotlcklno), t:9 : Ruuttu. But 
(fr^oMno). 12:9; Otto CM (holding).

Third Portod Non*. PonMWn Shtohy, 
CM (Mgh^cfclno), 4:51; Cvr, But (hlBh- 
tttcklno). 4:51; Potomonl, But, molor- 
mltcontect (flghllno), 7:14; Pottu, CM.

man. Win (hooktoo).
Second Ported— 2, WInnIpoo, Mutton 2 

(Eltott), 1:9 (pg). 4, Edmonton, Orotiky 
2 (Mittlor, Huddv). 1 :0  3 Edmonton. 
MocTovlth I (Kruthoinvtkl, Not' 
1S;0 (pp). PonMttao— MocTUvIth, 
(holding), ifiQ; MuM, Edm (hoot .  
4:0; Tlkkonon, Edm (roughtog), 11:2

(rauPhtog), 11:1_____
Win (hoMIno), 14;9: MeSertov,
(hMdino), 17:9.

Third Portod— 4, WInnIpoo, Itowtrthuk

mlnor-tTMiior-mlicondurt ’ (Inttigotor- NJIl 1 iEWMt.^SmMI), 10:9 (pp).

ovonpo on ooritor loot. Tho Iqnot 
tho panto com# from Kott# Liobie 
whIcHMcurodIhovIctorY. Ployirjp wMl 
tor tho Ponthor* wor* Andrlo Turrltl 
and Kotly Griffin. Thtir rocord It now 
471.

01324 Ktn Andorten 41-179. 
SWEEPS —  A Orott —  Word Helmtt

H a rm N r* 0  Lotoyttt* M 
0  BrawnO

Bnilm 7. WMIm 2

ing), 7:14; Quinn, CM (hooking), 11:13 
SnoN on geol--Calgerv 7-011— 0  But-

t (MocLten, Mutton), 4:13 7, WInniM, 
~ 1 (Eltott, SmMI), 10:9 (pp). S. Wttv 

I. t e ^  2 tOortyto, Botchmon), 19:12

74. Not — StrftSorterl 0 7 -0 . B Orott 
Worron—  Morth Worron 0 . Not —  Don 

ArMitrton 0-11-71. Tom Lewory, Jim 
Brttn 0-t1-D. C Orott —  Ed OuttooM. 
Not —  Kon Andorten NI7330.

Ptnn 9 . 9 . OncInnM117 
Prlnctton 0  Columbia 14 
St. John Pithor 0  Merrhatten 6 
9 . John% NY 0  Poet 15 
SMom, W.Vo. 0  Otonvttto SI. 0 
Shophord 21, Concord 4

1 4 > -7
2 1 2 - 9  

Firxt Portod— 1, Hartford, BMhwMl 1,
1:0. 3  Booton, Beuttlltr 1 (Ceurtnott, 
Oradin). 4;4S. 2, Botton, NtMv 1 
(McCarthy). 19:44 (op).

StwN on peel-<Mparv 
tote 37-11-51 

Powtr-ptpy Oppertunlttot— Calgary 1 ot 
3; ButtMo 0 of 4.

OcMiot Coieorv. Vci nen (9  trtett-9 
tovot). Bultato. CleuHer (0 9 ) .

4_0*70
Rotora*— Dov* Ncwoll. LInttmorr—  

Bob
Hedgtt, Loon Sttekit.

irS; Ptrrotty— Muni, Bdm (frtoglng).

on goat— Edmonton 7-K 
WtonIptQ 3 0 1 0 — 9 .

I UVW IHUy mmul HHWirŴ ^AltfrUMIllW
3

of 4; WInntoog 3 of 3 
Goottot Edmonton. Puhr ( 0  theto0 

tovot). WbwtiDte. RtdMck ( 0 9 ) .
A— 14441
Rtll fOt Don MorouMII.

WoTmt Pertav, Brad

0
C
T

3

9

6 I

Ml
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New York Jets running back Johnny Hector dives over 
Patriot goal line defense for his third touchdown of the 
game. Hector was the offensive star of the game, rushing

Jets hold o ff Patriots, 31-24
Bv Howord Ulman 
The Assocloted Press

FOXBORO. Mass. — So what If 
the New York Jets were 4-1? Lo6k 
who they beat. Miami. Indianapo
lis. Buffalo twice.

The Jets actually had to come 
from behind for three of those 
victories against teams who are a 
combined 3-15. And now Injured 
quarterback Ken O’Brien had 
Joined running back Freeman 
McNeil on the sidelines for the Jets’ 
first real challenge In a month 

Sunday’s opponent was the AFC 
champion New England Patriots, 
who had handed the Jets their only 
loss, 20-6. The rematch had all the 
makings of a blowout. It nearly 
was.

The Jets led 24-0 after the first 
half, then held off the Patriots fora 
31-24 NFL victory 

“It was Important,’’ said Johnny 
Hector, a starter since McNeil 
went on Injured reserve Sept. 14 
’"There had been a lot of talk about 
our victories being tarnished We 
felt It was a big win to beat the 
Patriots In their back yard”

“The only thing 1 read was that I 
was going to have a rough 
afternoon.’’ quarterback Pat 
Ryan, who had thrown Just 382 
passes In his nine-year career, 
said. “I felt I played pretty well”  

With O’Brien out with a knee 
Injury, Ryan and Hector roared 
through the New England defense

with scoring marches of 89. 76. 35 
and 72 yards on New York’s first 
four possessions. Ryan completed 
12 of 16 first-half passes for 142 
yards.

“When you take the ball from 
your own 11 and march 89 yards, 
that boosts your confidence and 
gives you something to build on. ” 
Ryan said.

The Jets did that on the game’s 
opening series, capped by the first 
ot Hector’s three 1-yard touchdown 
runs. Ryan finished off the 72-yard 
march with a 1-yard pass to Mickey 
Shuler that made the score 24-01:02 
before halftime.

New England had the ball for Just 
35 seconds In the first period and 
gained 13 yards In the first 29 
minutes.

’“They controlled the ball,” In the 
first half. Patriots’ quarterback 
Steve Grogan said. “We’ve done 
that to other people and they did It 
to us today. It didn’t feel very 
good.”

It gave the Jets enough of a lead 
to get their fourth straight victory 
and boost their record to 5-1, tops in 
the AFC East. The Patriots, 3-3, 
are in second place.

Hector was New York’s unstop
pable force. He rushed a team- 
record 40 times for a career-high 
143 yards. His three rushing 
touchdowns tied a club mark.

Grogan, making his first start of 
the season In place of Tony Eason, 
threw for 401 yards, the most in his

12-year career. He had three 
scoring passes on plays covering 44 
yards to Stanley Morgan. 69 yards 
to Irving Fryar and 18 yards to 
Cedric Jones. Jones’ touchdown 
made the score 31-24 with 5:34 left.

Eason, the NFL’s top-rated 
quarterback before the game, sat 
out with a bruised rib cage. •

The Patriots were moving to
ward a tying touchdown when, with 
1:22 to go, Grogan threw to Fryar 
for a 31-yard gain to the Jets’ 
32-yard line. But Fryar fumbled 
and Harry Hamilton recovered for 
New York. It was New England’s 
last offensive play.

The Patriots finished with Just 17 
yards on 10 rushes. Their leading 
rusher this season. Craig James, 
didn’t play after spraining a right 
knee ligament in the first quarter. 
His status for next Sunday’s game 
In Pittsburgh was uncertain.

"We Just decided to go strictly to 
the passing game’’ In the second 
half. Patriots’ guard Ron Wooten 
said.

“But we had dug too deep a 
hole,” New England cornerback 
Raymond Clayborn said. In the 
first half, the Jets held the ball for 
23:47 and held the Patriots to 15 
offensive plays and 82 yards.

“We didn’t come Into the game 
flat,” Wooten said. “We were 
excited and confident. I think they 
came out and said, ‘we’re not a 
two-man (O’Brien and McNeil) 
team.’ ’’

Hector certainly has proven his 
ability. In a 14-13 victory over 
Buffalo the previous Sunday, he 
had 117 rushing yards and 100 
receiving yards.

“Our game plan was to stay 
inside their outside linebackers.’’ 
Hector said, “keep their line
backers busy and run up the gut.”

“Seattle and Denver (who had 
beaten the Patriots) emphasized 
the run against them, ” Ryan said. 
“That’s where we had success.”

Hector’s first two touchdowns 
were followed by Pat Leahy’s 
47-yard field goal that increased 
the lead to 17-0. The Patriots 
outscored the Jets 17-0 In the third 
quarter on Tony Franklin’s 26-yard 
field goal and the bombs to Morgan 
and Fryar.

Replay official Jack Reader 
reversed two on-fleld calls In the 
third quarter.

MosI Tatupu returned a fumble 
37 yards for an apparent touch
down with New York leading 24-3, 
but Reader said Ben Rudolph’s 
fumble was caused by contact with 
the ground Seven minutes later. 
Reader disallowed Russell Car
ter’s fumble recovery by ruling 
Stanley Morgan never had posses
sion of Grogan’s pass before the 
ball popped free. Fryar scored on 
the next play, making the score 
24-17.

But Hector’s third touchdown, 
with 8:01 left in the game built the 
lead to 31-17

NBw England running back Tony Collins (33) attempts to 
retrieve the ball in a mad scramble which resulted after a 
dropped pass Sunday at Foxboro, Mass. In on the play

HWWO photo by TUckor

are Patriot Paul Fairchild (66) and Jot safety Lester Lyles 
(26). The Jets won the game, 31-24.

Giants’ defense 
better than ever
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By Tom Canovon 
The AssecMfed Press

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J -  
’The New York Giants have bad a 
repatatkm of living and dying with 
t h ^  defense , and I9SB is proving 
no different.

If there is a difference, it might 
be that the Giants’ defense is 
playing better than ever.

At least some of the Philadelphia 
Eagles were willing to testify to 
that after the Giants ripped them 
SB-3 at Giants Stadium Sunday to 
extend their winning streak to five 
games.

"I’m disappointed the way we 
played today,” said Eagles quar
terback Ron Jaworski. who hit 6 of 
22 passes for SO yards. “We played 
every scheme we had and they beat 
us.”

’The Giants have been doing that 
to a lot of opponents this season. 
They have given up 42 points in 
their last five games and have not 
given up a touchdown in almost 12 
quarters dating to the New Orleans 
game three weeks ago.

New York held Philadelphia to 
nine first downs and harassed 
Jaworski and backup quarterback 
Randall Cunningham, sacking 
them six times for 40 yards in 
losses. Four of those sacks were 
turned In by Lawrence Taylor In 
what might have been his best 
effort of the season.

NFL roundup

“Lawrence is one heck of a 
football player.” said Jaworski 
”I’ve got great respect for him He 
plays hard, clean and enjoys 
playing.”

’The Eagles’ only points came in 
the second quarter on a 29-yard 
field goal by Paul McFadden 
following a 50-yard punt return by 
Evan Cooper to the New York 11 
However. Philadelphia lost.I yard 
in three plays and settled for three 
points.

”We had a lot of fun today.” said 
Giants linebacker Harry Carson, 
who caught the first scoringpass of 
his ll-year career on a 13-yard 
hookup with Jeff Rutledge on a 
fake field goal attempt in the third 
quarter.

”I don’t want to say the Philly 
offense is predictable, but every 
thing they threw at us we re 
pelled.” he added

’The Giants led 14-3 at the half on 
a 30-yard TD run by Joe Morris and 
a 4-yard scoring scramble by 
quarterback Phil Simms, his first 
rushing touchdown in six years

New York iced the game early in 
the third quarter on a lO-yard TD 
pass from Simms to rookie So 
lomon Miller. Simms added a 
37-yard scoring toss to second-year 
pro Lee Rouson in the fourth 
quarter as New York raised it.s 
record to 5-1 and moved Into a 
first-place the in the NFC East with 
Washington

Dallas Cowboys 
rain on Redskins

Hwskj pboto by TuellW

for 143 yards In New York’s 31-24 victory over the New 
England Patriots.

Bv Dick Brinster 
The Assocloted Press

Washington Redskins fans 
marched in Dallas, but the Cow
boys rained on their parade.

‘ “They’re going to tear them up, ” 
Tony Wolfe of Lusby, Md . pre
dicted Sunday during an unevent
ful mid-moming stroll of about 400 
Redskins fans through downtown 
Dallas.

He was absolutely right, but it 
was the Redskins who were tom 
apart by Herschel Walker. Stzve 
Pelleur and the Cowboys defense. 
Dallas shocked Washington 30-6 — 
reducing to two the number of 
unbeaten teams in the National 
Football League — and moved to 
within a game of the lead In the 
NFC East.

Walker caught six passes for 155 
yards. Pelleur, replacing injured 
s ta rtin g  q uarte rback  Danny 
White, threw for 323 yards, and the 
Cowboy defense limited the Reds
kins to Just 184 total yards to turn 
what figured tc be a close game 
between bitter rivals Into a 
laugher.

But it was no laughing matter for 
Washington Coach Joe Gibbs.

“A tot of bad things happend to us 
all day long.” he said.

The worst was Walker, who also 
rushed for 45 yards In 13 carries. 
Including two one-yard touchdown 
runs. In addition. Walker drew a 
36-yard pass Interference call 
when he badly beat Washington 
linebacker Rich Mllot to set up one 
of Rafael Septlen’s three field 
goals.

“They were playing a lot of 
man-to-man on me and trying to 
cover me with a linebacker,” 
Walker said. “I don’t want to put 
anyone down, but I don’t think you 
can cover me with a linebacker.” 

With the victory, Dallas Im
proved to 4-2, one game behind the 
Redskins and Giants, who share 
the lead In the NFC East.

“If we go 3-3, we’re in a mighty 
tough situation.” Cowboys Coach 
Tom Landry said. “At least we are 
back In the race again. Of course, 
you don’t expect to score 30 points 
against the division leader, but we 
needed It after last week.”

Dallas was coming off a 29-14 
blowout by Denver.

BroneoB 31, Charg«rB 14
Fear can be a positive motivator. 
“We were scared to death 

coming out here.” Denver Coach 
Dan Reeves said. “All we talked 
about all week was how we hadn’t 
been successful out here.”

The victory was only the eighth 
for the Broncos in 27 visits to Son 
Diego.

Baars 20, OHars 7
Chicago’s Walter Payton be

came the league’s first 20.000-yard 
man, but he weasn’t entirely 
satisfied.

“When we come to a game. It 
seems to raise the level of intensity 
of the other team,” said Payton, 
who gained 78 yards rushing and 
caught a pass for SO yards for 
combined 20,045 career yards on 
rushing, receiving and returns. “It 
wasn’t one of our better efforts.” 

Quarterback Jim McMahon, 
playing with a painful right 
shoulder, completed Just IS of S3 
passes for 209 yards.

The Bears, 6-0 and winners of 12 
straight games, got scoring runs of 
one yard from Payton and 21 from 
Dennis Gentry in addition to two 
field goals by Kevin Butler.

Houston, 1-5, scored Its only 
touchdown on an 18-yard pass from 
Warren Moon to Drew Hill

r

DolphlnB 27. BNIb 14
’The Miami defense, ranked last 

In the NFL, knew it had its work cut 
out when it took on the league’s 
top-ranked passing offense.

’’It’s only a step.” Dolphins 
defensive coordinator Chuck Stud 
ley said. ”It’s certainly not an 
exoneration or redemption for 
what has happened.”

The Dolphins. 2-4. have allowed 
190 points.

Faleons 26, Rama 14
Gerald Riggs won the battle 

against Eric Dickerson, and as 
Dickerson goes so go the Rams.

Riggs rushed for 141 yards, 
including a four-yard touchdown, 
to give the Falcons. 5-1, a one-game 
lead In the NFC West

Vikings 27, 46Brs 24
San Francisco’s Ray Wersching 

demonstrated that football Is a 
game of Inches. His 38-yard field 
goal attempt hit the left upright as 
the fourrth quarter ended.

Four minutes Into overtime. 
Chuck Nelson connected on a 
28-yard field goal for Minnesota.

Raidsrs 14, Bsahawks 10
Los Angeles Is playing more like 

the Raiders of old as In Jllm 
Plunkett.

The 38-year-old quarterback, 
subbing for the injured Marc 
Wilson, led the 3-3 Raiders to their 
third straight victory He threw 
scoring passes of nine yards to 
Dokle Williams and 49 yardt to 
Jessie Hester for a 14-0 lead In the 
second period.

Browns 20, Chlofs 7
Cleveland. 4-2, took advantge of 

Kansas City Injuries to clatin a 
half-game lead over Cincinnati In 
the AFC Central 

Bernie Kosar passed for 287 
yards, including touchdown passes 
to Earnest Byner and Ozzle New- 
some. against the Chiefs, 3-3, who 
played without five starters.

Lions 21, Packers 14
The agony continued for Green 

Bay, which fell to 0-6.
Detroit, 3-3, was led by running 

backs Gary James and James 
Jones. James rushed for 140 yards 
and scored his first NFL touch
down, and Jones added 99 yards.

Eric Hippie’s two-yard scoring 
pass to David Lewis wrapped up 
the game with 7:07 remaining. 
Green Bay scored with Just six 
seconds left.

Cardinais 30, Bucs 10
While Green Bay continued to 

flounder. St. Louis registered its 
first victory.

The Cardinals, giving Stump 
Mitchell more work since trading 
Ottls Anderson to the Giante, broke 
a seven-game losing streak and 
gave Coach Gene Stallings his first 
NFL victory.

Bainta 17, Coita 14
Indianapolis had a chance to win 

for the first time, but fumbled It 
away ... literally.

A fumble recovery set up New 
Orieans’ clinching touchdown and 
a fbmble recovery by Johnnie Poe 
ended the Colts’ final bid.

Buford Jordan’s third-quarter, 
nln^yard touchdown following an 
Indianapolis fumble gave the 
Saints, 2-4, a 17-0 lead. Quarter
back Jack Trudeau rallied the 
ColU on scoring passes of 24 and 15 
yards to Matt Bouza.

Darien Xavier take race titles

-m.
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East Catholic’s third finishar, Jennifer Tauras, crosses 
midpoint of the girls' championship race at the Wickham 
Park Cross Country Invitational on Saturday. Tauras 
crossed the line in 20th position.

By  Jim  Ttem«Y 
Keruftf Sports W riter

It was the Mnrf dfdaYtHat might 
have been ortfained bp thegudh fbr 
the fanning of the fifth arnnial 
Wickham Pailr Croea C oantfy 
Invitational on Saturday. Given the 
quintesaential autumnal dap and 
the panoramic view, in addition tc 
a certain touch of bucolic splendor 
the mie essence of the sport war 
embodied in the perfect notttngfot 
the massive, interstate sOHofastic 
event.

The meet drew issi participants 
and 177 teams included in the 
14-race program. Teams from 
Connecticut, New York, Massa
chusetts, and New Hampshire 
were represented.

The first highlighted event of the 
afternoon was the girls’ champion
ship race. ’The teams’ prerequisite, 
who were featured in the cham
pionship races, was to have won 
better than 80 percent of its meets 
thus far in the season. East 
Catholic, with an unblemished 8-0 
record headed into the main event 
for the girls, was one of the 
favorites along with Avon, Notre 
Dame of Massachusetts, and Da
rien. ’The Manchester girls were 
also entered in the championship 
race. Notre Dame, which had won 
the event for the past three years, 
had transportation problems and 
missed the race.

’The East girls ran an admirable 
race, but they finished in the 
runner-up position behind Darien, 
a surprisingly facile victor. “I was 
really surprised with Darien. ” 
East coach Kathy Kittredge said. 
“Before the race I told the girls to 
concentrate on Avon. I knew 
Darien was good, but they really 
surprised alot of people.” Kit
tredge is particularly concerned 
about Darien because they are in 
the same class as East. "It might 
be good that we lost to them now 
because it will give us something to 
work for in the state meet. ”

The top finishers locally were 
Tina Little of East, who finished 
ninth, and Manchester’s Kim Ja r
vis. who placed llth. "Kim Jarvis 
ran very well for us. as did Jessica 
Marshall.” Manchester coach Phil 
Blanchette said. The Indians fin
ished 1 Ith as a team with 234 points

TINA l it t l e  
. . .  top East finishar

“We ran much better than last 
year. This was not a high-priority 
race for us. We still have a couple of 
girls in therapy, Betsy Anderson 
and Mindy Forde The purpose for 
us was to see how we stand against 
the best teams and see what we 
have to do for the rest of the year. It 
will be touch and go as far as us 
making the State Open.”

The Eagle finishers were Kathie 
DeMarco In I7th. in her first big 
race since recovering from an 
injury. Jennifer Tauras was 20th. 
Julie Ray finished 3lst, followed by 
Noel Feehan and Dawn McCauley, 
who finished 34th and 36th. respec
tively. Betsy Dickinson finished 
41st to round the East contingent 
The Eagles totaled III points.

College footbell roundup

Individuals star in Saturday effort
Bv The Associated Press

Temple running back Paul 
Palmer was In tears. Imagine how 
East Carolina’s defense felt.

”I wanted the record pretty bad 
and I guess my teammates wanted 
It even more than I did. ” Palmer 
said after rushing for 349 yards in 
Temple’s 45-28 victory over East 
Carolina Saturday at Philadelphia.

Palmer, who scored on runs of 78. 
20 and two yards, had 346 yards on 
40 carries, but he was able to gain 
only a total of three yards on his 
last three carries and missed the 
NCAA single-game rushing record 
of 357 yards set by Reuben Mayes 
of Washington State in 1984.

“It really hurt at the end when 1 
realized I had my last chance and 
didn’t get It.” Palmer, who did tie 
the NCCA record of 417 all-purpose 
yards, said. “1 shed a couple of 
tears, but everybody gave It their 
best.”

In another outstanding individ
ual effort. Gordon Lockbaum of 
Holy Cross, who ploys tailback on 
offense and cornerback on defense, 
ran for four touchdowns and 
caught two scoring passes In a 48-7 
victory over Dartmouth at Worces
ter, Mass.

No. 1 Miami 58. West Virginia 14;
Michael Irvin set a Miami record 
with the 15th and 16th touchdown 
receptions of his career in the rout. 
Miami’s Vinny Testaverde com
p le te  14 of 20 passes for 188 yards 
and three touchdowns for the 
visitors.

No. 2 Alabama 37, Memphis 
Stale 0: Bobby Humphrey and 
Greg Richardson each turned In 
105-yard, one-touchdown games 
for Alabama. 8-0, at Tuscaloosa.

Humphrey’s total came via the 
run. while Richardson got his on 
pass receptions.

No. 3 Nebraska 30. Oklahoma 
Slate 10: Nebraska. 5-0, Jumped to 
a 14-0 lead in front of the home 
crowd with the game less than 
seven minutes old. Dan Brinson 
returned the opening kickoff 58 
yards to set up a touchdown, then 
Rod Smith scored on a 63-yard punt 
return

No. 4 Michigan 37, Michigan 
State 8; Michigan quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh passed for two touch
downs and ran one yard for a score 
for the Wolverines, 5-0, ot Ann 
Arbor. Star tailback Lorenzo White 
did not play for Michigan State 
because of an Injury.

No. 5 Penn State 23. Cincinnati 
17: Cincinnati, which upset Penn 
State 10-3 in 1983, appeared headed 
for another upset at State College. 
The Bearcats led 17-14 on Phil 
Insalaco’s 38-yard field goal early 
in the fourth quarter. But Penn 
State. 5-0. went ahead 21-17 on 
David Clark’s six-yard touchdown 
run with 3:07 left, then added a 
safety on a blocked punt.

No. 6 Oklahoma 47. Texas 12; 
Oklahoma rolled to a 31-0 halftime 
lead at Dallas while Sooner fans 
taunted Texas Coach Fred Akers 
with taunts of "Poor Akers.” 
Patrick Collins ran for three 
Oklahoma touchdowns In what was 
one of most one-sided results in the 
81-year history of the series.

No. 7 Auburn 31, Vanderbilt 9: 
With the game less than two 
minutes old. Brent Fullwood and 
Kurt Crain scored touchdowns for 
visiting Auburn. 5-0, 15 seconds 
apart. Fullwood. a fullback who 
rushed for 145 yards on seven

carries, scored on a 38-yard run, 
then Crain, a linebacker, reco
vered an errant pitchout In the end 
zone.

Texas Tech 17, No. 8 Arkansas 7:
’Tyrone ’Thurman, a 5-foot-3, 130- 
pound sophomore, believed to be 
the smallest player In major 
college football, helped send Ar
kansas to its first loss after four 
victories. With Texas Tech cling
ing to a 10-7 In the fourth quarter, 
’Thurman returned a punt 27 yards 
to the Arkansas 35 Six plays later, 
quarterback Billy Joe Tolliver 
scored from the 1 for the visitors.

Washington State 34, No. 8 
Southern Cal 14; Washington State 
took advantage five turnovers by 
visiting Southern Cal. 4-1. to snap a 
string of 16 straight tosses to the 
Trojans On offense, the Cougars 
were sparked by Ed Blount, who 
passed for two touchdowns and ran 
for two, and Kerry Porter, who 
rushed for 164 yards on 27 carries.

No. 10 Iowa 17, Wisconsin 8; 
Iowa, 5-0, clinched the victory at 
Iowa City when Rick Bayless 
scored his second touchdown on a 
two-yard run late In the game. ”1110 
final drive of 79 yards started when 
Wisconsin failed on fourth down at 
the Iowa 21.

UCLA 32. No. 11 Arizona 25:
UCLA broke lose with 25 points In 
the fourth quarter at Pasadena. In 
handing Arizona Its first loss after 
four victories. The winning touch
down came on Gaston Green’s 
32-yard run with 41 seconds left.

No. 12 Washington 24, Blantord 
14: John Paye completed 28 of 47 
passes for 374 yards and two 
touchdowns for Stanford. But visit
ing Washington rallied from a 14-10 
h a lf t im e  d e f ic it on C hris

UConn gives up lead, loses by one point
Bv The Associated Press

Although his team gave up an 
early 19-polnt lead to lose a 
one-point decision to Delaware 
State College on Saturday. UConn 
football Coach Tom Jackson had 
praise for his team.

“It was a great effort.” Jackson 
said. “I told the kids 1 was never 
more proud of them. It was heck of 
a ballgame.”

In the game played In Dover, 
Del., Delaware State overcame a 
19-0 first quarter deficit with a 
string of 24 unanswered points to 
take a 32-31 victory over the 
Uiversity of Connecticut

Delaware State, 4-1, trailed 9-o 
three minutes Into the game after a 
fumble and blocked point, A pair of 
touchdowns by Delaware State’s 
Reggie Barnes early In the second
Suarter and a 27-yard field goal by 

lave Parkinson pulled the Hornets 
to within two, 19-17. at halftime 
Ihen a 43-yard TD by Pat Casey 
l^ t  Delaware State ahead in the

third quarter.
Connecticut, 3-2, had little trou

ble moving the ball In the air. 
achieving 221 yards passing, but 
was hurt by four Interceptions and 
a fumble.

W. Connecticut 43, Lowell 8: In
Danbury, senior fullback Mike 
Lazarus rushed for 165 yards and 
one touchdown as Western Connec
ticut beat Lowell.

Lazarus, who was making his 
first start, gained 114 yards in the 
first half as Western, 3-2. built a 
36-0 halftime lead. Western quar
terback Wade Miller scored three 
touchdowns.

’Tafts 28, ’Trinity, Conn. 16; In 
Hartford, sophomore halfback 
Paul Dressens had two touchdowns 
and senior safety Jay Calnan, 
returned an interception 39 yards 
to score In the fourth quarter, 
lifting Tufts over Trinity

Halfback Kevin Doherty, who 
rushed for a total of 95 yards on 
eight carries, ran 67 yards on the 
third play of the game to give Tufts

(

a 7-0 edge over Trinity (2-2). which 
suffered seven turnovers.

Hamilton 84, Wesleyan 7; In 
Clinton, N.Y., Fred Colman caught 
three of quarterback Mike Ix)Pres- 
ti’s four touchdown passes as 
undefeated Hamilton College 
scored its most points in a game in 
this century to defeat Division III 
college football rival Wesleyan

LoPresti. who sat out most of the 
second half, completed 16 of 23 
passes for 288 yards. In all. 
Hamilton. 4-0, rolled up 530 yards in 
total offense to Wesleyan’s 69 ”The 
point total was Hamilton’s highest 
since 1899.

New Haven 28, DItt. ot Colamhla
0: In Washln^on, DC.. Tom 
Holmes kicked two field goals and 
Tom Brozodic scored a second- 
quarter touchdown to lead unde
feated New Haven to an easy 
victory.

Holmes’ field goals came in the 
first quarter and New Haven, 5-0, 
needed no further offense in 
beating the error-prone Firebirds.

Chandler’s second touchdown 
pass, a 42-yarder to Lonzell Hill, 
and Rich Fenney’s nine-yard scor
ing run.

Southern Methodist 27, No. 13 
Baylor 21; Freshman Mitchell 
Price relumed the opening kickoff 
100 yards and visiting Southern 
Methodist opened a 24-14 lead after 
two quarters. Another SMU touch
down was scored by Jed Ward on a 
74-yard run.

No. 14 ’Texas AAM18, ^ s t o n  7:
Scott Slater kicked founReld goals 
and James Flowers returned an 
Interception 25 yards for a touch
down for visiting Texas A AM

No. 15 Arizona State 37, Oregon 
17: Jeff Van Raaphost passed for 
244 yards and three touchdowns for 
visiting Arizona State, 4-0-1.

No. 16 LSU 23, Georgia 14: 
Ronnie Lewis kicked three field 
goals and Harvey Williams ran for 
133 yards and a touchdown for 
Louisiana State at home. Sam 
Martin also rushed for 106 yards for 
LSU

Georgia ’Tech 58, No. 17 N.C. 
Stale 21: Jerry Mays rushed for 188 
yards and three touchdowns and 
passed for a touchdown for Georgia 
Tech, which scored on eight of its 
first nine possessions at home. 
Another Tech touchdown came on 
Gary Lee’s 99-yard kickoff return.

No. 18 Miss. St. 24, Arkansas St. 
8: Quarterback Don Smith scored 
two touchdowns on runs and passed 
for another at Starkville.

No. 20 Clemion, Virginia 17: 
Clemson’s victory at Charlottes
ville Increased the Tigers winning 
streak over Virginia to 26 gamesi It 
is the longest active winning streak 
by one Division I team over 
another.

KATHIE DEMARCO 
. . .  grabs 17th place

compared to 73 for Darien.
Kittredge was impressed with 

Demarco’s performance following 
her lengthy recovery period ”I 
was really pleased with our 5.6.and 
7 runners. Kathie ran really well 
for her first real race back.” Little. 
East’s top* placement, still had 
some m isgivings about her 
performance

“I was pretty tired.” Little said. 
”We had a hard workout Thursday 
and my legs felt really heavy I 
expected to finish a little higher 
today. I was very shocked about 
Darien ”

Sophomore Merry Chadziewicz 
was the second Indian finisher to 
cross the line, in 45th place. She 
was followed by Chris Nielson in 
56th. Jessica Marshall in 59th. 
Carolyn Fahey in 63rd. Brenda 
Kettledon in 84th. and Darcy 
Hoagland in 87th. Danielle Benoit 
of Mercy High of Middletown was a 
convincing winner of the 2.5 mile' 
race with a time of 13:44.

Before the boys’ championship 
race, the crowd was treated to the 
most thrilling finish of the day in 
the boys’ seeded race. Northwest 
Catholic’s Mike Remigino. son of 
the 1952 Olympic gold medalist In

the 100 meters, Lindy, outleaned 
John Corso of Agawam, Mass., in 
what appeared to be a virtual dead 
heat. Remigino's winningtime for 
the 3. l-mile course was 18; 22'.

’The boys' championship race 
produced a new course record by 
Farmington’s Peter Rea, who 
easily outdistanced his challengers 
in a time of 15; 30. Rea shattered the 
previous record of 15:45 set by 
Hector Ortiz of East Hartford. 
Rockville's Chuck Kittredge. the 
defending champ at Wickham, 
finished a distant sixth with a time 
of 16:09. Manchester and 'E ast 
Catholic had little success in the 
championship event, finishing 
eighth and 14th, respectively.

Eagle Scott Kendall was the lone 
bright spot for East, gamering llth 
position in the highly competitive 
field “Scott ran outstanding.” 
East coach Jack Hull commented. 
"We had quite a gap between 
runners. I was really encouraged 
by Filosa and Kelley.” ”1110 Eagles 
were still without the services of 
their No 1 runner, Kevin Ciaglo. 
Hull expects Ciaglo to ready to 
compete in time for the state meet 
at the end of the month. Kendall 
time was 16:24.

Steve Carlson and Kurt Filos, 
finished 72nd and 73rd, respet 
tively. Mike Kelley was 81st 
followed by Tom Carlson in 89th. 
Sean McGann was 95th and Glen 
Daraskkevich was 96th

Shaun Brophy led the Indians by 
finishing in 20th place. Senan 
Gorman took 32nd position. "We 
wanted to be fifth ” Coach <3eorge 
Suitor commented “But some kids 
ran well and some didn’t. We’re not 
hitting on all the cylinders. We 
haven’t had a race where aR onr 
kids clicked.” SteveGallacherw - 
4lst for the Indians with Dana 
Dieterle 54th. Todd Liscomb came 
in 58th while Bob Dickson finished 
69th. Sean Toland finished 80th.

Xavier High of Middletown 
coasted home with the team title in 
the championship race, having 
accrued a staggeringly low total of 
34 points. Manchester finished with 
205 points while East had 326 
points.

The Philadelphia 76er.<! led th. 
NBA in free-ihrow attempt.*! in 
198.S-86 with 2.810. an average of 
.34 3 per game

WE DELIVER
K you haven't received your 

Manchester Herald by 5:30 p m 
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please call your carrier l( you're 
unable to reach your carrier, call 
subscriber service. 647-9946, by 
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Saturdays (or guaranteed delivery
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Grand Valley St. 21, Cent. 
Connecllcat lit In Allendale. 
Mich.. Ray Buckner’s game-high 
117 yards rushing lifted Grand 
Valley State to a 21-11 non
conference college football victory 
over winless Central Connecticut 

Grand Valley, ranked No. 8 in 
NCAA Division II. Improved to 8-0 

S. Conneellcat 28, Albany, N.Y. 
2: In Albany. N.Y.. fullback Bill 
Clancy ran 45 yards on Southern 
Connecticut’s first play from 
scrimmage Saturday and finished 
with 165 yards rushing as the Owls 
rolled over Albany State 

Southern Connecticut, a Division 
II school, is 4-1. Division III Albany 
State is 2-3.

Yale 28, Colgate 23; In New
Haven, Junior quarterback Kelly 
Ryan threw an 6-yard touchdown 
pass to split end Rich Schulte with 
11:03 remaining Saturday to UR 
Yale to Its first victory of the 
season, a 28-23 decision over 
Colgate in a non-conference game. 

Yale boosted Its record to 1-3,

PER A XLE M O ST CARS

Our Brake 
Job Includes:

' New Guaranteed Brake 
Pads or Shoes 
(Semi-metallic pads extra.)

’ Recondition Drums or Rotors 
■ Inspect Calipers
• Inspect Wheel Cylinders
• Inspect Brake Hardware
• Road Test

( miDAS)

It IS likely additional parts and services will 
be needeo which are not included in this price 
S w  guarantee terms at your local Midas ciealcf

T U U IT T O M lD liS
IMOB IT TO SOMEONE YOU TRUST

CALL FOR EVENING HOURS
Bloomfield
Branford
Bristol
E Hartford
Enfiald
Groton
Hamden
Menchester

243-9430 
48I-23B8  
5S2-7963 
289-931S 
7454)305 
445-6129 
248-6327 
646-6606

Middletown 
New Britain 
New Haven 
New London 
N. Hertford 
Norwich 
Rocky Hill 
Southington 
S. Hartford

347-9100 
224-9137 
665-6111 
447-1711 
246-4828 
689-8433 
563 1507 
621-9333 
246-5127

Torrington
Wallingford
Waterbury
Watarbury
W Hartford
Westbrook
West Haven
Willimantic
Vernon

482 7647 
2654)953 
757-0339 
753-7561 
5224)171 
669-9937 
934-2626 
456-1766 
675-4940
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Ifirrartf tletor fn rtgtlUi
M fjWriLETOWW — Harvard University took the men’s open 

a  time o f Id  df.PB and the Kings Crown Rowing Association 
from  Hew York City took the master’s eight with a  tim e o f 
ITM.SO in the I9th running o f the Head of the ConnectiCot 
RMMfta on Sunday.

MMCon University took the women’ s open eights competition 
wRB a time o f id  ip.74.

Harvard took the men’s open fours with a time of 17: S9.00. 
11)0 regatta attracted 4Pl boats in 18 events.

Norm Cm H vicffm of drowning
^CHARLEVOIX. Mich. — Norm Cash, a first Baseman for the 
Detroit Tigers for 15 years and the American League hatting 
champion in 1851, apparently drowned Sunday while Boating in 
Doriliem Lake Michigan, authorities said.

The body of Cash. 51. was discovered about 11 a.m. in about 15 
feet of water Just offshore from Beaver Island, located 32 miles 
northwest of Charlevoix in Lake Michigan.

He played for the I8W World Series championship Uetroft 
batting .385 in the Series. Cash also had played on the MW 
Sox World Series team. Cash retired from baseball in M74 

with a lifetime .271 batting average and 377 home runs.

McEnro« wins flrtf Scofttdato Open
SCOTTSDALE. Aril. — Top-seeded John McEnroe, playing 

whrt he called his best match In the I2T9.8W WCT Scottsdale 
Open, beat third-seeded Kevin Curren 5-3, 3-5, 5-2 Sunday to win 
the singles championship In this first-ever event 

The tHIe was McEnroe’s third straight in his last three 
^ m a m e n ts  and was worth 844,000 and 220 computer ranking 
points.

Brother, eleter win tennie doublet
WESLEY CHAPEL. Fla. — Jill and Bobby Fenton of New York 

City won the 10th LIpton Amateur Mixed Doubles Championship 
Sunday, the first win by a brother-sister team.

The Fentons defeated Tim Oarcia and Leanne Palmisano of 
Santa Fe, N.M., 5-7, 5-4, 5-3 at the Saddlebrook Resort.

Douglas prevails In PGA Seniors
MELBOURNE, Fla. — Dale Douglass shot a final round of 

funder-par 68 Sunday to win the 1175,000 Fairfield-Barnett PGA 
Senior Tour Classic.

Douglass led or shared the lead in each of the three rounds 
while winning his fourth Seniors event In his rookie season. His 
54-hole total of 13-under 203 earned a paycheck of 126,280..

M iller Barber, who finished with his third consecutive 68, was 
second at 204.

Rain delays end of Pensacola Open
PENSACOLA, Fla. — Heavy rain Sunday delayed the finish of 

the 1300,000 Pensacola Open golf tournament until Monday and 
forced the event to be shortened from 72 holes to 54.

Ernie Gonraler will go Into the third and final round of the 
tourney at the Perdido Bay Resort leading by a stroke over Joey 
SIndelar, while Bob Tway will be gunning for the $800,000 
Vantage Cup championship.

Donakowskl wins In Twin Cities
S'T. PAUL, Minn. — He may not have been used to 

wind-whipped driszle and near-freezing temperature, but 
Californian Bill Donakowskl pulled ahead Sunday to win the 
men’s division of the $300,000 Twin Cities Marathon 

The weather didn’t appear to bother Kim Rosenquist of 
Spokane, Wash., either, as she set a women’s course record of 2 
hours, 32 minutes, 30 seconds in winning the women’s division of 
the 26-mile, 388-yard race.

The first three finishers In the men’s and women’s races will 
represent the United States In the 1987 World Track and Field 
Championships at Rome. In addition, the race was a qualifier for 
the top five women finishers to the 1987 World Cup at Seoul, South 
Korea.

1992 Olympic sites to be named
LAUSANNE, Switzerland — The International Olympic 

Committee has a lot of work ahead of It this week but Friday’s 
announcement of the 1992 Olympic sites will draw all the 
attention.

The 89-member committee started work today on a crucial 
annual session due to culminate with the selection of two cities to 
stage the winter and summer Olympics in six years.

Eagles still unbeaten 
in town midget league

The Eagles remained unbeaten 
and the Jets stayed one game 
behind in the standings following 
last Friday’s action at Mount Nebo 
In the Manchester Midget Football 
League. The Eagles downed the 
winless Giants. 20-6, after the Jets 
bumped off the Chargers, 20-8.

The Eagles are an unblemished 
3-0 followed by the Jets at 2-1, 
Chargers at 1-2 and Giants at 0-3.
' Fullback Mark Massaro opened 

the scoring on a 65-yard for the 
Jets. Quarterback John Keeler 
added the two-point conversion. 
The Chargers came back with a 
two-point safety before the Jets 
answered in the first quarter on a 
49-yard gallop by halfback Frank 
Woodbury.

The Jets enhanced their lead in 
the third stanza on an 8-yard run by 
halfback Andy Allen. Ilte  TD was 
set up by a Massaro fUmble 
recovery at the Charger 40-yard 
line.

The Chargers capped the scoring 
in the fourth stanza on a 20-yard 
pass from QB Jim Jackson to Jeff 
Laztaris. Chad McCalop’s Inter
ception set up this Charger score.

Tim Taylor. Matt Sass, Lee 
Stewart. Jeff Reid. Shane ’Thomp
son and Aaron Custer played well 
for the Jets. Ron Howard, Bob 
Moore, Dan Breen McCalop, Chris

Adams and Ryan Rawlinitis 
played well for the Chargers.

All the scoring came in the 
second half in the Eagle-Giant 
game with the upset-minded 
Giants drawing first blood. Ful
lback Dwayne Lebel scored on a 
10-yard run to give the Giants the 
lead. It was set up by a fumble 
recovery by the Giants at the Eagle 
10.

’The Eagles struck for three TDs 
In the fourth quarter. Dwayne 
Goldston ripped off a 6-yard TD run 
to tie it for the Eagles It was set up 
by a 60-yard run by Lindsey 
Boutlller. QB Gordon Hamilton put 
the Eagles in front with a 5-yard 
run with Lindsey Boutlller adding 
the two-point conversion. A4l-yaiM 
TD run by ’Tim Ahem on a double 
reverse capped the scoring for the 
Eagles.

Mike Dickens. Nell Alibrio, Paul 
Dupervll, Matt Robison, Peter 
Santos and Mike Walton played 
well for the unbeaten Eagles. Pete 
SIrols, Ron Ransom, Trevor Kear
ney, Keith Podrebartz. Scott Le
brun and Jay Slater were best for 
the Giants.

Action resumes this Friday night 
at Mt. Nebo with the Chargers 
against the Giants in the 6:30 
opener and the Jets vs. the Eagles 
in the nightcap.
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HomeHipener win thrllto fans
Hv Jim r i5 m «Y  
Htfroitf So&eft W ifftr

HARTFORD — Ar the dutMet af a 
season Aill o t expectnanns 
the Risrifbrtf whalers wastM no 
time appeasinf their anxiomlisns 
Before a sellouterowtf of 15.12R. the 
Whalers regiswrerf a thrilling 6 5 
come-fWtm-behimf victory over the 
Calgary Flames in their home 
opener Satanfity night af the Civ ic 
Center.

Defenseman Jeel Quenneville's 
goal with a mere 25 seconds 
remaining in reguliation supplied 
Hertford with the win. Q ^ n e -  
ville, who only scored five goals all 
of last season, was as stunned as 
the media was over his dramatic 
h e r ^
^ a t  wasaluckygoal.”  themodeaf 
Quennevine said. "1 asually donTf 
go jip  on a two-on-one play. DZrre 
(Tippett) got me the passandf Jost 
flipped It towards the goal.l wotff 
be scoring too much this year.

Trailing 4-2, entering the final 
period, the Whalers erupted for 
four third-period goafs. "Not bad 
for an opening game,”  Whaler 
coach Jack Evans said. "When 
they (Calgary) went op 5-2, I 
thought we were fn a hole and we 
were. But H’s funny how when 
get on a roR and keep going, 'hie 
fans gave os great morale atgi they 
really got behind us in the third 
period.”

’The Whalers were lethargic in 
the early going, falling behind, 2-5, 
after the first period. Mike Lhrt, the 
Whaler goalie, ancfiaracterlstl- 
cally appeared shaky. However, 
during Ihf third period. Llot rose to 
the occasion and exhibited his 
Irrepressible style of play reminis
cent of his stalwart efforts In last 
year’s playoffs.

"Llot made some great saves In 
the third.”  Evans commented. The 
feeling among the Whalers heading 
Into the season Is one of supreme 
confidence. After last season's 
exploits, both the fans and the team 
are expecting a winner.

’ ’Not a bad start,”  Whaler right 
wing Kevin Dineen said. ’ ’This will 
give us some confidence. We feel 
pretty much the same as last year, 
but we know the talent we have and 
we are legitimate. I think we are 
one of the top five hockey teams In 
the National Hockey League. We 
have proved ourselves and this 
year we have the depth so someone 
will be there to pick up the slack. 
The fans expect more of us. and we 
must expect more of ourselves.” 

Whaler left winger Paul Law
less. who scored two goals, gave a 
superlative effort, “ lawless had a

’ a «

Whaler goalie Mike Llut attempte to etop 
the puck during Saturday night's 
dramatic 6-5 come-from-behind victory 
over the Calgary Flames at the Hartford 
Civic Center. Hartford defenseman Scot

HsfiW photo try Tucksr-

Klelnendorst and Calgary's Jim Pe- \  
pllnski anxiously look on during the 
Whalers' opening game of the 1906-87 
season. .:

great game, ”  Evans remarked.
Captain Ron Francis felt a good 

start was Imperative for the 
Whalers. “ This Is a big plus, for us 
to comeback like we did tonight.” 
Francis said. ” 11 is very Important 
to get off to a good start. We only

played 20 minutes of hockey 
tonight. We won’t win too many 
games If we play like this. ”

With the Hartford faithful ready 
and eager, the Whalers will have a 
bit of added pressure this year 
’ ’Everyone Is talking playoffs,”

defenseman Ulf Samuelsson said. - 
” I haven’t seen the crowd like this, .. 
They expect a lot, but I think the 
pressure can be good for us.”

If this game Is any Indication of 
things to come, the Whalers and, 
their loyal fans can expect a lot.

Bruins’ first victory is Hartford’s ioss
BOSTON (AP) -  General Man 

ager Harry Sinden got busy during 
the off-season to find more offen
sive power for his Boston Bruins. 
”1110 effort paid off with more goals 
and. at last, a victory.

Four newcomers to the National 
Hockey League club figured In the 
scoring Sunday night at Boston 
Garden where the Bruins downed 
the Hartford Whalers 7-2 for their 
first victory of the season.

Cam Neely, who came from the 
Vancouver Canucks, scored a pair 
of goals and added an assist. Tom 
McCarthy, from Minnesota, had 
three assists, while Thomas 
Gradin. also from Vancouver had a 
goal and an assist. Defenseman 
Pat Boutlller, from the New York 
Islanders, chipped in with a goal.

NHL roundup

“ That was the reason Harry 
made the deals,”  said Boston 
coach Butch Goring. "He wanted to 
have more scoring on this hockey 
team. It ’s early yet, but we’re 
averaging five goals a game. The 
moves that we made are paying off 
right now.”

The line of Neely, McCarthy and 
Charlie Simmer accounted for two 
goals and six assists In the victory.

” I feel really good playing with 
those two guys,”  Neely said. "The 
more we play with each other, the 
more comfortable we’re going to 
feel. We’re not a bunch of s p ^ s -  
ters out there. We have three 
different styles of play that seem to 
work well right now.”

The Bruins spotted the Whalers a 
goal by Tim Both well at 1:48 of the

first period and then rattled in four 
unanswered goals of their own to 
take a 4-1 lead at the end of two 
periods.

’ ’That was our worst game In this 
building In the four years I ’ve been 
here,”  said Hartford coach Jack 
Evans, "We go behind 4-1 and we 
didn’t seem to have the gas to come 
back and sustain an attack. With 
five minutes to go, we broke down 
completely.”

The Bruins leave today for a 
two-week, six-game road swing 
that takes them to Winnipeg, 
Minnesota, Los Angeles. Van
couver, Edmonton and Calgary.

"When you lose three in a row to 
start the season, It would have been 
a miserable couple of days before 
we got to Winnipeg,”  said Goring.

Boutlller tied the game at 1-1 in’
’  first period and Neely scored on ■ 

the power play 16 seconds before- 
the period ended.

Neely got his second goal of the 
game at 13:36 of the second period.', 
and Michael Thelven followed with 
a power-play goal only 85 seconds!" 
later.

McCarthy assisted on Neely’s,, 
pair and on Thelven’s goal.

Ron Francis got the final Hart-”  
ford goat, beating Boston goalie 
Doug Keans at 9:15 of the third" 
period and then Gradin, Kraig 
Nienhuis and Steve Kasper scored 
goals for Boston.

Keans stopped 16 shots, while _ 
Mike Llut In the Hartford goal had ~ 
23 saves. H

Lessons pay off for Mill, Winnipeg
Bv Bob Greene 
The Associated Press

Jim Nlll learned his lesson well.
For years Nlll has been told to 

keep his stick on the ice. On 
Sunday, the lessons paid off for Nlll 
and the Winnipeg Jets.

Nlll deflected Dave Ellett’s shot 
past goaltender Grant Fuhr late In 
the game to score the game-winner 
in the Jets’ 5-3 NHL victory over 
the Edmonton Oilers.

” It was a shot from the point,” 
Nlll explained. "Doug (Small) 
tipped it and 1 just kept going 
towards the net.

"W e’re always taught to keep 
your stick on the ice and that’s 
what I did. Luckily my stick was in 
the right place at the right time.”

The power-play goal came with 
only one second remaining on a 
tripping penalty against Edmonton 
defenseman Criag Muni.

Ellett blasted his shot from the 
blue line. Small tipped the puck 
once, then Nlll redirected it past 
Fuhr. Small closed out the Win

nipeg scoring late in the game 
when he put the puck Into an empty 
net.

Edmonton led 3-2 when Jet 
center Dale Hawerchuk tied the 
game with his second goal of the 
game at 4:18 of the third period. 
Brian Mullen scored the other Jet 
goal.

FlainM 4, SabrtB 2
Carey Wilson’s disputed goal 17 

seconds into the second period was 
the game-winner as Calgary de
fea t^  the Sabres for the first time 
on Buffalo ice.

“ Now we’ve won In every build
ing,”  Calgary Coach Bob Johnson 
said. "This is one of the most 
difficult buildings to play in. I don’t 
know why, but we never play well 
here. A guy last night told me 
Hartford won here four times last 
year and I asked what the secret 
was.”

Ptnoulns 4, Blackhawkt 1
Two goals by Doug Bodger paced 

Pittsburgh’s victory over Chicago.

’The Penguins scored first on 
Bodger’s power-play goal at 3:50 of 
the first period before Chicago’s Al

Secord tied the game on a power-,, 
play goal at 16:02 of the second 
period

$ SAVE MONEY $
SENTRY OIL CO.

55»
FAST DELIVERY

150 QM. Minimum.....................

243-S074
Pfiea Subfeet fo Change

Maybe you have a 12% mortgage. Or one that’s even higher. 
Maybe you have a Fixed Rate Mortgage or an Adjustabie Rate 
Mortgage. No matter what you have, now is an excelient time • 
to rewrite your existing mortgage. You can realize substantial 
monthly savings on your payments. And. because we re the 
number one mortgage lender in New England, we Know how to 
serve you better. With less hassle. Before you do anything else, 
talk to our residential financing specialists. When it comes to 
refinancing, you can bank on COMFED.

Put the Loan Arranger "on your side.

Windsor Locks
1-800-842-3235 or 627-9486

Orange
1-800-922-3260 or 795-0551

C^ M FSD
MORTG AGE CO , M C

K Vbu can bank on it

FOCUS

Hll Hoi Fair
Fran Banning of High

land Straat shows quIHs, 
faddy boars, and a basket 
that will be featured Items 
for sale at the 27th annual 

HIIHol Fair at South 
United Methodist 

Church, 1226 Main St.,
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. In addition to the 

handcrafts, other fea
tures of the fair will 

Include homemade pas
tries and baked goods, 

candy, country store, 
knitwear, attic treasures, 
luncheon, beeswax can

dles, leaded glass, and 
cross-stitch. There Is no 
admission charge. Pro

ceeds will benefit global 
missions.

HBrild photo by Rocha

About Town
Dr. Machall talks on alcohollam

Dr. David F. Machell, a former Manchester 
realdent, will speak on treatments for alcoholism 
Thursday at 7:80 a m. on 
Stralghttalk, a talk show 
on WOR-TV, Channel 9.
New York City, which Is 
on area cable television.

Dr. Machell, a 1968 
East Catholic High 
School graduate. Is asso
ciate professor of justice 
and law administration 
of Western Connecticut 
State University and 
clinical director of the 
Meridian Foundation of 
Stamford, on alcholism 
and drug abuse treat- 
lAent organization. He 
wrote "Belongingness — 
the Critical Variable In 
the Residential Treat
ment of Alcoholism,” 
and many articles on 
alcohol and drug abuse 
and other mental health David F. Machell 
topics.

His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Machell of 
Manchester.

PartproftMlonalt •iMt officert
Manchester Federation of Paraprofessionals. Local 

8178, will have its annual dinner meeting Wednesday

at Willie’s Steak House on Center Street. The cocktails 
will be 6:30 p.m.: election of officers and the meeting, 
7 p.m.; and dinner. 7:30 p.m. For more Information, 
call JoAnne Shirer at Bowers School. 647-3313.

Pratt ratIreM meat Wadnaaday
The Pratt It Whitney Aircraft Club Retirees’ Group 

will meet Wednesday at 10 a m. at Pratt A Whitney 
Aircraft Club. 200 Clement Road, East Hartford.

Dalta Chaptar confart dagraas
Royal Arch Masons’ Delta Chapter will confer the 

Royal Arch degree on three candidates Wednesday al 
7:30 p.m al the Masonic Temple.

tiling hat opan houta
Illing Junior High School will have Its annual open 

house Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Parents will 
follow an abbreviated version of their children’s 
schedule.

Early pragnancy data plannad
A free two-night early pregnancy class is held at 

Manchester Memorial Hospital conference room on 
the third and fourth Mondays of each month from 7 to9 
p.m. No registration is necessary.

Vaccina clinics schadulad
The Manchester Health Department has scheduled 

clinics for high-risk adults, including the elderly, to 
obtain flu. pneumonia, and combined tetanus and

PubHc Records V

Warranty daadB
Allan M. Friedman and Jeffrey 

Ehrlich to Shelley and Penelope 
Craig. East Meadow condomi
nium, $88,900.

Lydall Woods Corp. to Ronald T. 
and Jeanette Silvia, Lydall Woods 
Colonial village, $118,000.

Lloyd T. and Laura R. Boutlller 
to Joan U. Szechtman. Lewis 
Street, $125,000.

Southfield Green Condominium 
Oorp. to Thomas M. Hearn, South- 
field Green condominium. $99,800.

LaCava Construction Co. to 
Richard S. and Patricia A. Conti, 
Saddlehill Road, conveyance tax 
$186.20.

Mary T. Ivaniski to Terence M. 
and Laura A. McConville, one- 
third Interest. Laurel Street, 
181,633.

Mary T. Ivaniski to Rayntond 
and Greta E. ( ^ ,  one-third Inter
est, Laurel Street, $51,633.

Mary T. Ivaniski to Paul N. and 
Akiko Cyr, one-third Interest, 
Laurel Street, $51,633.

Paul P. and Lillian Clavette to 
Clinord R. Hall, Hawthorne Street, 
449 444

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to Deborah L. Liner. 
Beacon Hill, conveyance tax $77'.

Charlene M. Lando to State of 
Connecticut Department of In
come Maintenance, Grant Road, 
$16,630.

Russell R. Charpentier to Iho- 
mas E. Masters, Park Chestnut 
condomlniam, $38,800.

ainton C. and Winifred D. 
Reeney to Ronald P. and Mary Lou 
PouHn, Keeney Street, $158,900.

Andrew AnsaMi Sr. and Andrew 
Anaaldl Jr. to Allen E. and Mary E. 
dmaB, Lookout Mountain Drive.
$m.$$o.

MwOerfieW Development Corp. 
la  Lawrence A. Fiano, Porterfield

condominium. $125,900.
Anthony Botticello to Robert J. 

and Sandra M. Botticello. Hill- 
stown Road, $97,540.

Anthony Botticello to Richard D. 
and Mary Ellen Botticello. Hlll- 
stown Road. $95,000.

Kent M. and Elaine C. Damon to 
Lloyd and Laura R. Boutlller. 
Nutmeg Drive. $157,500

Herman M. Frechette and Albert 
R. Martin to Robert Sposito. Laurel 
Street. $135,000.

Leone Brothers to First Assem
bly of God Church, Spencer Street, 
conveyance tax. $110.

Kenneth and Linda V. Koni- 
kowski to Francis A. and Linda L. 
Harrington. Rolling Park Estates. 
$111,250.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L 
Manley to Samuel E. Toto, Beacon 
Hill, conveyance tax $73.70.

Allen E. and Mary E. Collins to 
Adam W. Levine, Northfield Green 
condominium, $92,500.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L 
Manley to Sebastian Greco. Bea
con Hill, conveyance tax $75.00.

Marcella A. Slayton to Wanda M. 
and Martin Bruce Scuderi, Porter 
Street. $106,000.

Micheline R. Gagnon and Arthur 
M. Lewis to Michele L. and Joseph 
R. Saporito, Adams Street. 
$ 110,000.

Leo A., Catherine, John S. and 
Mary F. Siemienski to Robert T 
Alibrio and William G. Cole. Ridge 
Street, $160,000.

Steven J. and Nancy A. Gon
salves to Leontyna and William 
K.J. Mahoney. Glendale Road. 
$124,500.

Michael P. Barney and Kathleen 
M. Carroll to Robert S. and 
Barbara S. McKinney, Finley 
Street, $127,800.

Elizabeth Healy, Lucille M 
Finnegan and Margaret LaFrancis 
to Donald J. and Deborah J. Ryan.

Woodbridge Street, $102,500.
Arthur R. and Helen M. Pen

dleton to Scott W. Smith and Karen 
L. Daley. Green Manor Road. 
$125,900.

Edith M. Mayer to David M. and 
Janet A. Mayer, Wedgewood 
Drive. $85,000. I 

Rolland R. and Joan Cote to 
Joseph R. and Sandra C. Ciesones, 
Hilliard Estates. $103,000.

David M. and Janet A. Mayer to 
Gary W. and Aurelia L. Maxwell. 
East Middle ’Turnpike, $72,200.

Robert E. and Mary Ann S. 
Barde to David F. and Valerie J. 
Levett, Southfield Green condomi
nium. $134,500.

Francis A. and Linda L. Harring
ton to Gordon R. and Linda M. 
Daring. Southview Manor, $85,100.

William H. Flynn Jr. to Enrique 
R. and Esther N. Reyes, Wilfred 
Road. $78,500.

Timothy H. and Carole A. Becker 
to David M and Vickie L. Le
vesque. Summit Street. $89,900.

Lj^all Woods Corp. to Neal F. 
Wetherell and Diane M. Luciani, 
Lydall Woods Colonial Village. 
$ 110,000.

Quitclaim dBMiB
Glennard E. Purvee to Susan S. 

Purvee, Agnes Drive, no convey
ance tax.

John and Margaret E. Ganly to 
John J. Ganly. Rolling Park 
Estates, no conveyance tax.

Manchester Framing Co. Inc. to 
James Beaulieu Development Co. 
Inc., Adams Street, no conveyance 
tax.

Ointon W. and Virginia M. 
Keeney to Clinton C. and Winifred 
D. Keeney. Keeney Street, no 
conveyance tax.

Thtmas J. Turner Jr. to Ann 
Carol Turner. East Eldridge 
Street, no conveyance tax.
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Board and care homes 
provide for many needs

W h e n  
Mildred cele
brated her TWh 
birthday, she 
decided to give 
up her apart
ment In Brook
lyn and find a 
place to live 
where she could 
maintain her In
dependence but 
a lso  re c e iv e
help with daily activities. A nurs
ing home was not necessary 
because she did not need intensive 
medical supervision.

Board and care home? Rest 
home? Personal care home? Don't 
allow the different names to baffle 
you.

A board and care home, the type 
of place Mildred was looking for, is 
a supportive social service facility 
that offers, meals, rooms and help 
with dally routines. Also known as 
personal or rest homes, these 
facilities are usually operated by 
an owner or manager, explains 
Katrinka Smith Sloan of the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP). The operator 
keeps abreast of each resident’s 
psychological and medical needs.

Unlike nursing homes, which are 
strictly licensed health care facili
ties with -completely different 
regulations, there are no actively 
enforced federal restrictions for 
board and care homes. Most states 
have their own standards by which 
these homes operate.

Unlike boai^ing homes, which 
simpiy supply a place to live and 
obtain your meals, board and care 
homes offer supportive services, 
such as help with grooming, 
bathing or taking medication.

Sylvia
Porter

The key when choosing a home: 
Don’t rely on what it’s called. 
Instead, compare your specific 
needs with the services offered.

Who enrolls in a board and care 
home? Residents often do not have 
family nearby. While a majority of 
residents are women, many homes 
are coed. Homes can specialize in 
elderly people with mental disabili
ties, Alzheimer’s disease or other 
problems. Generally they offer the 
support, companionship and secur
ity you would not have living on 
your own.

On average. 15 to 30 people live in 
a board and care home, but there 
could be as few as five or as many 
as 100 residents. Social activities 
vary from facility to facility. 
Movies, bridge games and outings 
are just some of the possibilities, 
depending on the number of 
residents.

When investigating a board and 
care home, bring a friend, relative 
or social worker to help you out. 
Here are some questions to 
consider:

1) Do the house rules fit my 
lifestyle? Do I have privacy? Must 
I share a room? Bathroom?

2) Can the home provide the 
services I need? Does the manager 
monitor my medical condition?

Does the home contract with 
outside agencies if I  need extra 
care? Are the managers in contact 
with my doctor? I f I have a stroke^ 
for example, will they help me find 
a nursing home?

3) How long have the owners 
been In business? Is it a short-term 
whim on the part of the owners, or a 
long-term commitment?

4) Ck>sts tend to range between 
$400 to $600 per month and $1,000 
per month. After I know the basic 
cost, is everything, such as 
laundry. Included in Uiat cost?

8) Where Is the home located? Is 
It a safe neighborhood? Convenient 
to a place of worship? A park? 
’Transportation?

6) Are there safety precautions? 
Smoke detectors? Fire Drills? 
Accessible exits? Are there han
drails on bathtubs? Emergency 
Intercom systems?

7) How is the food? Are special 
dietary needs, such as low-sodium 
diets, provided? Do I have kitchen 
privileges?

Perhaps the best indicator you 
can get: What do the present 
residents say about the home? 
Scandalous stories of corrupt man
agers swiping Social Security 
checks and mistreating elderly 
people are often renorted

Florida Congressman Claude 
Pepper praises the AARP’s at
tempt to "bring some order out of 
(the) confusion”  in the new publi
cation: ” A Home Away from 
Home: Consumer Information on 
Board and Care Homes.”  Included 
ere consumer checklists and des
criptive Information. For your 
copy write to: AARP Fulfillment, 
D 12446, 1909 K St . N.W., Washing
ton. D.C. 20049. It’s free.

diphtheria vaccines. All three vaccines may be taken 
on the same day or on different occasions separated by 
a four-week period.

The following clinics have been scheduled:
Oct. 20 — 9 a m. to noon. Manchester Senior Citizens’ 

Center. 549 E. Middle Turnpike; 1:30 to 2 p.m., 
Mayfair Gardens, 211-215 N. Main St.

Oct. 22 — 9 to 10 a.m., Lincoln Center blue room; 1 to 
2 p m., Westhill Gardens. 24 Bluefield Drive; 2:30 to 3 
p.m., Spencer Village, Pascal Lane.

Nov. 17 — 9 to 10 a.m., Lincoln Center blue room.
A donation of $3 is asked to cover cost of the flu 

vaccine and $6 for the pneumonia vaccine. However, 
vaccines will be available to Manchester residents 
regardless of ability to make a donation.

The clinics are primarily for adults. Parents whose 
children are at high risk should contact their physician 
or school nurse or the Visiting Nurse and Home Care of 
Manchester. 647-1481, or the Health Department, 
647-3179.

Seniors exerciM, have eye teete
The Senior Citizens Health Clinic will give an 

exercise lecture and demonstration Tuesday from 1 to 
2 p.m. at the Bennet Apartments’ community room. 
1146 Main St., for residents.

The clinic also will offer a glaucoma screening 
Wednesday from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Manchester Senior 
Citizens’ Center.

Society haara Folay
The Rosary Society of St. Bridget Church will meet 

Monday at 8 p.m. in the school cafeteria. Thomas 
Foley of Newington will describe his May visit to 
Madugorje, Yugoslavia, where visions of the Bless^ 
Virgin Mary have been reported. Before the meeting

the society will recite the rosary at 7 p.m. In St. Bridget 
Church and attend a 7:30 p.m. mass. For more 
Information, call Florence Ryan, 643-2306.

The society Is seeking craftsmen for Its Nov. 22 
holiday bazaar. Those wishing to volunteer may call 
Pat Curry. 649-6107, or Kathy MacDonald. 646-1088.

PTAj board maate Wadnaaday
Martin School PTA Executive Board will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In the Martin School library. 
Parents are welcome.

WATE8 has auction
WATES will meet ’Tuesday from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. at 

Orange Hall. The program will be a post office-home 
base auction. Members will plan the Oct. 21 craft 
night, the Oct. 28 Halloween party and the Nov. 8 
annuel fair.

Woman plan 8-Placa Solution
The Ladles of St. James will see 8-Piece Solution 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the lower church of St. 
James Church. Joanne Mindall, fashion coordinator of 
Caren Charles, will speak about coordinating clothing.

Hlllatown Qranga plays cards
EAST HARTFORD — Hillstown Grange 87 will have 

a Monte Carlo card party ’Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Grange. 817 Hills St. The series will continue on the 
second ’Tuesday of each month until May. The $1.50 
admission includes refreshments and door prizes.

NtnMpheiebzl

Happy 89ih
Pets JSIfen acospts a card from Carrie 
Beaulieu, 4, wtM) alia onthelapof Byrna 
Paatern$a, 12, at hia SSth birthday party 
Wadnaaday i t  McDonaldi on West 
Center Street, tlie Junior Women's Clu b

aporwored the party for Jeffers, a World 
War 1 veteran who livea at 943 Center St. 
The club “adopted" him three years ago 
in an Adopt-a-Veteran program.
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Advice Monday TV

How can a Christian mother 
dance topless in a nightclub?

D E A R  
A B B Y : I  was
disappointed in 
your answer to 
“ C o n c e r n e d  
and Praying." 
the young sin
gle mother who 
says she is a 
good Christian, 
yet she sup
ports her child
ren by dancing
topless in a nightclub. I admire her 
for going to college and living a 
respectable lifestyle, but when she 
asked you if a person could believe 
In God and dance topless, you 
should have replied with a firm no!

This woman is mistaken if she 
considers her job harmless to her 
spiritual life. No woman can dance 
topless and be a Christian. If she 
reads her Bible, she will know that 
merely believing in God does not 
make her a good Christian —  it's 
how she lives in front of others that 
counts.

This woman is actually instilling 
lust in men. and the Bible tells us 
that any man who looks upon a 
woman with lust has already 
commlted adultery in his heart. So 
even if (as she says) she doesn’t go 
out with anyone after work. she has 
already done the damage I will 
pray for her.

I am a Christian counselor. 
Please forgive this poorly typed 
letter, but it isn’t easy sitting in an 
office trying to write a letter while 
the phone is ringing and people 
keep bursting in unannounced 
Perhaps you can pray for me. too.

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

Ha ha!
S IN C E R E L Y  IN  C H R IS T  

IN  O H IO

D E A R  S IN C E R E L Y ; M y mail 
has been running 10-to-l in your 
favor. But in the interest of 
fairness, let’s give the other side a 
chance to be heard:

D E A R  A B B Y : I read in our local 
paper. 'The Daily Reflector, the 
letter from "Concerned and Pray
ing.” who was concerned about her 
topless dancing. In m y opinion all 
good things cometh from the Lord!
I also believe that a thing of beauty 
is a Joy forever.

May I also add that there is none 
of us righteous. No. not one. and if 
there be in us any righteousness 
whatsoever, it is not in ourselves, 
but we are made righteous through 
the sacrifice of the blood of Jesus 
who died on the cross.

If "Concerned and Praying” 
never does anything worse than 
dancing topless, she is a better 
Christian than many of those she 
sit»beside in church.

M A R V IN  T U R N E R  
G R E E N V IL L E . N C.

D E A R  M A R V I N :  A m e n , 
brother.

D E A R  A B B Y ; The letter from 
’ ’Different in In d ia n a ."  who 
wanted to be married in black, 
called to mind this little poem I ’ve 
known since childhood;

Married in white, you’ve chosen 
right.

Married in blue, you will always 
be true.

Married in green, ashamed to be 
seen.

Married in red. you’ll wish you 
were dead.

Married in brown, you will live 
out of town.

Married in gray, you will go far 
away.

M arried In yellow, yo u’re 
ashamed of your fellow.

Married in black, you will wish 
you were back, (single)

I never thought I ’d ever write to 
Dear Abby. but I couldn’t resist the 
temptation.

O KLAH O M A  WIDOW. A G E  96

D E A R  A B B Y : The letter from 
"Quiet. Please." who hated "back
ground music" while dining, has 
prompted me to write.

Years ago I played the organ in a 
popular restaurant in the Midwest.
I often was asked to play special 
numbers, and with those requests 
was usually sent a dollar or two.

The waiter once brought me a 
note with a $10 bill, which was a lot 
of money in those days. The note 
read: "Will you please take a 
10-mlnute break so we can hear 
each other talk?”

L IV IN G  W E L L  
IN  LA  JO L L A

How dangerous are drugs 
that alter immune system?

D E A R  D R .
G O T T : There 
are now several 
drugs that are 
used to treat 
diseases that 
undermine the 
im m une sys
tem ’s norm al 
defense mecha
nisms. How do 
they work, and 
isn’t it danger
ous to upset the immune system?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Yes and no. 
Drugs that are used to alter the 
immune system usually are given 
because the immune system is 
overreacting or is out of control —  a 
case of too much of a good thing. 
Obviously, a complete neutraliza
tion of the immune system would 
be catastrophic. Therefore, when 
these medicines are given, they 
usually are administered for spe
cific reasons and under close 
medical supervision.

’The drugs work in different 
ways. Fundamentally, they act by 
suppressing the body’s defense 
responses This effect can be 
lifesaving, but. as you suggest, it 
can be life-tbreatening unless the 
m edicines are m e ticu lo u sly  
monitored.

D E A R  DR. G O ’T T : I had a 
thallium stress test and slept for 
three weeks after it. Also, my hair 
is coming out. Could the test have 
done this?

D E A R  R E A D E R ; Sleepiness. 
and hair loss are not consequences

D r .  G o t t
P e te r G ott, M .D .

H d i i
of the thallium stress test, in which 
a small amount of radioactive 
material is injected during an 
exercise cardiogram. However, 
some medicines that are used to 
treat heart disease can cause these 
symptoms. Check with your doctor 
to determine the reason you are 
having trouble.

D E A R  DR. G O T T : 1 started to 
feel lifeless and weak My doctor 
had blood work done, found my 
potassium was very low and had 
me take a potassium liquid twice a 
day. These have gone away, but I 
still have weakness in m y arms and 
legs. Subsequent blood tests have 
been normal. Do I have leukemia?

D E A R  R E A D E R : Low blood 
potassium produces weakness. It is 
sometimes difficult to treat with
out using large doses of potassium. 
If your blood count is normal, you 
don’t have leukemia. However. I 
would make sure that your potas
sium level has returned to normal 
and stays that way.

D E A R  DR. GO’T T : I was diag
nosed as having "lower back

sprain”  After six months of sheer 
agony and being told "It takes time 
to heal. ” I went to a neurologist on 
my own. Lo and behold. I had a 
herniated disc I believe that 
anyone who experiences lower 
back pain ‘'■r more than a few 
months should be thoroughly 
checked by a neurologist.

D E A R  R E A D E R ; Hear! Hear! 
Most reputable M D s will refer 
cases of chronic back pain to 
specialists, such as neurologists, 
orthopedic surgeons or neurosur
geons. Unfortunately, many non- 
M .D. practitioners do not endorse 
this approach.

D E A R  DR. G O ’T T : A recent 
column erred In slating that an 
electrical arc can ’’weld” contact 
lenses to the eye.

Eye experts unanimously agree 
that this is impossible, and the 
American Optometric Association 
says that "reports” of this hazard 
are based entirely on rumor and 
have been thoroughly discredited.

In addition, in 1983. both the U.S. 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration and the U.S Food 
and Drug Administration stated 
that these reports were false and 
that there was no such danger.

’The American Optometric Asso
ciation adds that it would be 
physically impossible for an elec
trical arc to bind contact lenses to 
the eye: ’The lenses could never 
concentrate rays sufficiently to do 
this type of damage, and the heat 
from an electrical arc isn’t intense 
enough to affect contact lens 
plastic.

Here’s how to keep bananas

they 
1

D E A R  
P O L L Y : Here 
is a helpful hint 
to keep bananas 
from  tu rn in g  
black so 
last longer, 
have e x p e ri
m e n te d  w ith  
t h i s  a n d  it 
really works to 
prevent black 
or mushy bana
nas. They’ll keep for a week or 
nore. When you buy firm yellow 

bananas, wrap each in a paper 
towel to absorb moisture, place 
them in a double plastic bag (I use 
a plastic cereal box liner and a 
potato chip bag) and store the 
package in the refrigerator

ALM A
D E A R  P O L L Y : Can you tell me 

how much garlic powder to use to 
equal one clove of fresh garlic? 
Hianks.

JO E

D E A R  JO E ; Approximately 
teaspoon garlic powder or granu
lated garlic may be substituted for 
each garlic clove called for in a 
recipe. However, since garlic 
cloves vary greatly in size, you 
m ay adjust that quantity to your 
individual taste

It ’s handy to know how to 
substitute one ingredient for

P o in t e r s
Polly Fisher

another when you’ve run out of 
something, such as unsweetened 
cocoa when you’re out of baMng

Thoushts
I heard a sermon not too long 

ago. ’The text of the sermon was 
taken from Acts 11:26. Emphasis 
was placed upon “ Christians 
first” . To truly be called a 
Christian is the highest calling that 
one can achieve.

Before 1 am a husband, a father, 
a successful businessman, a minis
ter. priest. pastor or whatever title 
I should hold. I would want to be 
called a Christian first. What is it 
that constitutes someone to be 
called a Christian? Is it the cross 
that hangs around the neck, or the 
memorials in our yards or on our

chocolate, or using fresh milk 
instead of buttermilk. I ’m sending 
you a copy of m y newsletter. 
"Kitchen ’Tricks.” which contains 
more useful substitutions as well as 
Pointers for saving cooking disas
ters and tricks to make foods 
better, speed up cooking tasks and 
save work in the kitchen. Others 
who would like a copy of this issue 
should send $1 for each copy to 
Polly’s Pointers, in care of athe 
Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. Be 
sure to include the title.

P O L L Y

dashboards? Does going to church 
faithfully make one a Christian or 
giving monetarily, faithfully to a 
church? To  all these I  say no. these 
will be byproducts of being a 
Christian but they do not make us 
Christians. To  be a Christian is to 
be like Christ. To  follow in his 
teachings The Apostle Paul said to 
follow me as I follow Christ. So 
hopefully something will be said in 
these next few days to help us truly 
be Christians.

K urt Slefaaevicz 
United Pentecastal Cbstrcli

6 ; 0 0 P M  C D  Q D  O  ®  (Si) N e w ,
CD Three'! Company 
IT) Magnum. P.l.
(U) ®  Gimme a Break 
(3) Private Benjamin 
(S) Doctor Who 
(S) Quincy 
®  Reporter 41

MacNeil-Lehrer Newahour 
(Si) Facta of Ufa
[O IS ]  W alt Oianey World: A  Dream 
Come True A  tribute to the man responsi
ble for Walt Disney World. (90 min.) 
[E S P N ] Mazda Sportatook 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Starman' (C C ) An alien 
and a young widow are pursued cross
country by government agents. Jeff 
Bridges. Karen Allen. Charles Martin 
Smith 1984 Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Dance Party U S A  

6 : 3 0 P M  3 D  W K R P  in Cincinnati 
( D  ^  A BC News 
Cfl) Benson 
O )  S C TV

Too Close for Comfort 
NBC News

@ )  Nightly Business Report 
® )  Noticiero SIN 
( i l )  Silver Spoons 
[C N N ]  Showbiz Today
[E S P N ] Action Outdoors with Julius 
Boros
[U S A ]  Love M e, Love M e Not

7 : 0 0 P M  ®  CB S News 
C D  (2® @ )  M *A*S-H 
C D  (S ) Wheel of Fortune 
( D  ^  $ 1 00,0 00 Pyramid 
(JD Jeffersons
Cl® Carson's Comedy Classics 
@ )  MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour 

N ew  New lyw ed Game 
(?t) Novela: Maria de Nadie Una pobre 
muchacha campesina se trasiada a la gran 
Ciudad en busca de tfabajo Inadvertiia 
mente se ve envuelia en problemas y es 
eviada a la pnsion Al salir de la carcel en- 
cuentra irabajo como sirvienta domestica 
en donde es seducida y abandonada con 
un nino (60 mm )

Nightly Business Report 
d l )  Maude 
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'The Four Seasons' The
change of seasons marks the changing re 
lationships of three married couples Alan 
Alda. Carol Burnett. Len Canou 1981 
Rated PG 
[U S A ]  Riptide

7 - 3 0 P M  C D  PM  Magazine 
CD  A  Current Affair 
CD  (22) Jeopardy 
( D  Entertainment Tonight 
(11) Independent Network News 

il® Best of Saturday Night 
126) (3® Barney Miller 
(3® N ew  N ew lyw ed Game 
(46) AM N ew  Dating Game 
dT' Wild, W ild World of Animals 
(61) Carol Burnett and Friends 
[C N N ]  Crossfire 
[O IS ]  Raccoons 
[E S P N ] NFL Films 
(H B O j  Fraggle Rock (CC|

8 ; 0 0 P M  3 )  Kate & AMie (CC| Allie s 
fear of hospitals surfaces when she must 
undergo minor elective surgery 
CD M O VIE: 'The Big Black PHI' When a 
private eye tries to help a woman find her 
brother he gets involved in a murder case 
Robert Blake JoBeth Williams. Etieen 
Heckert 1981
( D  (4§) M acGyver (60 min I 
CD  News
(JT) M O VIE: ‘The Night of the Juggler' A
former New York City cop tears the city 
apart to find h.s kidnapped daughter 
James Brolin. Cliff Gorman. Richard Castel
lano 1980
l3fl M O VIE: 'Devil's O w n ' An English pri
vate school IS the scene of witchcraft, hu
man sacrifices and voodoo rites Joan 
Fontaine. Kay Walsh. Alec McGowen 
1967

M O VIE: 'Sybil' This story deals with a 
woman who has sixteen personalities 
Sally Field, Joanne Woodward 1977 Part 
1

(22) ( ^ )  ALF ALF lands himself and the 
Tanners in trouble with the FBI when he 
attempts to contact the President In 
Stereo
(21) Day the Universe Changed: A  Per 
sonal V iew  by Jam es BurVe (C C) This 
program introduces how a culture's view 
of Itself and the world are reflected by the 
smallest details and modified by innova
tion and discovery (60 min )
(S )  M O VIE: 'Th e  Conversation' A surv
eillance expert makes the mistake of be- 

‘coming involved with a murder Gene 
Hackman. Hamson Ford, John Cazale 
1974

Novela: Monte Catvario 
^7) Evening at Pops: Pops Joins the C ir
cus The Boston Pops with associate con 
ductor Harry Ellis Dickson are catapulted 
out of Symphony Hall into the gaity-stnped 
tent of the Big Apple Circus. (60 min ) In 
Stereo
(6l) M O VIE: 'Young Frankenstein' A 
young scientist returns to Dr Franken
stein s castle, where he is introduced to 
the joys of monster making Gene WHder, 
Marty Feldman. Peter Boyle 1974 
[C N N ]  Prime News 
[D IS ]  Still the Beaver 
[E S P N ] Magic Years in Sports 
[H B O ]  M OVIE: 'The Great M uppet 
Caper' The muppets act as a tno of report
ers trying to solve a major jewel theft 
Charles Grodin. Diana Riga, Jack Warden 
1981 Rated G

[ M A X ]  M O VIE: Fletch* (C C ) Police cor
ruption and drug trafficking are encoun
tered by a newspaper reporter working un
dercover Chevy Chase. Joe Don Baker,
Tim Matheson 1985 Rated PG

[U S A ]  M O VIE: -M y Body. M y  ChiW'
The story of a woman who must decide 
whether to undergo an abortion or give 
birth to a child that may be deformed. Va
nessa Redgrave. Joseph Can>par>e(la. Jack 
Albertson 1982

N EW H AR T

8 : 3 0 P M  CD M y  sister Sam 
CD Million Dollar Chance of a LlfMime 
(S )  ®  Am azing Stories A teenaged sci-fi 
film fan suddenly finds his life turning up
side down when he steps into a scene 
from 'Psycho'.
[D IS ]  Here's Boomer
[E S P N ] Zenith NFL Monday Night 
M atch-Up

9 : 0 0 P M  CD Newhart (C C ) After read
ing a Western novel, Dick attempts to real
ize his childhood dream of becoming a 
cowboy

CD NFL Football: Pittsburgh at Cin
cinnati (C C ) (3 hrs )
CD M O VIE: 'Breaking Up Is Hard to Do'
Six divorced men spend a summer to
gether sharing a beach house--as well as 
the trauma of breaking up Robert Conrad, 
Ted Bossetl, Jeff Conaway 1979 Part 1 
of 2

@6) M O VIE: 'Can You Feel M e Danc
ing?' (CC) A young bhnd woman attempts 
lo establish her independence from her ov
erly protective family Justine Bateman. 
Roger Wilson. Jason Bateman 1986 In 
Stereo
(24) C6?) West of the Imagination: Wild 
Riders This episode looks at the render 
ings of artists Frederic Remington and 
Charley Russell who are largely responsi 
ble for the popularity of cowboys (60 
min )

(4l) Novela: Muchachita 
[C N N ]  Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'I Know Where I'm 
Going' The independent fiancee of an 
island owning tycoon falls in love with a 
man who teaches her that wealth is a se 
condary consideration Roger Livesey 
Wendy Hiller Pamela Brown' 1947
[E S P N ] Volleyball; US A  vs USSR (90
mtn )

[ T M C ]  M O VIE Love Me or Leave Me'
A Chicago gangster discovers a dime-a- 
dance hostess and tries to force her into 
the big time James Cagney. Dons Day 
Cameron Mitchell 1955 In Stereo

9 : 3 0 P M  3 ]  20th Annual Country M u 
sic Association Awards Spacial Kris 
Krisloflerson and Willie Nelson hosi the 
annual country music awards show from 
the Grand Ole Opry House rn Nashville. TN 
(90 min )

®  Novala: Camino Secrato

1 0 : 0 0 P M  CD News
Cli) Independent Network N e w t 
(H ) Mission; Impossible 
(26) Star Trek
(2D (1?) Story of English The roots of 
Black English, including the American slave 
trade, the Creole tongue, and Harlem 
slang are examined in this episode (60
mm )
(4T) Chespirito (60 min )

(H ) Kojak
[C N N ]  C N N  Evening News 
[H B O ] M O VIE: Thunder Alley’ A young 
man's dream comes true when he is trans
formed from a farm boy into a rrusical tal
ent on the verge of becoming discovered 
Leif Garrett In Stereo 
[M A X ]  M O VIE: 'Remo Williams: The 
Adventure Begins' (CC) A former New 
York cop IS inducted into a super-secret 
government organization to prevent an evil 
industrialist from developing a deadly wea
pon Fred Ward, Joel Grey, Wilford Brim- 
ley 1985
[U S A ]  Jew el in the Crown Soon after he 
replaces the best man at Teddie Bingh
am s wedding, Merrick is confronted by 
Count Bronowsky (60 min )

1 0 :3 0 P M  (B) News
(M) Odd Couple 
[D IS ]  Danger Bay
[E S P N ] 1986 International Waterski 
Tour (60 mm ) |R)

1 1 :0 0 P M  ( D m m  News
C D  S i )  Late Show with Joan Rivers
( D  Carol Burnett and Friends
(3D Odd Couple
d D  Th e  Untouchables
( ®  W ild. W ild W est
(ID Sneak Previews
(g )  M*A*S*H
® )  24 Horas

S C T V  Network 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D IS ]  M O VIE: Oliver!' A young orphan, 
taken in by a wealthy benefactor, is kid 
napped by his old gang Mark Lester. 
Oliver Reed. Ron Moody 1968 Rated G 
[U S A ]  Wanted: Deed or Alive 

1 1 :3 0 P M  (D  Police Woman 
(3D The Honeymooners 
(g )  (g )  Best of Carson Tonight's guests 
are Michael J  Fox, Weird Al Yankovtc and 
Charles Nelson Reilly (60 mm ) (R) In 
Stereo
g )  Hogan's Heroes 
@  News
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE; 'Raw Courage' Three 
long-distance runners challenge them
selves to a nm through the wilderness and 
are taken hostage by fanatical survn/afists 
L ois Chiles. Ronny Cox, Art Hindle 1984 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Hour

Dick (Bob Newhart, r.) takes a 
short leave from the Inn to ful
fill a childhood dream of be
ing a cowhand. He has sec
ond thoughts when he meets 
a tough cowboy (Bruce M. 
Fisher), on CB S ’s "Newhart,” 
which airs M ONDAY, O C T. 
13.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

1 1 :3 5 P M  3 )  Entertainment Tonight
Tom Cruise discusses his role opposite 
Paul Newman in ihe upcoming film, 'The 
Color of Money" In Stereo

1 1 : 4 5 P M  [H B O ]  America Under
cover: Verdict; The W rong Men Four 
case histones documenting the nightmar
ish possibility of a false conviction (60 
min )

1 2 : 0 0 A M  3 :) (46) Nawa
(1D Star Trek

(I® Tales of the Unexpected 
(2® Barefoot in the Park Bess Armstrong 
and Richard Thomas star in this Neil Simori 
comedy taped m Seattle. W A  (90 mm ) 
(If) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(4D Novela: Am o y Senor (60 mm )
(ID  Sanford and Son 
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[E S P N ] Auto Racing '86: World Sports 
Car Championship Spa ICKX) from Bel 
gium (60 mm )
[M A X ]  Real Buddy Holly Story Paul 
McCartney. Keith Richards and the Everty 
Brothers are among those who comme 
morale the rock n roll immortal. Buddy 
Holly (60 mm )

1 2 .0 5 A J V I CD  Simon & Simon Rick is
accused of murdering the man who repos
sessed his bool, nnd the woman who can 
prove him innocent dentes ever having met 
him (70 rnin ) (R)

1 2 : 1 5 A M  CD Nightlife 

1 2 : 3 0 A M  Kojak
C D  Entertainment Tonight 
(1® Jim  & Tam m y
(22) (5® Late Night with David Letterman
Tonight s guest is John Carradine (60 
mm ) In Stereo
(g )  Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(4® A BC News Nightline 
(f i  Gene Scott 
[U S A ]  Edge of Night

1 2 : A 5 A M  C D  Judge
[H B O ] M O VIE 'Split Image' When a 
young man is lured into a religious cult his ' 
parents hire a street tough cult depro
grammer to bring him back Michael 
O Keefe, Karen Allen, Peter Fonda 1982 
Rated R

1 : 0 0 A M  D  Forgotten Children of the 
8 0 s
( D  Joe Franklin Show 
(3D Tw ilight Zone
(g )  Maude Part 1 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ] McDonald's Junior Tennis (60
mm I (R)

[M A X ]  M O VIE 'Joshua Then and Now' 
(CC) A free spinied writer and media per 
sonahty turns his attention back to hts life 
when a scandal threatens him and his fa 
mily James Woods Alan Arkin Rated R 
[U S A ]  Hollywood Insider

1 :1  5  A M  CD M O VIE: Legs' Three girls 
compete for a chance in the world's sexi
est chorus line Gwen Verdon, John Heard, 
Shanna Reed 1983
C D  Music City, U S A  
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: The Perils of Qwendo 
line' A young girl fed up with convent life 
goes on a strange quest for her father 
Tawny Kitaen. Brent Huff 1984 Rated R

1 : 3 0 A M  ( i T  Independent Network 
News
[C N N ]  Newsnight Update
[U S A ]  Go For Your Dreams: Cash Flow 
Expo

2 : 0 0 A M  3 )  M O VIE: Torlilla Flat The
poverty Stricken way of life for Mexicans 
in California is explored Spencer Tracy 
Hedy Lamarr, John Garfield 1942 
D  M OVIE: An American Guerilla in the 
Phillippines' American Naval officer, 
stranded after the wreck of Bataan, leads a 
band of natives in feSis of espionage, thus 
surviving until MacArthur's return Tyrone 
Power, Tom Ewell, Michelme Prelle 1950 
(ID  Grizzly Adams 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook (R) 

2 . 3 0 A M  [C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  Keys to Success

2 ; 3 5 A M  CD CB S New s Nightwatch
Joined in Progress

2 : 4 0 A M  [H B O ]  M O VIE: Love Let
tere A young woman discovers that her 
deceased mother had a long, illicit love af
fair Jamie Lee Curtis, James Keach Amy 
Madigan 1983 Rated R

3 : 0 0 A M  ffl) M O VIE: -n ie  Brass Bot
tie' A young man discovers a genie in an 
old brass bottle Tony Randall. Burt Ives, 
Barbara Eden 1964
[C N N ]  New s Overnight 
[E S P N ] College Football (3 hrs | (R) 
[M A X ]  M O V IE: 'Reckless' Tw o kids 
from the opposite sides of the tracks fall in 
love Aldan Quinn, Daryl Hannah, Kenneth 
McMillan 1984 Rated R 
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Th e  Four Seasons' The 
change of seasons marks the changing re- 
lationshins of three marned couples Alan 
Alda, Carol Burnett, Len Canou. 1981 
Rated PG
[U S A ]  All American Wrestling (60 min.) 

4 - :0 0 A M  ®  Jackie Gleason 
[C N N ]  Larry King Overnight

Cinema
N A R T m O
CiBBWB CItV —  PCM V Sue Got 

Morriod (PG-13) 1:90, 4:10, 7, ♦ :» .  — 
M jn. --Sum m or<R)
2.30, 4:40, y o ,  0:90. — Oetam bv Low 
(R )2;t0, 4:90, 7:90,0:90.

■ M T  NAKTOORO  
■ ■if aM P o b A O i

In Common 7:90.
I — NotMno

Bock to SebogI <PG-19) 7.
8ROOF6BOO CiRomoo t-0 —  Too Gun

tPG) 12:90, 2:40, 4:90, 7;t0, 
Avenoino Force (R ) 12:40, 3:45, 4:45, 
7JS, 0:30. —  CblMren of a Loteer God 
(R ) 1, 4, 7:05, 0:35. —  Tbot's Life 
(PG-13) 1:05, 3:«S, 5:09, 7:3$, 0:90. —  
Crooodllo Dundee (FG-IS) 1;J0[, 3:30,

■'“ "R 'n’ Jock Flash
0 ^  (R ) t . 15, 3:10, 9. 7:40,10. —  Deodiv 
F f l ^  W  13:30,3:30,4:90,7:30, M O  —  
Touob Guvs (R ) 13:45, 3:90, 4:55, 7 :35, 
0:35.

M ANCM CfTCR
UA Tbootan Roct —  Peoov Sue Got 

Mmrted ( ^ 1 3 )  3,7:40,0:40. -B o c k  to 
School <PG-13) 3, 7:1$, 0:15.

VCRMON
’ *  * —  A'leni <R) 7, 0:30. —

Flight ot the Navigator <FG) 1-30 __
Bock to School (PG-13) 3, 7:10.0:)0.

W n r  NARTFORD
•tm 141— Nothing In Common (F G )

3. 7, 0:30. —  Allens (R ) 3, 7, 0:30.

WILLIIMANTIC
JNIoon Sgggro CRieing —  Peggv Sue 

(Sot Married (PG-)3) 1,3, 7,0. - - % o t 't  
LlfO (PG-13) 1.3,7.0. — OeoiMv Friends 
(R ) 1:10, 3:10, 7:10, 0:10. —  Crocodile 
Dundee (PG-13) 1: M, 3:10,7: W, 0:10. —  
Stand ̂  Mo (R ) 1 ;05,3,0$, 7:09,0:05. —  
Tough Guvs (F G ) 1:0S, 3:09, 7:09,0:09.

WINDSOR
Ftggg —  Aliens (R ) 7:15, 0:5$.

DRIVR-INS
I Frldav.
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Father regrets order to drop 
Agent Orange on his son

Adm. Elmo Zumwatt Jr. (left) and his 
son, Elmo Zumwalt III, during an 
Interview at their Fayetteville, N.C., 
home In 1985. Adm. Zumwalt is haunted

by a decision during the Vietnam War to 
drop Agent Orange on hie son after the 
younger Zumwalt developed two forma 
of cancer.

By RIto Bdamlsh 
Thd Assdclatdtf Press

W A S H IN G TO N  -  The Vietnam 
W ar was raging and the casualty 
rate for N avy river patrol crews 
had soared to almost 75 percent a 
year when Adm. E lm o  Zumwalt Jr . 
ordered the dense riverbank jun
gles sprayed with Agent Orange.

The  chemical* defoliant burned 
away the ambush cover where 
enemy snipers hid, and Zumwalt 
felt c o n f id ^  he had minimized the 
risk for his men, including bis own 
son, Elm o Zumwalt H I, com
mander of a "swift”  boat.

Today the Zumwalt family is 
haunted by that decision, con
vinced that Agent Orange exposure 
caused two forms of cancer that 
may kill the younger Zumwalt, and 
a brain disfunction suffered by his 
own young son.

But in their newly published 
autobiography, both the retired 
admiral and his cancer-stricken 
son say although they didn’t leam 
until after the war that Agent

Orange was carcinogenic, they 
would make the same decision to 
use it even with that knowledge.

In fact, the elder Zumwalt said in 
a recent interview, he feels that as 
commander of naval forces in 
Vietnam, he helped his son live 
longer by destroying enemy cover 
with Agent Orange.

In ’’M y Father, M y Son,” which 
also contains passages written by 
other family members and friends, 
the 66-year-old admiral and his 
40-year-oId son tell of their admira
tion for one another and the close 
family bond sustaining them 
through the cancer crisis.

"H e ’s always been a fighter and 
courageous beyond measure," 
Zumwalt said of his son."I have 
found myself for 35 of Elm o’s 40 
years tremendously inspired by his 
courage," he added in reference to 
his son’s childhood bouts with polio 
and a heart ailment.

Elm o I I I  suffers from two rare 
cancers,  the d e a d l y ,  f ast 
spreading Hodgkins disease, and 
lymphoma, a slow-moving cancer

of the Ijmiphatic system. Both were 
contracted within the last three 
yc -s, 13 years after his return 
froi.. Vietnam.

The Zumwalts also believe the 
father’s exposure to Agent Orange 
caused his P-year-old son’s learn
ing disabiliw, called sensory Inte
gration dysfunction.

The admiral and his son have 
criss-crossed the <»untry In recent 
days to promote their book and to 
tell their tragic story.

’T v e  been absolutely amazed,” 
at the supportive reaction from 
veterans, cancer victims and oth
ers, the younger Zumwalt said in a 
telephone interview as he beailed 
back to his wife and two chihfren in 
Fayetteville, N.C.

He accompanied his father on the 
10-day book tour even though he is 
still undergoing the slow recovery 
from a February bone-marrow 
transplant that he described as 
"the most physically agonizing 
thing anybody can put himself 
through,”
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Employment

Reword 1 Lost on 10/4/86 
men's glasses with brown 
cose. Marked with Okln- 
owa phone number. Grey 
frame. Vicinity of East 
Middle Tpke and Gibson's 
Ovm  646-9737.

Found. Grey Tabby mole, 
very loving. Needs good 
home, double pawed. 429- 
0086 after 6pm.

Lost Huskle Shephard 
mix, cream color, 60lbs. 
Answers to "Bear". Call 
David 649-7714.

Found Block and white 
cot. Vicinity of Center 
Street and Thomas Dr. 
6494913.

H E L P  W A N T E D

Carpenter- Experienced 
In remodeling. Call Ro
bert Jarvis, 643-6712.

P a rt tim e secretory. 
Small Real Estate apprai
sal office. Typing ft word 
processing required. 646- 
0882. 643-7567.

Auto Mechanic-Notional 
chain has opening for 
experienced brake spe
cialist and trainee. Good 
pay Incentive, and benef
its Included, pension. 
Manchester and Vernon 
shops. Coll Mrs. Knowles 
646-6607.

Part Time.
Earn Extra Cash!

INSERTERS WANTED
Call 647-9946 
Ask for Bob

Secretary/Port tlme-(20 
hours 0 week). Mature 
responsible Individual. 
New Premiere Real Est
ate oftlce opening In Man
chester. Interviews, on 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Call 549-4663. Lombard As
sociation of Connecticut.

Child care wanted In my 
home. 5;30pm - 11:00pm. 
Coll 548-2416 before 5 or 
623-3950 otter 5.

Part time stock person, 
1-4. Monday through Fri
day. Call for Interview. 
649-8648. A rthu r Drug 
Warehouse.

File Clerk port time 
wanted for busy medical 
office. Typing and other 
miscellaneous duties In
cluded. Please call 646- 
0314 and ask for the oftlce 
manager.

Clerlcol/Dota entry. Man
chester medical group 
seeks port time help. Typ 
ing skills required. Coll 
647-0238.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

P r w p w l  H  I I I
R M k n i l K k  S t  I I I
FiriR Or. Ill
M M i D r .  in

M A N C H E S T E R  H E R A L D  
CsH NOW 647-9946

STUDENT
LOAN

position available. 
Excellent growth 
potential for the 
right person. Ex
perience helpful 
but not manda
tory.

Apply In p ta on.
tevtags Dsek sf

MS Mrie tL.

E O E

IHELP WANTED

Help Wanted I Sandblas
ter. No experience neces- 
sory. Barry Blast Com
pany. 238 Hartford Rood. 
646-2992.

A id e -M o le  Perso n n a l 
Care Male Aide-Needed to 
core for a disabled young 
man In Vernon. Steady 
lob, 5 days per week, no 
weekends. 9 ^  per week. 
Call 8754173.

Retail sales clerk-female 
p r e f e r r e d ,  M o n d a y  
through Friday, 6-3. Apply 
In person at the West 
To w n  P h a rm a cy , 455 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

Port time and full time 
o p e ra to r  p o s is tlo n s . 
M orning and evening 
shifts.No experience re
quired. Coll for appoint
ment 649-1200. Edwards 
Answering Service.

M R M M E / r o u i m E  
WILL SANTA IE  

COMNM TO TOWNT
will your ChrtstniM be a 
“Joy to the World" or a 
"Sllant Night"? Our 
atvaa ara working daya, 
nighta and waakanda lo 
nil Santas ordara and 
naad mora hsip. Don’t 
ba a “nudolph-ln-tha- 
Rad" thia Chrfatmas. 
Coma aam tha cash you 
naad to stuff svary- 
bodlas stockings. Call 

Mr. Scrooga 
1-S0O-S4^6O4S 
1-203-S4S-7W2

IHELP WANTED

D A TA TERM INAL OPERATOR
Part-Time

Hours are 8:00 A M until Noon for this part-time 
position Responsible for entry of all data into cost 
systems Data terminal experience is essential 

Knowledge of computer systems helpful

Apply in person or call (203) 643-1101 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ALLIED PRINTING SERVICES. INC 
579 MIDDLE TURNPIKE W ES T 
M ANCHESTER. C T  06040

« t t i e  m a r k  o f  p r i n t i n g  e x c e l l e n c e

Poaitlons available for 
immediate employment.

Asst. Lab Ttehnielan
with axpartanca in 
abrativa Watting 

daalrad.

ShaatMatal
Maehante

Min. 10 yaar axpartanca. 
Aircraft quality not

Sand Blaat Opaiatar
tor |cb blaating. 

axpartanca daWrad but 
not nacataary. wa will 

train.

Good hourly wagaa and 
benefitt with long as- 
tabilthad businaaa. caH 
tor an appotntmant. aak 
tor Stava Z. 643-2487

Prttturi Blast 
Maiwfadiirlng 

Ca.. Inc.

Individual naadad to In- 
tarvlaw and do tala- 
markoHng. Should an- 
joy daaling witli paopla 
and ptiona work. Moma 
hours avallabla. Posi
tion In Manchaatar. For 
Intarvlaw call 
SlrtM Vmpatary Snatot

Stl-ftfttS

Inturonce claims secre
tory. Manchester Insu
rance agency seeking on 
orgonized Individual to 
handle losses on commer
cial and personal ac
counts. Job requires ex
tensive personal and 
phone contact with custo
mers and Insurance carri
ers, Insurance back
ground beneficial but not 
re q u ire d . C a ll F ra n  
Burke. 646-6050.

Typist-Part time will In
clude 0 wide variety of 
other duties. Please call 
649-3900.

Enlov meeting and work
ing with poeople? Are you 
Interested In sports? Do 
you need extra cosh? It 
you answered yes to these 
questions Parkade Lanes 
has employment oppor
tunities for you. Pull and 
port time positions ore 
available In customer ser
vice, housekeeping, me
chanical and food prepo- 
rotlon. No experience Is 
required for any of these 
positions, possibilltes tor 
advancement ore unlim
ited os we promote from 
within. To  discuss our 
openings pleose ask for 
the center manager. Par
kade Lanes, Porkode 
S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r  
Manchester.

Estobllshed Manchester 
Construction company 
seeks heavy equipment 
operator for bulldozer, 
bockhoe, (md excavator. 
Class 1 license helpful, 1 
year experience required. 
Must hove references and 
own tronsportotlon. Ex 
cellent opportunity tor the 
rihgt Individual. Coll Col
leen at 64MS05.

Established Manchester 
Construction Com pany 
seeks a Laborer tor gen
eral construction. Refer
ences reoulred, 1 year 
experience n e ctsso ry. 
Good opportunity tor 
right Individual. Coll Col
leen at 64641505.

Oftlce InTormotlon Spe- 
ctoltst. Poll time position 
ter person to handle po- 
perwork and Information 
Item  Inception of pur- 
chote orders to shippne 
and final lob costing. Typ 
ing skills reoulred. Apolv 
In person at H ft B Tool. 
4St Sullivan Ave, South 
Windsor, O  or coll 529- 
9341.

HELP WANTED

Airlines now hiring. Res- 
ervotlonlsts, flight attend
ants, and ground crew 
positions available. Call 
1-619-565-1630 ext A76T tor 
details 24 hours.

Dental Assistant - expe
rienced preferred, salary 
commensurotes with ex
perience. Busy friendly 
oftlce. Call 646-1535.

Ihelp wanted HELP WANTED

TodI Grinder. 3-5 years 
experience grinding preci 
Sion, production and 
experimental tools. Apply 
at H ft B Tool 481 Sullivan 
Ave. South Windsor or 
call 528-9341.

S o c i a l
Worker designee; Man
chester Areo Conference 
of Churches, Emergency 
Shelter evening supervi
sor. Hours 3-11 pm. Asso
ciates Degree, Social 
work or reloted field. Cor 
necessary. Salary Range 
910-914,000. Send resume 
to: M ACC Box 773 Man
chester Bv October 24. 
EOE.

Service Station attendant 
- Full time doys, part time 
mornings. Apply In per
son OH'S Amoco Route 6 
Bolton.

Proof Operator. Full time 
104 Or finish. Occoslonol 
Saturdays required. Pre
vious bonk or proof 
(N C R 7 7 5 ) e x p e rie n ce  
helpful. Will train. Con- 
toct Darrell Long, South 
Windsor Bonk ft Trust Co. 
2894061.

RecKler Sorter Operator. 
Port time M on-FrI, 4pm- 
9pm or finish. Occoslonol 
Saturdays required. Ex
perience helpful but will 
train. Contact D arrell 
Lo n g, South W indsor 
Bonk ft Trust Co. 289-6061.

Dental Assistant, port 
time for specialty prac
tice In Windsor. Reword
ing position for on organ
ized people oriented 
person. Will train. 646- 
48tt.

K Mart help wanted.

Merchandise Em- 
pleyees. Cashiers, 
Steefc. Ftill time and 
p a rt-t im e  positions 
available experience 
not necessary, many 
em ployee benefits. 
Apply in person daily 
Mon-Sat Manchester K 
M a rt  239 S p e n c e r 
Street E O E .

Live In home health aide. 
Experienced, must be 
able to drive. Dependable. 
Medical Plocement Ser
vice 232-5226.

Live In baby sitter needed 
for Infant, 3 year old and 4 
voor old. Room, beord 
and eotorv provided. Ex- 
perteiHjed with referen
ces. Coil 6464173.

Molntenonce person port 
time to work ot local 
pportment complex per
forming mginicnonce ond 
grounds keeping duties. 
Experience preferred but 
will train. 95.00 plus per 
hour to start dependlno on 
abllitv. 643-5119 weekdays 
9-5.

D e n ta l R e c e p tio n is t  
wanted Immediate open
ing In growlno Manches
ter practice. 4'/i dov work 
week, receptionist expe
rienced preferred. Send 
resumes to or coll Dr. 
Brian Bottaro 162 Spencer 
Street Mimehester O .  
08040.649-3796.

Photography Studio full 
and part time assistants. 
Career opportunity with 
CPI Corporation operat
ing studios In over seven 
hundred retail stores. Su- 
cessful candidate will par
ticipate In an Intensive 
photography and soles 
training program. Prior 
sales experience helpful. 
Good personality, motiva
tion and neat appiKirance 
a must. Flexible hours 
may Include evenings and 
weekends. Frequent so- 
lorv reviews and other 
benefits. Apply In person 
Tuedov through Fridoy 
12-5pm ot 0 Sears Portrait 
Studio In your area. EO E 
M/F.

Monchester Accounting 
oftlce has opening for 
bookkeepers, tax prepar
ers and data entry opera
tors. Full or port time. 
Coll 643-4858.

Applications being ac
cepted for port time dis
patchers. Applicants must 
have graduated from high 
school or have on equlvo- 
lent educotlon, be olert to 
hondle emergency situa
tions. Duties Include but 
ore not United to heavy 
public contact, taking 
complaints, monitoring 
emergency radios, keep
ing radio and complaint 
logs, dispatching police 
units to Incidents with the 
Town. All Applications 
must be submitted bv 
October 31,1996. Applica
tions are avoMoble at the 
Town Monager's Oftlce, 
Town Oftlce Building, 1712 
Main Street Coventry, 
Conn 06339. The Town of 
Coventry Is an equal op
portunity employer.

Jonitor - Town of Man
chester. 914,664 to 916,160 
<1906/67 salary In negotia
tion) Performs varied 
custodial and m ainte
nance work within the 
police (teportment. Re
quires some experience in 
maintenance operations. 
Apply ot the Personnell 
Office, 41 Center Strwt, 
Manchester or coll 647- 
3126. The Town Ison Equm 
Opportunity Em ployer. 
Females and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 
Deadline for filing appli
cations Is Nov. 12.1996.

M onogem ent Tra in e e . 
Entry level position In 
growing company thot 
offers cosh profit shoring 
and ownership potentlol. 
6494563.

Electrlcion E-2 Industrial, 
commercial residential 
work. Able to work with 
minimum supervision, oH 
benefits, Insuronce, vooo- 
ttons, holldoys and uni
forms. Excellent working 
conditions Coll S75-9W5.

Bo o kke e p e r - E x p e - 
rtenead. Accuracy In us
ing IBM  X T  esscnttol. 
Manchester. Coll John at 
6434290.

Port time drivers - wonted 
for South Windsor school 
buses. Storting pay 16 per 
hour. Pull training pro
vided. Coll 5384096.

Good Job Opportunities I 
Currently accepting appli
cations for our Nurse's 
Aide training class that 
will begin soon. Also tak
ing a p p lica tio n s  fo r 
CNA's. We offer excellent 
storting rates and benef
its. Please contact; Direc
tor ot Staff Development 
at Crestfleld Convales
ce n t H o m e / P in w o o d  
Manor. Monday through 
Friday. 7am-3pm ot 643- 
5151. EO E.

Floral Designer with ex
perience. Full time posi
tion. Should be oquainted 
with all phases of design. 
Coll Brown's Plowtrs 643- 
8455 and ask for Ron or 
John.

Pari tIme/Job sharing po
sition. Busy engineering 
firm requires secretarial 
a s s i s t a n c e  p o s s i b l e  
growth to full time. Word 
processing nectssory, dic
taphone a plus, send re
sume to: Puss and O'Neill, 
210 Main Streot, Monchait- 
ter. C T . (MMO Attention 
Kothy Tosvar. EO E. M/P.

Printing Oparator-Smoll 
multi nth t250oftsaitprtu. 
Experlanct praftrrad will 
train. Typing nactstory, 
55 wpm. Eost Hartford 
location. 35 hour week. 
Smoll office. Excellent 
benefits, coll Mrs. Palmer 
289-9576, Monday througb 
Friday between 8:30 and 
3:30.
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I F  vow art a oootf typist
I F  vow wont fop oelorv with vnllmlfedootenflel
I F  vow wist* to bo ooproclototf

WE WANT YOU
W# novo roconflv adOad porsonnof, bwt duo 
to oxcoptlonol orowfb, aro dosirous of add
ing mart. Yoorlv bonus, modleol bonofits 
ond Donslon offorod. Coll Doris Luotlon, 
Ebonstoln & Ebonsfoln, P.C. StS4)t66.

FOCLS

‘Ahwcr auflier 
vtsHs Bolton

... png* 0

Sox not looMIng 
at podt faiuroo

iHauflirfitrr H m lh
)  v^ncbe'^le'" A City of Village Charm
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CsiHsr, o «  MOM
ttr, CT to iMor onO cotwidSr m« Miowino itoWtimM:

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE

t n M i (  0 p p « t M N r

A r«  you onxlouo for an oxcttlng Job. but hovo 
into Of no work oxporlonco? Do you enjoy 
public contact work? If so, you will enjoy be
ing a Cuetomer Service Repreeentetive at 
HPC. You will perform a variety of intereet- 
Ing Branch Office duties and iM rn to use 
our atate-of-the-art computer ayatem, 
which enables ue to provide fast efficient 
service to our customers. Typing Is re
quired. We offer a good starting salary with 
regular merit Increases. Sound exciting? 
Then get In touch with ue to learn more 
about this Interesting position.

FfcMnM CcrpgratlM
K-Maft Shopping Center 

205 Hartford Turnpike 
Vernon, C T  i

EOe-M/P

yi!?i!V“ Aww»* Pwtwiriais - sesctsi •sessnse- ls tm s v

OCfEfl rMUffllM nfMWtfffklll Mllftip #Ai% WSMPftiM MAIUMB Ain ItMê

i m i f u m m

Soles Person/Plorol At- 
slstont. Full or port time 
for flower ond offt shop. 
Appiv In person of Flower 
Foshlon 85 Eost Center 
Street Monchester.

Fort time matvrt person 
tor busy store. Eost Kort- 
ford/Monchester town 
line. Alternotlnp niohts 
5-T1. Dolry Mort 36$ 
Spencer Street Monches- 
Itr 569-3046.

Moncbester-For sole by 
owner,? room Cope. Mint 
condition. 3 bedrooms, 
flrepioce, rec room with 
bor, vinyl sldlnp, new 
roof, 2 ear porope wtih 
Amesite drivewav, wllh 
turn orownd arto. Call 
647-97S9or669-73$3.

gy.*!  rTy.'nTr'yr,* ta m n tm tc m ttf^known OT M  V Jollant Tvrnpike, else known os porcef t  
union Fontf industriol Fork. *

Port time help wontedi 
DIRoso Cleoners. Apply In 
person ot S34 east Middle 
Tpke..

STAFF ACCOUNTANT

Plostlcs-We will troln Indl- 
vlduols who wont o coreer 
In the excltlnp field ot 
plastics. Complete paid 
medical Insurance, with 
other trlnpe benefits. It 
you hoye the aptitude for 
production and plastics. 
Please call call Oovld 
Allen Plastics. 282-0821 be
tween 9om-12pm or apply 
In person, 45 Connecticut 
Avenue, South Windsor., 
Ct.

If SparklesI immoculoteS 
room Raised Ranch on 
Impeccobly molntolned 
prounds In Vernon. Spa
cious rooms, fonfostlc 
fomlly room, 2 flreploces 
and lots morel Mint condi
tion. 8148,800. Jockson ft 
Jackson Real Estate. 647- 
8400 or 8484848.0

All reed esfote advertised 
In Ihe AAeeichesfer Herald 
Is subfeef to the Fair 
H ^ ln p  Act of 1888, which 
mokes N lllepal to odver- 
N »  any preference, lim
itation or ditcrimfnotfon 
based on race, color, rell- 
plon, sex or notional 
orlpfn, or on Intention to 
moke any such vrtTtr- 
snee, IlmNatfon or dis
crimination. The Herald 
will not knowlnplv occept 
any advertisement which 
Is In vlofotlon of the low.

3 and 4 room oportmenls, 
no oppltanc«s,no pets,se- 
curftv,call 848-2438. Week
days 8-5.

Snhw 2Krn«»r<mfremjSSTSSdbnSfe $
m  Oer«Ker*Sfr»er**̂  idewtWied «

M ri^e n ^o r^fre e  (fon«fwbvildlneonos«r^eftand 
In tneenteyr ft) aetM hevlwm^etfmsixty (48*00X1^

Two bedroom apartment 
for rent. DIshwesher, dls- 
posol, poof, tennis courts. 
Near 84. Coll 28M908 otter 
?:00 pm. or (817) 884-5770 
x42b4days.

ICONDOMMIUMS
fWHENT

Brand New llstlnpl Ade- 
lolde Street-teuthend ot 
Hortford. Owners have 
occupied this 3 fomlly for 
many years ond hove 
token excellent core In Hs 
upkeep. 3-5 room h ^ ,  no 
leases, separate utilities, 2 
cor porope. 8175,800. Jack- 
son At Jackson Real Est
ate. 8474400 or 8484848.0

Monchester chormlnp 2 
bedroom Ranch, com- 
plefelv renovated. Just 
move Ini Low 9V» Apent 
848̂ 5403.

30 Locust Street. 2 FOmlly 
4 rooms each, 8138,800. 
Prlnclpcrfs only. Coll 848- 
2438. Weekdovs 85.

WANTED
East of the river manufacturing 
company seeks a degreed accountant 
with manufacturing cost experience.I Position Involves all aspects of ac-

I counting, financial statements, and 
account analysis. Reports directly to 
the controller. Competitive salary and 
excellent benefit package. Respond In
complete confidence by resume only, ________ _
Including salary history and require- ||93| E s t S t O

Active elder woman In 
excellent health Inter
ested In sharinp someones 
home. References availa
ble. Call Prelect Home 
Shore, 23M511.

Price Reduction I The 
price ot this unloue Invest
ment property has been 
reduced to $135400.3 unitt 
plus 0 3 cor porope, 
opollonces, no looses. Ex
cellent locotlon In Eost 
Hortford. Near rt. 2. Coll 
for the flpures. Jackson A 
Jackson Reol Estate. 847- 
8400 or 848-8848.0

Oevernment Homes from 
$1 (U repoir). Dellnouent 
fm  property. Reposses
sions. Coll 808887-8000 ext 
OH 8885 tor current repos
session list.

Vernon-Trl level 2 bed
room condominium, 1'/i 
boths, finished basement, 
deck off dininp area. All 
a p p liance s, fre sh ly  
pointed. Immedlote occu- 
poncy convenient loco
tlon. $700 per month plus 
security. Coll 8484352 or 
843-2283 and ask for Rick.

... sw# wvf wm rvwwsnv rrrvrv rrvwv :
loecM located at mSA Tolland Turnelke.
Mewebsitor Sports Copter, Ipc. • aeociet RacopWop - Tewead
• M»!*t*^1f*"SL.**'*** Aopiieonon under ArJfciVu Soctfap f. 15.01 to allow the construction ot perklne In oxeets of w 
f K K T  . * . 1 ijroy Ihon (our (4) acres identmedos 1184V, 1172V, I174V Tollond Turnpike ond M and IS Adorns Street.
jwcheies Lepente end Feet cerrenti - lene Ckeppe • e ie

Toctionge the soninp ciessinceflonfrom a”  
•Idwe* A to Residence t  tor a parcel of land Identified os IS Foirviww SfrwwT.

Interestedpersons may be heard and written 
of ihese peiitians hovecomrnunlcallons recelvOw. in«w uvmions nave

d ^ n j  n‘?rmoTgtn?rhouM.'' *
Flonnlnp and Zanlnp Cammisslan 
Leo Kwash, Secretory

Dated In Manchester, CT, this IJth day at October, 1488
o»-ie

iBOATt/MAINNE
EQUFMENT

Brand New I
8 room 2W both home. 1st 
floor fomlly room, fire
place. 180's. "We Guaran
tee Our Houses!"□

Manchester 8 room 
house, near hospital. 
Available November 1st. 
$72S/month plus, utilities. 
Security, leose references 
required. Write Box U 
C/0 Manchester Herald It 
Brolnord Place.

18 foot Mod River canoe, 
paddles Included. Used 
tour times. Excellent con
dition. $800. Pleose coll 
843-4842 otter 8pm or 847- 
^  8:30 - 5:30. Ask tor 
Bob.

Rontols

Controller
Lydall & Foulds
Division of Lydall/ Inc.

P. O. Box 871 
Manchester, CT 06040

I HOMES 
FOR SALE

Better than o Bonk I 
Wonderinp where to ploce 
your money? Look no 
further. Lorpe two tamlly 
In convenient location. 
Possible office, ottered at 
$180400. Joyce O. Epstein 
Real Estate. 8474885.0

Glastonbury Home for 
Rent. 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms 
and on In-law apartment. 
521-5334.

1888 Chevy Cavaller-2 
door, automatic transmis
sion, sun roof, air condl- 
tlonlnp, om/fm cassette, 
8700 miles. $8530. 848-5115.

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

1870 Olds Royals loaded, 
hlph mlleope, needs tires, 
coll 848-4741 otter 5pm.

T O D A Y ' S

R i'iil I \l nl I

BOB St:

Move rlpht Ini Spacious 8 
plus room Colonial with 3 
penerous bedrooms, V/t 
baths, porope, hupe for- 
nwl dInInp room, plus 
eot-ln kitchen, plus much 
more-PrIced rlpht at 
$118,800. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate. 847-8885.D

lorpe Room for rent, 
close to buslines and 
<|®83;fown. $70 per week, 
utilities Included. Secur
ity and references re
quired. 843-3858.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

7 free kittens, box trained 
and checked by a vet. 
Variety ot colors. 743-5788.

Ford 1878 Ronchero with a 
cover, V4 enplne 303, 
83,000 miles, pood condt 
tion. 843-8087. 81500.

Manchester-prime office 
space,800 sq. ft. center ot 
town. 888-1447.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Manchester - Small Retail 
or wholesale business 
space tor rent on Main 
Street, near hospital. Im
medlote occupancy. Call 
843-7804, ask tor John.

Free to pood home. 4 
month old male kitten - 
very lovable, white with 
prey tlper stripes mork- 
Inps. Has all shots. Call 
843-2711 between 8:00 and 
5:00pm. ask tor Mary.

Knit Pullover Groceful

by Norma 
Tedlord

No fancy phrases IA beou- 
tttully decorated 8 room 
Cope located In Manches
ter. Enclosed front porch. 
Fenced In yard. Write this 
number down and coll 111 
848-7708. Realty World 
Frenchette Assoclotes.a

4 room apartment. Mo- 
ture adults preferred. No 
pets. No oppllances. Pork- 
Inp for 1 cor. 848-1385.

J RESORT 
IPROPERTY

Free to Good Home. 2 
black 8 month old male 
kittens. Excellent house 
cots 847-8848.

1878 Chevette - 5 door 
hatchback, standord, 
AM/FM cassette player, 
enplne hos less than 10,000 
miles on It. Good condi
tion. Asklnp $1300 or best 
offer 74̂ 5818.

Monchester - 2nd floor 2 
bedroom, heat and ap
pliances, no pets. $575 plus 
security 848-3878.

Cape Cod-Cosy, comfy 2 
bedroom cottope. Stroll to 
near by beaches or relax 
by the tire. $5D/nlte.
8888 or 8434411.

I MISCELLANEOUS 
I FOR SALE

843-

T H E  O F F E R  
TO  PURCHASE
The otter to purchMe Is the 

document which Initlelly 
binds both the buyer and eel 
ler to an afreement to 
purchase property at a cer 
tain price, tt provides the 
essential terms from wUch 
the purchase and sale 
asreeement Is drafted. Both 
the buyer and seller should 
be fandUar with the terms 
of the offer to purchase at

Monchostar. Immoculota 
3 bodroom Capa. 13 x 17 
(Iraplocad llvlnp room, 1st 
door fomlly room, dininp 
room ond 18 x 17 lowar 
laval rac room. 2 full 
boths, covarad brick po
lio. 1 cor porapa. $118,800 
D.W. Fish Raolty 643-1581 
or 871-1400.

Studio type opartmant. 
Partly tumishad. Work- 
Inp stnpla mole pratarred. 
Laos#. Sacurlty. No pats. 
843-3880.

Spa shalls- factory sa- 
conds or damopad In 
transportotlon. $300 to 
$800 as Is. Call avanlnps or 
waakands. 7424488.

1875 AMC Spirit axcallant 
condition. Air condltlon- 
Inp, powar staarlnp, 
powar brakass, naw rodlol 
tiras, axhoust, and naw 
brakas. $1500. Call John 
871-7787.

the time of slgnini. In 
wise tofact, K is sometimes „  

have a lawyer review the 
document. Some ofters 
have been held by some 
eenrts to be an entoreeaMe 
contract. This Is because H 
conuins all the essential 
terms ot a contract It Bats 
the parties, the property ad- 
drsss, the purchase price 
and the doslnt date. Con
sideration Is paid from 
buyer to seOer and both par- 
Ues sign the document.

Monchostar. Elopont Co
lonial In prastlplous orao. 
This 3,200 sq. toot homo 
has 5 badrooms ronplno In 
slta13’ x13'to13'xir-oll 
with walk In closats. Hupa 
llvlnp room, dan A braok- 
fnst room, os wall at a 
formal dininp room on tha 
first floor, 18* x 28* rac 
room, 4 worklnp flrapla- 
cat. Immoculota homo, 
with Idaol loyouttorantar- 
tolnlnp. Sat on 1.^ ocrat. 
D.W. Fish Raaltv 843-1581 
or 871-1400.

3 badroom, 1V4 boths, on 
traa shodad lot. $800 plus 
halt haot monthly. Sacur- 
Ity and ratarancas re- 
oulrad. No pats. Coll attar 
5 228-0581.

Wantad-Oaropa to rant 
for car storopa. Plaosa 
coll 8334818 attar 5pm.

Ivy Oarantum (hanplnp), 
larpa, many blossoms tor 
WIntar. 8434538.

Mbrchandlso
For Sola. Pink prapafrult 
plant 48 Inchas tall $8.00 
848-2430D

1888 Ramblar-Tha Clos- 
tlcl From whan thay mo- 
da'am Ilka thay usad to. 
Only 85400 mllasl Solid 
runnar. 74̂ 7888 avanlnps.

ManchaStar-3 badroom 
duplax, 2 cor porapa, op- 
plloncat, woshar dryer 
hookups, $575 coll attar 
7pm 74M038.

iNR a

Monchastar-2 badroom In 
3 tamlly housa. Vary blp 
rooms, closa to hlphwoy. 
$580 monthly plus uttlitlas, 
3 months sacurlty. 848- 
7885. batara 11:00om.

Naxt to Nothlnp. Comar 
Eost Cantar and Spruca. 
Opan Tuatdoy, Wadnas- 
doy, Thursday oftar- 
noont. 14pm. 8484533.

24’ Pool with tlltar. DIs- 
montlad, raody to po. $350. 
843-8884.

LInclon Town cor 84, 
34,000 ml las. Laothar, 
crulsa, stolnlass staal 
rockars, custom whaals, 
showroom condition. 
$13,800. 871-8545.

Baby Itams: Ploypan $20,. 
Bobby Mac cor saot $15. 
848-1847b

1874 Cadillac Coupa Da 
Villa. Excallantconditlon,
loodad, usas
two snows Includad..,  
coll 8484141 otter 5pm

Larpa Karosana Haotar. 
Raosonobla bast otter. $so 
Coll 847-1844 attar 4pm.a

8199
10-IB

Al TBDTORD REAL B8- 
TA TB . CBNTUIIVSI wesF 
h r  thew pem seiy Blp ysa,

dre moMMlsa beoiibe el- 
Isr IS I

Xtro's Galoral Super 7 
room 1 both home. Flra- 
plocad rac room ond 
fenced yord. Won’t lost. 
"W a Ouorontaa Dur 
Homes" Blanchard A Ros- 
setto 848-348X3

Monchastar4moll apart
ment. Responsible doy 
worklnp penttamon pra- 
tarrad. For Information 
coll 8434441.

Career Wardrobe: Ladles 
Sira 10, Harris Tweed wool 
M om , paid $180, never 
worn, $75. 848-3281.0

Jensen hot water boiler 
cool and wood with con
trols. 85,000 BTU. Used 
two months. Orlplnolly 
$1035, sacrifice $500. 843- 
4223.

Firebird 1888, 8 cylinder, 
automatic, overhead 
corns, rastorobla or tar 
pom. Bast otter. 8484588, 
8-lOpm.

An attractive shawl-col
lar pullover is easily 
knitted from your favor
ite shade of Luster Sheen 
Knit and Crochet yam. 
An ideal top for skim  or 
pants.

No. 6999 has knit direc
tions for Sizes Small, Me
dium and Large (6- 16) 
inclusive.

Gently gathorsd atyla 
that s easy to make and 
wear. Nice in short sleeve 
also.

No. 81M w ith Phate-
Gaide is in Sixes 10 to 18. 
SiM l2,84 bust, yards 
00-inch.

•apPrsaibavlagacsaSlaB- 
tag Raw St i m m M  boysn 
se eUartag le W a  tese We

Quality 3 bedroom Ranch 
1W both, beautiful walk 
out rac room to prlvota lot 
with Inpround pool. "Wa 
Ouarontaa Our Homas" 
Blanchard A Rossatto 848-
248»3

Vemen-Avalloble Imma- 
dlotaly, modam 3 room 
opartmant with opollon- 
cas. $325 monthly plus 
utllltlas. 847-1113 attar

Oaslpnar suits - $10 to $40, 
s Im  7-10 8484881 - Pan- 
dletons. Coll attar 5pm.o

TV/

ENDROLLS
37’A Width • 288 

13% width - 2 for 288
M UST be picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
before 11 A M. ONLY

1873 Dotsun 510 Idtol tar 
ports axctHant machonl- 
col condition. Body shot. 
8800 nopottobla. Coll attar 
8.643-7802.

1885 Ford Palcon4 door, 
axcallant condition. 1 
owner. 83,000 m llai. 
$800/bast ottar. 848-3883 or 
8434703.

AuteinotlV8

18 anciL I
*8t

$2.M Nr tsch 
fsrpatlwsaai

TS artar saw $2J0L Hr sash 
I, Shi sat far psBtsgs tai fiat&LVt.te

----------------------------------SWOB.
Oar aWee Is l i taist aa t  
44A. Bsh sa Wauk  a«4 a iA  
*ttt«Ys NttW aaliai WeYs 

SB btaa •

Must Ba Saant 8 Hupa 
rooms, 3 tall baths, spac- 
toculor kttchan, Tharmo- 
pona windows, 3 oar por

ta. "We Ouarontaa Our 
omas" Blonchard A Ros

satto 846-348ta

wiik nr

Bade FASH IO N  has a iptdal 
G ibcc Oak CoPecdoa ter 
kager akas; phn 2 Beaaa 
Caapeasl U . t i  a copy.

H IN T
lira oRer to parchsaa eaa 
hdp avoM oeallietB lattr aa 
ia the parchsaa aa4 aak

Nicely located 8 room, 3 
badroom, 1W both home. 
Family room wNh bar A 
sink, porapa, A ttot open 
rear yard. Won't lost lonp 
at only 8118,800 Strano 
Reol Estate 847-7883.

Brand new duplax 3 bed
rooms, prlvaila drtvawoy, 
all opplloncas, washer 
and dryer hookups, 3 
baths, on dead and straat. 
8^1 nical 8800 par month, 
tell EO 848-3*47 and attar 
7pm coll Don at 848-8882.

Larpa Rafrlparotor, 
Coldspot, pood condition. 
Raosonobla. tell 8434250 
onytlma.

■cars
Iforsale

IRCCREATRMAL

For Rant-1 bedroom 
oportmant. Istttoor. Mala 
or lentola. 8350 per month, 
alactrtcWy Includad. tell 
843-1882.

Mustonos-77 and 75. Need 
work. $800 tor both 871- 
8400.

1815 Toyota Vk Ion pick up; 
13400 miles, air cendltton- 
Inp, stereo, tape deck, 5 
•peadtronsmisslon, r«|| 
bor, spots, custom corpo 
cover and more. Must 
•oertfloa. coll •7̂ 28B1.

For Sola. Rewlnp Ma
chine, tally ossamMed, 1 
year oM, axcallant conen- 
ttgn. $75. tell 8484345 
attar 5:30pm.

78 Chaw impolo, power 
staarlnp, powar brakes, 
olr condlttonlnp, 80400 
miles. $1000. Phone 848- 
2331.

18^ Chew VOn 350 motor, 
•ftamoHc tronsmlsslen, 
powar staarlnp, over 
$1400dollars Inrabulldihp 
OM custom work. Asklnp 
$4500 or bast ottar. Day 
847-1774 attar 8. 8M4S78 
ask for Fred.

Superpowers
30 Cents

to talk again 
on arms cuts
By Oaorpa Gedda 
Thp AMOclofad Frass

W A S H IN G TO N  -  Prasidant 
B e tgm ’e top advisars. following 
op on his upbaat aaaaaamant that 
an arms control braaktbrough ia 
•fin within reach, said foflay that 
high-level diacuaaiona with the 
Soviet Union will reaume next 
month.

Secretary of State George Shultz 
aaM he’s certain to meet with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze when the two attend 
an International conference In two 
weeks In Vienna. Austria.

With that, said presidential Oilef 
of Staff Donald T . Regan, the 
irms-control process “ will start 
igain.”

Shultz and Regan, appearing on 
the "CBS Morning News" and 
N B C -TV ’s "To day”  show respec
tively, maintained the optimistic 
assessment of the prospects for 
arms control that Reagan offered 
in his nationally broadcast address

J

Monday night. 
The president—  r ________spoke Just a day

after he and Soviet leader Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev ended two days of 
meetings In Reykjavik, Iceland.

At that time, Shultz had said he 
was “deeply disappointed" that 
wide-ranging arms control agree
ments had foundered because the 
Soviets Insisted Reagan halt work 
outalde the laboratory on his "Star 
Wars" defense plan.

Reagan, however, said he and 
Gorbachev "are closer than ever 
before to agreements that could 
lead to a safer world without 
nuclear weapons.”

Today. Regan said he believes 
that, eventually, "a way will be 
worked out" for an arms control 
pact with the Soviet Union.

" I  think quiet negotiations will go 
on,” he said. "O ur people are back 
in Geneva ” for a new round ot arms 
discussions. "Secretary of State 
Shultz will see Foreign Minister
iShevardnadte In a couple of weeks 
I  think that process will start again

Geneva and were expected to take 
up some of the proposals that bad 
been on the table at Reykjavik.

As for Reagan’s relationship 
with Gorbachev, Regan said he 
thinks the two men now "have 
more of a common bond —  and 
eventually they’ll be able to see 
how to break through this apparent 
impasse.”

Shultz said he felt a ‘ ‘tremendous 
amount was accomplished” at 
Reykjavik" in that, had it not been 
for the Star Wars impasse, the two 
sides would have agreed to a SO 
percent reduction In strategic 
arms, to deep ctNs in Intermediate- 
range missiles and to limits on 
nuclear testing.

"W e didn't get the full closure 
that we might have liked.” Shultz 
said, "but a tremendous amount, 
much more than we thought was 
possible, was achieved."

The secretary noted that both 
Reagan and Gorbachev said after 
the summit ended that "proposals 
are on the table and we want to 
move forward and make as much 
out of this tremendous opportunity 
and achievement as possible."

Regan made much the same 
point, telling an Interviewer:

" I  ihink that eventually we will 
have an agreement because the 
Soviets want one and we want 
one."

In his address from Ihe Oval 
Office, Reagan held out hope that a 
formal summit meeting In the 
United States with Gorbachev will 
still be held even though the two 
leaders were unable to set a date 
during the Reykjavik meeting.

While saying that Gorbachev 
gave no indication on whether or 
when he plans such a visit, Reagan 
said ’ 'our Invli a tIon still stands and 
we continue to believe additional 
meetings will be useful.”

His tone contrasted with Regan’s 
assessment Sunday night that 
"there will not be another summit 
In the near future that I can see at 
this time”

and we’ll be back to the bargaining 
table.”

U.S. and Soviet negotiators 
planned to meet Wednesday In

The president seemed eager to 
rebut suggestions by his critics 
that he had squandered a rare 
opportunity for genuine arms 
control.
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'S ta te  o f c ris is ’ p o s tp o n e s  ie a d e rs h ip  c h a n g e  in  is ra e i
JE R U S A L E M  (A P ) -  Squab

bling between the rival Labor and 
Likud parties today threatened to 
delay by up to 48 hours an
unprecedented power swap under

........................... lid’s " 'which the right-wing Likud’s Yitz
hak Shamir would become prime 
minister.

C a re ta k e r P rim e  M in iste r 
Shimon Peres of the left-leaning 
Labor Party would assume the 
foreign minister's Job held by 
Shamir.

Uzi B a rA m , Labor's secretary- 
general, told a news conference he 
experted the rotation to go through

but warned that his party would 
block it !f Likud refuses to meet 
Labor demands regarding political 
appointments.

"Th e  rotation is in a state of 
crisis," Bar-Am  said.

He threatened to coll a Labor 
Party meeting on Thursday to 
decide the future of the govern
ment If doesn’t agree to Labor’s 
demands.

Peres has led a coalition govern
ment for the past 38 months under a 
power-sharing agreement follow
ing inconclusive 1984 elections in 
which neither Labor nor Likud

gained enough votes to govern by 
Itself.

Likud now wants to restore 
former Justice Minister Yitzhak 
Modal to the Cabinet, a move 
Labor opposes. Peres ousted Mo
dal for criticizing the Labor-led 
government.

Likud also wants to name minis
ters to deal with Soviet Jewish 
immigration, Israeli Arabs and 
Jewish settlement In the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. Labor 
says the new appointees could rob 
Labor ministers of some power.

Bar-Am  said Peres also wanted

his close aide and Cabinet Secre
tary Yossi Beilin appointed as 
ambassador to Washington.

Shamir cannot present his new 
Cabinet to Parliament until he is 
designated by President Chaim 
Herzog, who Is waiting for a Labor 
recommendation. The Labor Party 
has delayed its recommendation 
while the bickering goes on.

Peres. 63. resigned Friday and is 
serving as a caretaker prime 
minister until the 70-year-old 
Shamir is sworn in.

Bar-Am  said his party was 
committed to the rotation, but

accused Likud of "bad faith" In 
last-minute negotiations.

In an apparent effort to grant 
Labor and Likud time to settle their 
dispute, but ostensibly because ot a 
soldiers’ memorial holiday, Parli
ament delayed Its vote of confi
dence until Wednesday.

The Government Press Office, 
which announced the delay, said 
several legislators had asked for 
the postponment ao they could 
attend memorial caremonlea for 
those killed in the 1973 Yom Ktppur 
War.

Shamir, a taciturn hardliner on

foreign affairs, previously served 
as prime minister for 12 months 
after hla mentor, former Prime 
M in is te r  M ena che m  B e g in , 
stepped down In September 19S3.

Peres, who headed one ot Israel’s 
most popular govemmenU, has 
pledged that as foreign minister he 
would continue peace-seeking et- 
forte in hopes of reaching the 
negotiating table with neighboring 
Jordan.

Under the coalition agreement, 
Shamir is to serve until the next 
national elections In November 
l$08.

B r e a d  f lo w s  t o  t h e  w o r l d
Lobbying group works quietly, organizer says

T O D A Y ’S  H E R A L D

ChancG of ahowora Sovlal Star Ware?
By John Mitchell 
Herald Reoorter

b

MARK MATTHIUS 
. ittBstB town hBlpors

As Live Aid was raising about 
$110 million last year to help 
combat world hunger, a little- 
known organisation baaed in Wa- 
ehington was helping to obtain 
more than seven times that much 
tor the cause. And the group did it 
without famous musicians, corpo
rate pledges and coast-to-coast 
television.

Bread for the Wortd has been 
fighting hunger for about 13 years, 
according to regional organizer 
M ark Matthius. who was in Man
chester Monday meeting with local 
volunteers.

The  non-profit organisation, 
which was started after its found

ers grew tired of seeing the 
growing bread lines In front of soup 
kitchens on New York City’s lower 
east side, does not raise money 
through telethons or fund-raising 
drives.

“O ur entphasis and goal is to 
influence Congress,”  Matthius 
said. To  do that, about 45.000 
volunteers located across the coun
try and divided by congressional 
districts constantly write letters 
and phone elected officials in an 
attempt to influence opinion and 
allocations.

Matthius said Bread for the 
World does not consider itself a 
lobbying group, although it is 
registered as such. Instead, he 
s a i d ,  i t  is an a d v o c a c y  
organization.

"We advocate for people through 
grass-roots lobbying.” he said. 
" I t ’s a vital issue that folks are 
concerned about.”

In 1977, the organization worked 
on a Right to Food resolution that 
was passed in Congress. Matthius 
said it was the group’s "first 
surge,”

Since then, the organization has 
been a leader, of the nationwide 
campaign for increased famine 
relief in Africa and has concen
trated Its efforts on improving the 
health of people in ’niird-Wortd 
countries.

Hunger is not something that 
only happens overseas. Matthius is 
quick to point out. One child In the

A SO percent chance of showers 
tonight. Partial clearing late. Low 
of 45 to 50. Partly sunny Wednesday 
with a high of 55 to 00. Details on 
page 2.

8NET wanta vote

Even while the Soviets are 
demanding a halt to U.S. anti
missile research as part of an arms 
control package, they are worldng 
hard on their own defenses against 
nuclear missiles. President Rea
gan eaye. Story on page 18.

Flesae ta n  te page 8

Southern New England Telecom
munications Corp. is challenging 
the telephone workers union to 
send a revised contract offer to its 
membership, predicting 9.700 em
ployees would vote to end a 
four-week strike. The company’s 
latest proposal is significantly 
better than the proposal union 
members rejected on Aug. 9. 
Lucille Christie, a SNETspokoswo- 
man, said Monday. Story on page 5.
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